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THE CONSERVATIVE GOVERNMENT OF SIR WILLIAM 
HEARST DEFEATED IN GENERAL ELECTIONS; 

i RESULTS ON REFERENDUM ARE INDEFINITE
I

k

Sir William Hearst, Premier; Hon. Adam 
Beck, Hon. W. D. MacPherson and 
Hon. L. B. Lucas Were Ministers De
feated.

The Results Show the United Farmers To Be the 
Party of the Hour in Ontario—The Returns 
Give Them 41 Out of a Total of 111—Con
servatives Have 28 and the Liberals 29—
Labor Secures 10 Seats in the Total.

AMERICANS WILL TAKE NO PART 
IN TREATY PROVISIONS UNTIL 

U. S. SENATE HAS TAKEN ACTION

CONTEST IN CARLETON AND 
VICTORIA CONSTITUENCY NOW 

DOWN TO TWO CANDIDATES
Government Will Not Accept 

Invitation of Supreme Coun 
cil to Take Place Immedi

ately on International 
Commissions Set up 

by Treaty.

MINERS WILL NOT 
RESCIND ORDER 

FOR BIG STRIKE

UNITED STATES 
TO BE IGNORED 
BY THE COUNCIL

lAt Nomination proceedings 
Held at Andover Yesterday 

Electors Flocked to the 
Support of Col. Mel

ville, Candidate of 
the Unionist Party. Sill HU HI 

TH HIS SUT This Announcement Comes 
on the Eve of Gov't's Call 
for a Conference . in An 
Effort to Avert Walk-out 
of 500,000 Workmen.

Considered Clearly Impossible 
to Wait for Americans to 
Ratify Treaty Before For
mal Announcement of 
Ratification is Issued.

NO AMERICAN TROOPS 
WILL BE USEEfMR. CALDWELL

READY TO QUIT
Progress Made in Senate To

day When An Effectual 
Damper Was Placed or 
Debate.

Even Members of United 
Farmers Are Rushing to
Support of the Colonel and parts, Oct. 20.—at is considered 
Advise Caldwell's With- ctear'y impossible to watt tor tbs 

United States to ratify the Treaty be
fore the formal announcement of rati
fication is issued because of the un
settled conditions in German terri
tory. The council has drafted a form 
of call for the council of the League, 
which is being submit* ed to the vari
ous powers and will be issued by 
President Wilson 
been agreed upo

Evidently the council of the League 
at its first meeting will dispose only 
of tjie Sarre Valley question and other 
matters which cannot be postponed. 
There is a general disposition to create 
only a temporary organization to meet 
emergencies which will be replaced by 
a permanent organization when the 
five principal allied and, associated 
powers have ratified the treaty.

On tho same day gnat the formal 
ratification is axxx>m'|lished notices 
will be issued to the five great 
powers and to Brazil, Spain, Belgium 
and Greece, which together make up 
the first membership of the council 
04 the League, that tills council is 
to, meet.

The Severe Anti-Liquor Measures Placed Washington, Oct. 20.—On the eve 
of the conference called by the Secre
tary of Labor in the hope of averting 
the strike of 500,000 bituminous cotV 
miners, set for November 1st, John L. 
Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, announced to
night that the strike order would not 
be rescinded unless operators met all 
demands, including the five day week. 
Unless the strike order is withdrawn, 
the operators will not enter into nego
tiations looking to an adjustment of 
the difference, according to Thomas 
T. Brewster, head of the coal opera
tors’ committee.

After conferring with members of 
the Miners’ committee, who arrived 
here during the day, President Lewis 
declared there would be no compro 
mise of any of the issues involved, 
reiterated that the old war time waigo 
agreement went out of existence with 
the end of hostilities near a year ago. 
that the operators could meet the now 
demand without increasing the cost 
of coal. Lewis entered denials of re
port» that In standing out for the five, 
day week the mine wooers were fry
ing to force through an ultra radical 
doctrine.

Although the full scale committee 
fix the pay in the central competitive 
field, embracing Indiana, Illinois, Ohio 
cvnd West Penna., I^ewis explained 
that the strike order affected bitumi
nous miners everywhere, who he said, 
will quit work the first of next month 
unless some agency meanwhile can 
prevent it.

I Members "at Ottawa Much In
terested in the Forthcoming 
Bye-Election Results.

On The Statute Book By Sir William Washington, D. C., Oct. 20.—Taking 
notice of reports that the United 
States might aid in .carrying out pro 
visions of the Peace Treaty in ad 
vance of the treaty’s ratification b; '"i 
the Senate, the administration an 
nounced today that American diplc 
matic and military participation li 
certain of these provisions muet wait 
until the Senate has acted.

At the State Department it was de 
clared this government would not ac 
oept the invitation of the Suprera.
Council at Versailles to take a placv 
immediately on the International Com 
missions set up by the treaty, and a| 
the War Department it was made dear 
that no American troops would bv 
used, without Senate sanction to pollc« 
dfistricts where 
for plebiscites under the military su
pervision of the great powers.

The two announcements were made, 
and generally were accepted, in the 
Senate where the possibility of prema
ture American participation in the 
treaty has been one of the moat stom 
centres of criticism as amounting t« 
an administration declaration of pol 
icy on the subject. Senators on hot# , * » 
sides of the Treaty controversy 
pressed the opinion privately tonight 
that the administration stand would 
aid in hastening the final roll call on 
ratification.

Real progresa toward Senate action 
on the Treaty was made today when 
the leaders put an effectual damper 
on debate, and permitted the Senate 
clerks to finish the tedious work of 
reading the treaty text. Just before 
adjournment the Johnson amendment 
to equalize voting power in the League 
assembly was formally brought up for 
action, and it will have the floor, ex- 
Cept for the privileged 
hour” each day, until it is disposed 
of.

It is the last but one of the com
mittee amendments. , Some of the 
more optimistic thought a vote on the 
Johnson measure might be possible 
tomorrow, but the general predictiot 
was that a roll would not be reached 
before Wednesday at the earliest.
Other amendments, including 
ber prepared by Industrial Senators, 
are expected to occupy the rest of 
the week.

What little debate there was today 
was confined to the Irish question 
which may get before the Senate again 
during the morning hour tomorrow. 
Senator Walsh. Democrat, Montana 
declared he would probably call up at 
tomorrow’s session his resolution to 
declare it the purpose of the United 
States tofbring Ireland’s case before 
the league. If he doe», a lively dé
bat o is expected. The Senate will 
meet an hour earlier than usual in 
order to spend a< much time as pos
sible on the Johnson amendment.

drawal.

Given As One Cause of His DefeatSpecial to The Standard.
Andover. Oct. 20.—The political con

test In Carleton-Victoria has -boiled 
down to two candidates, Mr Caldwell, 
representing the United Farmers, 
comprising about two per cent, of the 
electors of this constituency, and Col. 
W. W- Melville, representing the oth 
er ninety-eight per cent. Mrs. Aduey 
was too late in filing her nomination 
papers and will, therefore, be unable 
to enter the contest.

At the nomination proceedings CoL 
Melville endeavored to have a joint 
meeting with Caldwell in the Special
ty Theatre, but Mr. Caldwell and his 
friends thought it inadvisable to din- 
cuss the Issue jointly. However, 
rather than disappoint the many elec
tors who were present at the proceed
ings Col. Melville decided to hold a 
joint debate with Mr. Caldwell in the 
court house. That the entire support 
and sympathy was for Col. Melville 

JU was made manifest when he rose to 
speak. He carried all those pres
ent and it waa-with considerable dis- 
contEort that Mr. Caldwell retained 
his seat. Cdl. Melville dealt in de
tail with the many problems of re
construction. and re-establishment of 
the returned men into civil life. He 
referred to the fact that while Mr. 
Caldwell represented but a few of the 
very wealthy farmers, he was going 
to Ottawa to represent everybody 
within a constituency. His remarks 
touching upon the pari. Canada has 
played in the war evoked enthusiastic 
applause. It is very noticeable that 
many of the visiting farmers took 
occasion at the close of the meeting 
to shake hands with Col. Melville and 
promised him their support, even 
members of the United Farmers m-ade 
it a point to speak strongly against 
the advisability of Mr. ('aldwell con
testing the seat, and at one time it 
was thought Mr. Caldwell would re
sign.

A feature connected with the nom
ination was the large number of lady 
voters present who took considerable 
interest in the proceedings.

Honorable B. Frank Smith was 
among the speakers of the day and 
dealt forcibly with the problems of the 
farmers from an independent stand
point. His remarks were listened to 
with great interest.

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Announcement 
that Sir Henry Drayton had been 
elected by acclamation lor Kingston, 
and that Hon. W. L. MaoKenzie King, 
the new Liberal leader, had been re
turned unopposed In Prince, was re
ceived with interest by members of 
parliament tonight.

The acclamations mean that. Sir 
Henry should be able to take his seut 
in the Commons within a day or two, 
while it is quite possible that Mr. 
King may be able to assume the lead
ership of his party In the Commons 
before the end of the week.

With two acclamations there will be 
voting in six constituencies on Mon
day next, Quebec East, where Mr. 
Ernest La Pointe,- who is becoming 
recognized as the Liberal leader from 
Quebec, is opposed by an Indepen
dent, is expected to elect the former 
member for JCamouraska -

The disposition in political crfndes 
Irene is to 'concede, Victoria nod 
North Ontario to the Unionist, which, 
including Kingston, would give the 
Unionists three of the eight seats. It 
is thought that Gould, the Farmers’ 
candidate, is certain of election in 
Assiinaboi over Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, and that Kennedy, the U. F. O. 
candidate in Glengarry is qulti3 likelj 
to head the poll. Less is known here 
as to the situation in Carleton, N. B., 
where, owing the failure of the women 
candidates to secure nomination, the 
fightt lies between Caldwell, the U. 
F O. candidate, and Colonel Melville, 
Unionist, who has but recently en
tered the field.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 20—The Conservative- Govern
ment of Sir William Hearst was defeated at the general 
elections today. The premier and Hon. I. B. Lucas, Hon. 
W. S. McPherson and Hon. T. W. McGatry, his cabinet 
colleagues, were defeated in their constituencies. Anothei 
interesting defeat was that of Hon. Adam Beck, chairman 
of the government hydro-electric commission, who was 
beaten in London. Mr. Dewart, the leader of the Liberal 
opposition in the last house, was elected in Toronto.

At midnight the result of the voting was announced 
as follows:

United Farmers of Ontario, 41 ; Liberals, 28; Conser
vatives, 28; Labor, 10; Independent Liberal, 1 ; Soldiers, I.

- in regard to the prohibition refeienddlF ft is evident 
that Toronto, Ottawa and Hamilton, so far as the returns 
have been compiled, have given a mixed verdict, which 
seems to favor the dispensing of liquor under gbvernment 
control. London voted dry, while the majority of reports 
from other towns and cities, and from the country districts 
piled up a dry vote.

ter Ute date has/

the treaty provide»

BOSTON TO REDUCE 
GUARDSMEN NOW 

ON POLICE DUTY
Hearst’* Statement.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Oct. 20—Premier Sir William 
Hearst, in a short address at Columbia Hall, thanked his 
supporters conceding Cunningham's election at the Soo. 
The premier would not make any prophecy as to the com
plexion of the next government, saying that the attitude of 
the farmers was uncertain. He said he had expected the 
government would sweep the country.

"The temperance act,” he said, “no doubt had a great 
deal to do with my defeat, but I did what I thought was 
right, and if I had it to do again I would do the same thing."

The Partial Demobilization is 
Made Possible by the Im
provement in Conditions.

TWO SCHOONERS 
ABANDONED AT SEA; 

CREWS PICKED UPBoston. Oct. 20.—The force of State 
Guardsmen, which has maintained 
order in this city since the police 
strike began six weeks ago, is to be 
reduced from 5,000 to 3,000 witfcin a 
day or two. In announcing this par 
liai demobilization today Governor 
Coolidge said it was made possible by 
an improvement in conditions. Relief 
of the Guardsmen will be effected in 
the organizations now assigned to 
duty instead of by ordering entire 
regiments to their homes. Command
ing officers of units will be directed 
to prepare lists, of men for relief. No 
statements are available as to the 
probable further service of the Guards- 
men as a substitute for the police 
force.

LENOIR MUST 
FACE SENTENCE 

OF DEATH

New York. Oct 20.—Crews of two 
schooners, the Alice M, Moultoq, of 
Newfoundland, a-nd the General Knox, 
oi New York, are being brought to 
New York on the steamship Toronto, 
of the Ellermann-Wilson line, accord
ing to a wireless received today 'from 
Oa-ptain H. W. Smith, of the steamer, 
by Sanderson & Sons, agent® for the 
Toronto.

Tho message said that both crews 
were picked uip In mid-Atlanitic after 
they had abandoned their ships. The 
rudders of both schooners were gone 
and the decks awash when the crews 
abandoned therm and took to the small 
boat®.

The AH ice M. Moul ton is a Bri tish 
vessel of 196 tons and sailed from Lis
bon July 29 for Newfoundland. The 
General Knox is an American ship o-f 
1,587 tons built in 1881.

M "morning

Commission on Revision 
Finds No Grounds for a 
Rehearing of the Case.

Referendum.; Toronto, Ont., Oct. 20—The 'results of the referen
dum on the Ontario temperance act are still indefinite, and 
judging from the slowness of the returns, it will be 
time before the definite figures are available. It is apparent 
that the open bar has definitely got a black eye, even in the 
cities, from whence the early returns came. Question 
asking for the repeal of the Ontario temperance act was de
feated. Question two, requesting the sale of a higher per
centage of beer through government agencies lodes to be 
carried at present writing, but the country districts are still 
to be heard from. Question three, regarding local option 
for sale of beer in standard hotels,
Question four, regarding the sale of spirituous and malt

very

r
Paris. Oct 20.—The Commission of 

Revision, to which was referred the 
appeal for a new trial of Pierre Le- 
noire, sentenced to death on charges 
of intelligence with the enemy, has 
reported that it finds no ground tor a 
rehearing of the case. Lenoir, who 
was placed on trial with Senator 
Humbert, was convicted and sentenced 
to death May 8, 1919, but the execu
tion of the sentence has been several 
times stayed. He was lately reported 
to be critically iH and to be sustained 
only by drugs.

some

GOVT REFUSES TO 
WITHDRAW TROOPS 

FROM NEW YORK
one,ZEPPELIN FACTORY 

BUSY TURNING 
OUT HYDROPLANESMaintenance of Army Trans

port Service Out of New 
York is Part of War Opera
tions of Gov't.

Washington, Oct. 30.—Secretary oi 
War Baker today refused a request of 
Mayor Hylan, of New York, one of the 
mediators in the ’longshoremen* 
strike, to postpone the use of troops 
at New York until further efforts 
could be made to settle the stirilte of 
'longshoremen there. Mr. Baker satid 
maintenance of army transport ser
vice out of New York was a port of 
the war operations of the govern
ment. and thti-t he intended to con
tinue the operation® of the ship®.

urday, May 3. He related much con
cerning whati he said took place at 
the residence of Mrs. Isabel Parker on 
the evening of May 3, and declared 
that Mrs. Brondwell was there, and 
that she left about 12.30 o’clock Sun
day morning, May 4. being anxious to 
get home before the arrival of her 
husband
kissed him good-n‘igh.t and said :

‘‘Don’t fail Monday night.”
The statement also purported to de

scribe by Long a disturbance between 
Broadwell and his wifh outside of the 
Parker house one evening several days 
prior to tho date of Mrs. Broad well's 
death.

t
Geneva, Oct, 20—The airplane tac- 

establisihed by Counit Zeppelin ajlso defeated.wastory, WÊÊ^m
at Friedrich Staton on Lake Con
stance, is now busily engaged in turn
ing out hydroplanes and small fast 
dirigible balloons for export, it is as- 

The Swiss

THE NET TIGHTENS 
ABOUT LONG ON 

MURDER CHARGE

liquors through government agencies seemed to be 
much in the balance at last reports.I Ixmdon. Oct. 18.—Father Vaughn 

well-known for bis work among tht 
poor of London, in a forceful addresi 
at today's session of the Cong 
Tuberculosis prevention said:

"It is terrible to think, when the 
death rate has exceeded the birth rate 
so greatly, when the nurseries are sil
ent and the divorce courts are clam
orous, that tuberculosis is also making 
a heavy levy on human life.”

scried in Swiss papers. Some Surprises
Among the most remarkable features of the election 

were the downfall of Sir William Hearst in his 
stituency, (he has been beaten by 1,500) ; the defeat of 
four of his ministers, McDiarmid, McPherson, Lucas and 
McGarry ; defeat of Sir Adam Beck in his stronghold of 
London by a labor man, and the remarkable showing of 
labor candidates in the constituencies where they fought.

As the United Farmers endorsed the Labor candidates, 
the Labor-Farmer coalition thus has 52 seats. They won 
most of their victories in former Liberal constituencies.

In regard to the referendum on, prohibition the prov
ince appears to be a unit against repeal of the O. T. A. but 
the cities favored thefourth proposition on the referendum 
ballot, namely government control of liquor shops.

It is interesting to note that Colonel Machlin, active 
leader of the Liberty League^ is beaten in Kenora.

Long .said Mrs. Broadwellmilitary aviator, Lieut. Frick, recently 
purchased ome of the hydroplanes in 
question, which he flew from Friedrich 
Sfcaton to Zurich, landing to the lake 
after completing the flight of 86 miles 
in thirty-five minutes. The wings of 
the airplane, which carries a cabin 
accommodating six persons comfort
ably, have a spread of 63 feet. The 
pkme is driven by two motors.

reso or,

4 own con state Introduces Evidence of 
Statements Made by Priso
ner Relative to Night of 
Murder.

Montpelier, Vermont, Oct. 20. — A 
statement by George A. Long, telling 
of his relatione with Mrs. Lucina C. 
Broadwell on the evening of May 3rd, 
1919,
day, in the trial of Long on the charge 
oi murdering Mrs. Broadwell in Barre 
cn that night. The defence contested 
the admittance of this etiat 
took an exception when Judge Buitler 
and his associates Judges decided to 
let it in. In a statement, which had 
been read previously. Long had denied 
a>r. acquaintance with Mrs. Broadwell, 
but- had told of seeing her on the

In the second statement, which De 
tective James R. Wood and Deputy 
Sheriff H. C. Lawson testified had 
been given without threat or promise 
oi the pari of the investigators, Long 
told about taking an automobile on 
trial the night before Mrs. Broadwell 
came to her death, and he tvld about 
driving the car on the evenin :

Riots Follow Effort To Break
Up German Opera ProductionSensational Charges That Reds Are

Entrenched In U. S. Gov’t Depts.
presented by the State, to-

tij
w

New York, Oct. 20.—Despite decision by Mayor Hylan that German 
opera should not be given in New Ycrk until the peace treaty was sign
ed, "Die Meistersinger” was presented in German at the Lexington The
atre tonight while thousands of soldiers, sailors, marines and civilians 
fought with the police in attempt to reach the theatre and stop the 
•production.

Several shots were fired as the former service men time and again 
charged the police lines, or laid down a barrage of bricks, stones and 
other missiles in an attempt to for^e their way through.

Soon after the performance started, a crowd of about three hun
dred service men were driven away from the vicinity of the theatre, 
but after reaching Times Square were reinforced, and about one thou
sand strong, started back, only to be met by a squad of mounted police 
which scattered them.

Washington, October 20.—Sensational charges that Socialists, Reds 
and other radicals are "entrenched" fin the government departments 
and particularly the investigating force of the federal trade commis
sion contain men hostile to the government and American institutions 

'were made in the Senate today by Senator Watson, Republican, Indiana, 
who Introduced a resolution for an investigation by the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

Disclaiming any defense of the great meat^packers. Senator Watson 
declared that the open records of some of the commission's employees 
on that investigation showed them to be respectively, outspoken, an
archists, participants in Red parades, pro-German, admirers of Lenlne 
sad Trotsky, avowed exponents of Soviet government.

stead of two parties appealing for 
support, there were tour. The Conser
vatives were really an advanced so
cialistic organization under the dom
inance of Sir Adam Beck, and two or 
three city newspapers, which roared 
rather than reasoned and rated 
of Conservative instincts afraid of 
their platforms. Against them were 
the Liberals, also socialistic in their 

Continued on Page 1.

Montreal Comment.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Oct. 20.—The ^Gazette, 
commenting on the outcome of the 
voting in Ontario says:

The Ontario general election yes
terday resulted in such losses for the 
government that its retirement at an 
early date is to be expected. This was 
not generally gxpected. The condi
tions, however, were unusual In-
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* Weighed Only 
V Eight)’ Poun

mTHE CONSERVATIVE GOVERNMENT Blue Serge Suits
OF SIR W1LUAM HEARST DEFEATED Rough ftmsh

OPPOSITIONmaritime baptists hear report
ON GRANDE UGNE MISSION

♦Grain Conveyors CONVENTION
To The New Berths At $35 and $40theories which ministers advanced. 

They Uked other things better, it 
would seem, or, with both old partie» 
with the same battle cries they may 
have thought that It made no differ
ence which they preferred. The Lib
erals have been showing strength in 
the other provinces, where things 
electoral hate been going In their 
favor. Kvideutly also they have been 
recovering in Ontario. If there is a 
general lesson it may be that a Con
servative government does well to fol
low a Conservative policy and appeal 
to the Conservative element in the 
electorate. It was on such lines that 
in the past Conservatives won their 
greater successes, and today some of 
the stronger administrations In the 
provinces, whatever they call them
selves, are Conservatives either ac
tually or by comparison with that 
which has ruled Ontario tor some 
years and has now been broken.

Sir William Hearst, largely through 
his personal action and influence 
on the statute book of Ontario one 
the most severe anti-liquor measures 
ever passed in Canada. He also, 
through the government of which he 
is head, took strong measures to make 
the law effective. In yesterday’s elec
tion he was himself defeated, and In 
the province generally his government 
was badly shaken. The story has been 
told before. The sense of duty done 
Is the only reward a public man can 
expect from helping the cause of pro
hibition.

(Continued from Page J-) 
attitude; the (Labor party of advanced 
theorists, and the United Partners, 
who, on the matter of spending money 
at least, were advocates of a moder
ate policy. The multiplicity of ap
peals thus indicated made for uncer 
talnty. Then, in the excitement of 
thé war fever, votes had been given 

which introduced another

Attention is directed to the 
announcement appearing else
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention to 
be held in St. John on Novem
ber 6th. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make
up of that convention is made 

which will prove of

Mrs. Moore Weighs F.vm 
• One Hundred and Twe 
Pounds After Tali 
Tanlac.

i
President of Board of Trade 

Urges Extension of Con
veyors to New Berths on 
West Side—Government
Has Called for Tenders.

Delegates Very Determined to Have the Bible Taught in 
the Public Schools of New Brunswick—Committee to 
be Appointed to Forward the Work.

This moderately rough serge 
has a good "air" and makes 
a handsome suit. Besides, 
it doesn't get shiny as soon 
as a finished cloth.

Them are truly bargains as 
the manufacturers are now- 
asking these prices for simi
lar qualities.

Do not let the opportunity 
pass as such values cannot 
be offered for many moons. 
Medium and heavy clothi 
three and two-button coats.

-

Still another comes forward 
at|ds her voice to the hundreds 
have already endorsed the wond- 
medicine, Tanlac. This time 1 
Mr». M. Moores, residing at 35 
laide street, St. Johns, Newfohnd;

Mrs. Moores eays she suffered 
years as a result of which she 
fallen off until she weighed only el 
pounds, but she now weigh* one 
dred and twenty pounds.

'^Beginning 
Indigestion,”
lating her remarkable case to 
ial Tanlac representative, rece 
my troubles kept multiplying un 

seemed like nearly everything wai 
matter with me. I don’t believe t 
was a whole day passed during t 
twelve years but what I auffere 
some way or other.
Invariably 
lng gas and almost unbearable 
and distress. I was subject to hi 
attacks, which made me almost d< 
If sick, and sometimes I 
would go distracted witn head* 
There was an awful burning sens* 
*■ my stomach and a severe pal 
my back all the time. I tried e 
medicine that was recommended 
was under treatment a number 
times, but nothing helped me. In 
1 kepi getting worse. and lost w< 
and strength until 1 was just a shs 
of what 1 used to be and so wea 
was all 1 could do to get around.

"When I began taking Tania 
weighed only eighty pounds, b 
now weigh cue hundred and tw< 
If you had seen me before 1 b 
using thie medicine you would uc 
cognise me as the same person 

wond

proportion for the ministers' annuity.
Upon motion of Rev. E. S. Mason, 

the executive of the Convention for 
the ensu-ing year will be composed of 
the President and other officers of the 
Convention, the chairmen of the vari
ous board's, the President of Acadia 
University, the Field Secretaries and 
the chaiinnen at the Finance Commit
tee and of tiie Five-Year Programme.

Among the delegates In attendance 
at the Con-Vention are ' Messrs. D. C. 
Olark, Grand Master of the Masonic 
Order in New Bruhswlck. and R. B. 
Wallace. Grand Chancellor of the 
Knights of Pythias for the Domain of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B.. Ocu 20,-tAI the 

Maritime United Baptist Convention, 
today, Rev. E. Boeworth presented the 
report of the Grande Ligne Mission. 
This MieeiOn, which has been work- 
ing among the Canadian French peo
ple. centres in the Feller Institute at 
Grand Ligne, P. Q., and i# now 82 

During the past year the

to women, 
flaotor of unknown Influence. The 
government, under Sir William Hoarst 
had some mistake» in its record, 
yielding to a senseless call ft introduc* 
ed in the legislature and passed a 
measure to extend beyond the time 
when their electoral mandates explr 
ed the terms of the members. In this 
it probably Injured its cause. The un
derstanding was that there would bg 
no contests to All vacancies arising 
in the constituencies. But this was a 
matter which party managers could 
not control. Men who cared nothing 
for either party were nominated— 
when bye-elections were required, and 
won seats from the Conservatives.

Independence, which has been grow 
ing in Canada, was encouraged by 
what happened. Men who owe no at 
leglanee to Conservative or Liberal 
platforms will be a powerful factor in 
the new legislature. The plans of the 
government involved heavy expend! 
tures and heavy taxes, but the taxes 
were paid by the few and the many 
seemed to like the outlays of public 
money as well as the public ownership

President R. B. Emerson of the 
Board of Trade sent a telegram to the 
Department of Public Works yester
day again urging the extension of the 
girain conveyors to the new berths 
on the West Side. He received a re
ply from the Deputy Minister that the 
matter ia now receiving the earnest 
consideration of the government. The 
government called lor tenders for the 
construction of the fixture» for the 
conveyors, but so far as known no con
tract hat, yet been let Tenders for 
the machinery to operate the convey
ors would take about three months, 
but it could be completed before the 
rush of grain shipments begin» at 
this port, which is usually abouit the 
first of the year. According to offic
iate of the Department of Public 
W'orks here the government has plan 
ned on having the conveyors ready 
for service this winter, and strong 
representations in this connection have 
been made by both the city authori
ties and the Board of Trade, as well 
as by tbe St John representatives 
at Ottawa Owing to the decision of 
the United States government not to 
allow Canadian grain to move through, 
American channels till the American 
crop is disposed of, there may be a 
very big movement of grain through 
St. John this whiter, and unless the 
new berths are provided with convey
or» the shifting of ships necessary 
may present a serious problem for the 
harbor master.

Commissioner Bullock said last 
night that the city had been urging 
that the construction of the conveyors 
were absolutely necessary, and he was 
under the impression that a contract 
had been let. He added that unless 
that conveyors were constructed in 
time for the rash of the grain traffic 
;hips would have to be moved around 
In a way that would not help the 
reputation of the port. He thought, 
however, the government if it rushed 
the work ought to have the grain 
conveyors ready in time.

anc. one 
interest to electors in every 
part of the Province.years old. 

income of the Mission was $62,187.80, 
oi which $5,485.29 came from .the 
Maritime Provinces. The importance 
of this Mission Is emphasised by the 
conditions amid which it works. One- 
third of the population of Canada 
speak the French language. Only ten 
pci cen-t. of these can speak the Eng
lish language. Eighty -six per cent
oi them are Roman Catholic. The 
enrollment at Feller Institute last 
year was 147. A vigorous religious 
life was maintained. Many professed 
conversion, of whom seven were bap
tised at Grand Ligne, while others 
united with their churches at home. 
The Primary School is a necessary 
part of the equipment of tile Grande 
Ligne Mission. There are several 
such schools maintained. Dr. Thon

twelve years ago 
bald Mrs. Moores iif|

vs. -
Mrs. Frank Roach.

Mrs. Clive Clear of Boston, Mass., 
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs Albert Bun-

Z

Sussex My food w 
sour on my stomach, <Günear’s, 68 Kmg StMr. and Mm. Otty Black and dlUd- 

week-end guests of Mr. andren were
Mrs. N. D. Black.

Mr. and Mra. H. H. Raid and Mies 
Marion Reid motored to St. John for 
Thanksgiving Day. On their return 
they were accompanied by Mr. ana 
Mrs. B. Robertson who spent Tuesday 
in town.

Miss Marten Keith spent the week; 
end with friends in Dorchester.

Rev. Canon Smlthers of Frederic
ton. was a visitor to Sussex this week.

Miss Kathleen Kirk of Camiibellton, 
wap the guest ofT^xer parents for 
Thanksgiving. . , - y

wen» Murray W, ha. Commissioner Richards With 
betn the filet* at Mr and MTs, A,
Forsythe, left rot Montreal, on Sun- Colonel and Mrs. MacMll;
d,l\tr Sherry Sisson of Newcastle. lan'of the Salvation Army,

SP6,M,Ty,meSa%ke': K"e,t Will Arrive Here Today
• and-Mrs. Garfield Wfctte md pn Rnllte to Halifax

family, Mr. ^nd Mfe- J Everett Keith “1 KoutO to Itaiirax.
and Master Ralélgfr, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kenna aaà family, Miss Dorothy Ber
ry. Miss Olive Berry and Master -Car
men McDonald, spent Thanksgiving 
Dav at Walton Lake

Miss Ada McAnn of Moncton, was 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. N. Pear
son on Tuesday.

Miss Sybil Mills left for Montreal
on Tuesday.

Harvey Mitchell of Fredericton, Is a 
guest at the Depot House.

Misses Mabel and Lulu Daffy spent 
the week-end at their home in Monc-

Sussex, Oct. 17.—Mrs. A. L. Price 
and Mr. Charles Price left on Wed
nesday for Boston. Mass.

Mrs. J. J. Daly and Miss Della Daly 
were visitors to St. John on Tuea-

Colde Cause Headaches and Paine 
Feverish Headaches sad Body Pains 
caused from a oold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BPtOMO QUIN
INE Tablets.
"Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE'S 
signature on the box. 80c.

I thougl

Miss Frieda Morash came down 
from Monoton on Saturday to spend 
the Thanksgiving holidays with her 
parents, Rev. A. V. and Mrs. Mor-

There Is only one

r
WILL MR. VENIOT

INVESTIGATE?
WILL ATTEND THE

MARITIME CONGRESS
km. pastor of the churoh in Montreal 
for 34 years, has been obliged to rest 
from hie work for some months on 
account of illness. Many yeears ago a 
Bible was sent to a man living at 
A;tier Lake, P. Q. A roiigion was thus 
started which has resulted in the con
version of 340 persons. Baptisms dur
ing the yêafr, 43.

The Very Rev Canon Neal, of the 
Anglican Church, addressed the Con
vention asking the body to join In 
the effort to secure the teaching of 
tile Bible in the public schools of the 
provinces. It was proposed to have 
committees from the various churches 
to draw up a syllabus of selections 
from the Old and New Testaments to 
be taught, to be submitted to the 
council of public instruction for ap-

Canon Kuhring, of St. John, followed 
ir the «une request with an intense 
appeal for this cause.

Rev. E. A. Kinley conducted the de
votional half hour, speaking on Christ 
and the Home.

Rev. H. R. Boyer presented a reso
lution looking to the permanent ioca- 
• on of the Convent ton at Wolfville, 
ir order that the problems of emar- 
taming the Convention may he 
solved by using the University plant 
for that purpose.

The report of the five-year pro
gramme committee was again taken 
up. The committee recommended co
operation wfth 
Methodist

WILL CANVASS FOR 
SAILORS OF CANADA

Plans Completed for the Navy 
League Drive—I. O. D. E. 
to Take Charge.

ash.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dryden of 

Trurp. N. S.. were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carey Mo 
week, leaving

On Wednesday aftçrnoon Mrs. J. J. 
J)ajy - entertained at a spiall 
pleasant tea in honor of Mr

lfÿfers, a few days this 
Thursday for their Serious Allegation Against 

His Department Made by 
Correspondent in Chatham 
World.

but very 
s. Dryden.

Miss Frances Sharp who is attend
ing DaHhousie College, spent Thanks
giving vacation at her-home here.

Mrs. O. R. Arnold and Miss May 
Arnold have returned from Bridge
town, N. S.. where they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sullie Arnold.

Miss Gerow. St.’ John is visiting 
Mrs, C. T. White.

Staff Sergt. Reginald V. Hickson, 
who just arrived this week from ov
erseas, and his mother, Mrs. Hickson, 
are guest# of Major and Mrs. R. H 
Arnold at "The Knoll."

Kenneth Creed returned on Wed
nesday from a visit with friends In 
Fredericton.

Mr. F 0. Schaefer of Halifax, Is 
I he guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Jef
fries, •

Miss Helen White left for Boston, 
Mass., on Wednesday.

Messrs. Ronald Ross and Alexander

have undergone such a 
change. Before I found Taniao l 
so nervous and miserable I could 
deep and would lie awake night . 
night, suffering and wondering if t 
was nothing made that would help 
After seeing Tanlac recommend» 
highly my husband insisted on me 
ing it and I never had any idea 1 
wa.i a medicine that could make 
a difference in a person in so sh< 
time.
only gone, but I have been bull 
until I feel just as well and happ 
! (kid when a young girl. I am 
full of energy all the time, never 
a headache, eat just anything I i 
■ ad my housework is no effort fo; 
at all. A number of my neighbor! 
now taking Tanlac on account of 
it has done for me and I can s 
difference in them already. I 
j>raisiflg it all the time for it cert* 
has made life worth living for me, 
l am glad to give this statement t 
used in letting others know wnat 

> that has given me back my healtl 
A dull dragging feeling of the t 

a sluggish mind, dull memory, dej 
ion of spirits, nervousness,

; ability, stomach trouble, indlges 
'lackache, headache and general 
b il tty are among the numerous a; 
:oms from which a surprisingly ] 
number of people suffer. Expert 

4* , lias taught that ninety per cent o 
> chronic ill nealth is caused oy 

digestion and non-AsrtmîTâtlon r>: 
food.* which produces a catarrho 
flamation of the mucous membra u 

Tanlac benefited Mrs. Moor-s 
cause it contains certain medi< 
properties which combat these 
troubles. Thousands are now u 
this famous medicine tn a»: sectiot 
the American continent and 
' testimonials are received dallv i 
men and women expresing deep g 
tude as a result of having found 
•i great source of relief.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by : 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro 
•1er the personal direction of 
al Tanlac representative.—(Advt

Mr A meeting of the regents of the L 
O. D. B. and a Y. W. P. A. representa
tive with the Navy League executive i 
was held yesterday afternoon to make 
final arrangements for the canvass to 
be carried out Thursday and Friday. 
After discussion with the executive 
who appointed the following commit
tees : Cars, B. L. Rising, A. W. Adams, 
advertising, Colonel Sturdee, C. B. Al
lan, headquarters, R E. Armstrong, H. 
G. S oh afield, the gentlemen retired 
and the ladles, Mrs. Hugh MacK&y 
presiding, allotted the streets to the 
various chapters.

A correspondent says that the Pub
lic Accounts show an expenditure on 
Oyster Rimer Month bridge, last 
year, of $64 without giving the name 
of the person to whom ft was paid, 
though no work whatever was done 
that year and the structure has been 
impassable and abandoned for eleven 
months, and he wants to know who 
got the money. We refer him to the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, Hon. 
Rdbt. Murray, for the Information. The

ICommissioner Rlchanje, commander 
of the Salvation Army in Canada, 
Newfoundland • and the British West 
Indies, accompanied by Colonel and 
Mrs. MacMillan, Toronto, and Adjutant 
Daniel Richarde, recently returned 
from Buenos Ayres, will arrive in the 
city on the noon C. P. R. train today, 
and will spend the afternoon and even
ing here, leaving at mid night for 
Halifax where they will attend the Sal
vation Army maritime congress.

>’

Why, my troubles are

same correspondent also aaeote that,
to his knowledge, nothing was done 
on the Oyster River highway bridge 
for $108 jthati appears in the accounts 
a* having been paid to a local man 
for work on ft.—Chatham World.

Mrs. W. F. Parker and Miss Hua
ng this week In St.

Mr. and Mrs. J*ck Ferguson spent 
the holiday in RejSQn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKenna were 
given a pleasant surprise on Friday 
evening last, when the members of the 
Baptist choir called at their home and 
spent a social evening

IS THE IRON ROAD 
OUT OF DATE? PILESÜ

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve yeu at onra
S&X raSnSTSK; ffk M
Toronto. Sample box free it you mention thie 
paper and endos# to. stamp to pay pontage.

Wallace on behalf of the choir, pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. McKenna with 
two handsome silver entree dishes.
Mr. McKenna has been leader of the . A __ „ . . -
Baptist choir for several years. death of the late Mrs. Manford Cur-

Mrs. Elisabeth Currie. Mr. and Mrs. rie. , ^
E. D. Currie and daughter of Port- Mrs. W. B. McKay entertained the 
land. Me., are spending a few days in Trinity Church Guild at her residence 
town, having been called here by the - Thursday evening.

sell are spendi

Motor Lorries Use Give Rise 
to Some Interesting Dis
cussion.

Mr. H. W.
"IS GOOD fOR 111 

NERVOUS PEOPLE
the Presbyterian, 

and Ghtegregahhaei 
Churches in the inter-Church Forward 
Movement, seeking a great advance in 
spiritual effort, and suggested a finan
cial objective of $250,000 over an_S 
above the objective of the flve-ye.fr 
progra mme. this to be divided as fol? 
lowts: Ministers’ annuity. $150,000; 
foreign missions. $60,000; home mis
sions. $60,000; other missions and ex
penses, $30,000.

Rev. Mr. Smith, organizer for New 
Brunswick of the inter-Church For
ward Movement, spoke in explana
tion of the movement.

VfT

71(London Express.)
Until the railway strike began, and 

the motor-lorries took up the business 
of food distribution, the average man 
scarcely realized the tremendous possi
bilities of road transport. Now every 
one is beginning to talk about a fu
ture without railways, when eve 
thing and everybody will travel

Within less than a week the whole 
country has found .Itself provided with 
food and newspapers distributed by 
motor; and day by day the number of 
motoriorrie-8 and other transport ve
hicles working for the Food Ministry 
grows larger and larger. The nation 
has discovered that, so far as food is 
concerned, the roads ran take the 
place of the railways. There Is now 
no anxiety about the transport of the 
essential food supplies.

The advantages of motor transport 
for many branches of business are so 
clear that the petrol wagon has al
ready displaced the railway truck in 
various trades.

Furniture is now removed by motor- 
wagon from one end of the land to the 
other Many of the fruit and vegetable 
growers for miles round London 

produce to Covent Garden by 
It costs less money, and eaves 

an enormous amount of time.

hV- -"fi-. S« ft*.

A PHYSICIANS ADVICE.
Frederick S. Koile, M. D., Bdfoor oi 

New York Physician»’ "Who's Who, ’ 
nays that weak, nervous people who 
want increased weight, strength and 
nerve-force .should utice a 5-grain tab
let of Biiro-Phosphate Just before or 
during each meal.
! This particular phosphate Is the €U-i 
Ioovery of a famous French scientist^ 
and reports of remarkable iuNMl) 
from its use hare recently appeared 
in many medical Journals.

If you do not feel weft; it you tire 
easily; do not sleep well, or ara too' 
thin, go to any good druggist and get 
enough BitnxFhosphate for a two, 
weeks' supply—It 
a week.

Eati lew; chew your food thorough
ly and if at the end of a few 
you do not feel stronger and better 
than you have for months; It your 
nerves are not steadier; II you do notl 
sleep better and have more vim, an
ti uranee and vitality; your money will* 
be returned, and (he Bitno-Phoephato 
will ooet you nothing.

%

These SIX Brands of Rubbers are 
made by the Largest Rubber 

Organization in Canada
Mr. S. E. Fisher said the churches 

of the Convention need the test of ;i 
great tusk. He heartily endorsed the 
proposal.

Rev. E. Bos worth endorsed the pro
posai. especially that referring to the 
ministers' annuity, but plead for a 
larger proportion for the Grande 
Ligue Mission. Grande Ligne needs a 
manual training department, so asks 
for a larger share.

It whs unanimously voted to enter 
into the Forward Movement campaign 
with financial objective of $260,000.

Mr. L. W. Simms endorsed the pro
posal.

Mr. W. G. Clarke endorsed the ob
jective, while suggesting different ap
portionment

Rev. Z. L. Fish suggested a larger

I r
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AFTER STOLEN HOF

Stranger Hired Horse 
Buggy from Local Sti 
Sunday and Has Not Si 
Made An Appearance.

kit ||
S /

SU»: 1ÜS.W
■

J) V
:Saving Time. r Sunday a -jtvinger hired a h 

and buggy from the Watson li 
-table, Duka street,' and as he 
not since made an appearance, 
has the equipment returned, the 
lice are sending out calls to the 
i us towns to keep a watch .tor

Thç man is described as si 
tout, with light hair and ruddy < 

plexion. He was driving a bay te 
low-set, weighing about 950 pot 
■ind the wagon was a box buggy 
s expected that the route taken 

either to St. Stephen or Frederic 
Suspicion is entertained that 

man is the same party who rece 
hired a team at Moncton, using 
name of a local business man at 
time. He did not return with 
horae and wagon, neither here 
since been found.

DOMINIO]One great point about motor trans
port is that it saves rehandling Thn 
goods are put on the motor at the 
warehouse or factory and go straight 
to their destination There is no load
ing them in and out of trains. Two 
handlings suffice instead of four.

Then there is the facility in distribu
tion. This has been discovered by the 
multiple shop firme, as well as the 
London stores. A motor can call at a 
dozen towns or villages, dropping 
signments at branch establishments. 
Wherever rapidity of distribution is 
needed over areas up to about a hun
dred miles, the motor van or lorry car
ries the day. Cost is, of course, 
of the main items which must be 
sidered, and where a motor vehicle has 
to travel fifty or a hundred miles with 
a load, the question whether a return 
load can be secured may be of the first 
It.portance, since it may halve the 
cost of the outxvard journey.

It must be remembered that there 
are more than a million and a quarter 
railway trucks In Great Britain, and 
that even with the railways running, 
the question of transport has been 
of the troubles of the yar. For heavy 
traffic over long distances the railways 
may hold their own for many a day. 
especially when the cost of trips has 
been reduced, and the speed of goods 
trains increased by the electrification 
of the main lines 

There is no doubt, however, that 
tor transport ylll receive

.
Safe and Reasonable

VWinter Auto Storage S3 ja S3
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Every detail of the work—from tapping the rubber 
trees and gathering the crude gum, to the finished 
product—comes under the supervision of experts.
Any of the six brands shown above will give you 
long and satisfactory wear.
Your dealer can get these reliable Rubbers, in styles, 
shapes and sizes to fit every shoe for men, women 
and children, through Dominion Rubber System 
Branches in the leading cities throughout Canada.

Always ask for

Dominion Rubber System Products
when buying rubber footwear or anything in rubber.

mn, •V
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REPORTED DYING

IN PROVIDEN

Grief of Police Asked to M 
fy Paretns of John Bu 
That He Was Seriously 
jured and Dying.

t, . ;;

*I

\ !Our plant, llteetrated «bore, is oHe of UiV largest, 
most modem, and best equipped garages In Can
ada, 36,000 sq. feet of practically fireproof floors.

We have the best automobile Storage facilities m 
the Maritime Provinces in our buildings at Glen Falls. 
These buildings sure well heated, and we will store 

at the low rate of $5.00 per month. If de-

Testante y the chief~«t police ret 
ed the fallowing telegram, whici
self-explanatory :

III

a great Im
petus from the strike, and that within 
a few years hundreds of thousands of 
motor-lorries will be traversing the 
country roods.

Providence. Rhode Isl; 
Chief of Police. St. John.

Notify parents John Burns, aged 
.structural steel worker, seriously 
jured and dying here.

your car
sired, we are also in a position to undertake the repairs 
on any make of car, painting eyid the proper care of 
storage batteries by expert mechanics. Cars will be 
jacked up off the floor, tires deflated^ etc. No storage 
charge made while car is undergoing repairs, 
loose parts, tools, etc., returned to owner, or 
and receipt given for same.

(8gd.) John T. McGt 
The police are busy getting in tc 

with all persons named Burns In 
city and two who have son» in 
United States, of that age. sent i 
grams to the police at Providence 
night

WHAT HE THINKS.
Readers in this city of the Illustrât- 

ed Sunday Herald, published In Lon 
don, are forming the opinion .that the 
writer of their illustration captions 
must be an American. In the Issue of 
September 7. recently arrived, there 
appeared an excellent picture of H. 
R. H. the Prince of Wales, taken In 
the Canadian West and under it the 
statement that "the reception given 
to the Prince Charming in Canada is 
nothing to what he will receive when 
be visits the American republic.’ 
Tte war did not kill all the arm chair 
critics after all.

All
checked.

Save* Tire», Rust, Damage to Tenders, Theft, etc.

J. A. PUGSLCY & CO.
DEATHS.96

HARTT—On October 30th. at hie i 
dence, 66 Garden street. Fred. 

, Hartu
Funeral from St. Pauls Church

1
ROTHESAY AVENUE

For Information PK6*e Mam 3170 and Ask W Santas'-Dape-
I
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DEATHS.
HÀRTT—On October 30th. at hie resi

dence. 66 Garden street. Fred. H. 
, Hsrtti

Funeral from St. Paul's Church at
I

% ^ Weighed Only
Eighty Pounds

Mrs. Moore Weighs Exactly 
• One Hundred and Twenty 
Pounds After Taking
Tanlac.

Still another comes forward and 
a<|ds her voice to the hundred» who 
have already endorsed the wonderful 
medicine, Tanlac. This time it is 
Mrs. M. Moores, residing at 35 Ade
laide street, St. Johns, Newfoundland.

Mrs. Moores «aye she suffered for 
years as a result of which she had 
fallen off until she weighed only eighty 
pounds, but she now weighs one hun
dred and twenty pounds.

<*B*inning 
M Indigestion,”
fL lating her remarkable case to a spec- 
T ial Tanlac representative, recently, 

my troubles kept multiplying until it 
seemed like nearly everything was the 
matter with me. I don't believe there 
was s whole day passed during those 
twelve years but what I suffered In 
some way or other.
Invariably 
lng gas and almost unbearable pain 
and distress. I was subject to bilious 
attacks, which made me almost death
ly sick, and sometimes 1 thought I 
would go distracted wun headache. 
There was an awful burning sensation 
In my stomach and a severe pain in 
my back all the time. ! tried every 
medicine that was recommended and 
was under treatment a number of 
times, but nothing helped me. In fact. 
1 kepi getting worse , and lost weight 
and strength until l was just a shadow 
or what I used to be and so weak it 
was all 1 could do to get around.

"When I began taking Tanlac I 
weighed only eighty pounds, but 1 
now weigh one hundred and twenty. 
If you had seen me before I began 
using this medicine you would not re
cognize me as the same person. 1 
have undergone such a wonderful 
change. Before I found Tanlao l was 
so nervous and miserable I could nqt 
Jeep and would lie awake night after 
night, suffering and wondering if there 
was nothing made that would help me. 
After seeing Tanlac recommended so 
highly my husband insisted on me try
ing it and I never had any idea there 
wa» a medicine that oould make such 
a difference in a person in so short a 
time.
only gone, but I have been built up 
until I feel just as well and happy as 
I tMd when a young girl. I am just 
fall of energy all the time, never have 
;t headache, eat just anything I want, 
.ad my housework is no effort for me 
at all. A numfber of my neighbors are 
now taking Tanlac on account of what 
it has done for me and I can see a 
difference 
^raisieg ii

twelve years ago with 
said Mrs. Moores in re-

My food would 
sour on my stomach, caus-

>

Why, my troubles are not

in them already.
_ it all the time for it certainly 

made life worth living for me, and 
am glad to give this statement to be 

used in letting others know wnat it is 
• that has given me back my health.”

A dull dragging feeling of the body. 
;; sluggish mind, dull memory, depres
sion of spirits, nervousness, irri

tability. stomach trouble, indigestion, 
backache, headache and general de- 
binty are among the numerous symp- 
:oms from which a surprisingly large 
number of people suffer. Experience 

*4 , has taught that ninety per cent of all 
> chronic ill health is caused oy poor 

digestion and non asvtihîTàtlon of thS" 
food,* which produces a catarrhal in 
flamation of the mucous membrane 

Tanlac benefited Mrs. Moores be- 
cause it contains certain medicinal 
properties which combat these 
troubles. Thousands are now

I am

i

this famous medicine ?n a.: sections of 
ihe American continent and scores of 
testimonials are received daily from 
men and women expresing deep grati
tude as a result of having found each 
a great source of relief.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Mnnro. un- 
der the personal direction of_ a spec- 
al Tanlac representative.—(Advt.)

POUCE LOOKING 
AFTER STOLEN HORSE

Stranger Hired Horae and 
Buggy from Local Stable 
Sunday and Has Not Since 
Made An Appearance.

1
>
1
Jt

f Suiday a ytvinger hired a horse 
and buggy from the Watson livery 
stable, Ikikc street,' and as he has 
not since made an appearance, 
has the equipment returned, the po
lice are sending out calls to the vari
ous towns to keep a watch Jor the

Thç man is described 
tout, with light hair and ruddy com 

plexion. He was driving a bay mare, 
!ow-set, weighing about 950 pounds 
and the wagon was a box buggy. It 
a expected that the route taken was 

either to St. Stephen or Fredericton.
Suspicion is entertained that this 

man is the same party who recently 
hired a team at Moncton, using the 
name of a local business man at the 
time. He did not return with the 
horse and wagon, neither here the* 
since been Hound.

I

as short.i

:

i

REPORTED DYING
IN PROVIDENCE

Qiief of Police Asked to Noti
fy Paretns of John Bums 
That He Was Seriously In
jured and Dying.

*

Yeeteniay the chief-of police receiv
ed the fallowing telegram, which is 
seif-aspianatory :

Providence. Rhode Island. 
Chief of Police, St. John,

Notify parents John Burns, aged 23, 
.structural steel worker, seriously in
jured and dying here.

(Sgd.) John T. McGuire.
The police are busy getting in touch 

with all persons named Burns in the 
city and two who have sons in the 
United States, of that age. sent tele
grams to the police at Providence last 
night

The Vocational 
Committee Named

School Trustees Held Import
ant Meeting Last Evening 
—No Pupil Excluded from 
Grade Twelve—To Have 
Night School on. West Side.

The naming of the Vocational 
School Committee, the question as to 
whether a pupil whs excluded from
Grade Twelve and the welcoming of 
a new member of the board were Im
portant features of the meeting of 
the School Trustee* held last evening.

Dr. Emery, the chairman, presided, 
and -there were present, Trustee* M. 
Coll, George Day, Thomas Nagle, E. 
R, W. Ingraham, Mrs. B. R. Taylor, 
Mrs. Richard O'Brien, J. D. P. Lewin, 
H. Colby Smith, G. Herbert Green and 
Dr. Bridges.

The chairmen welcomed Mrs. 
Richard O'Brien to the meeting and 
spdke of the good work of Mrs. Dever.

Michael Coll also spoke, hoping the 
new trustee would tod the work con
genial and referring to Mrs. Deve-r's 
twenty-two year8 as a trustee, thought 
that a committee should be appointed 
to make a suitable recognition. M. 
Coll, Dr. 'Bridgeb, G. E. Day and l>r. 
Emery were appointed to act on -this.

Applications as teachers were re
ceived from J. H. Drummie, Rico 
Emerson and Robert Cochrane, and 
several for janitors. The teachers 
were referred to the teachers' commit- 
tee, the others placed on the appli 
cation list. An application to do the 
carpenter repairs* on the West Side 
buildings was referred to the West 
Side visitors.

An application signed by thirteen 
men was received asking for-a night 
school In the West Sid-e. Several 
trustees spoke in favor of (this and the 
matter wa8 left in the hands of the 
chairman, superintendent and West 
Side school trustees with power to 
act. Mrs. Taylor asked tt there 
provision made for girls to attend 
and Dr. Bridges replied that If enough 
wished to go. separate schools would 
be started.

The resignation of Miss Clara Hay, 
of the High School staff was accepted.

On motion in answer to a request 
from Lady Tilley the Provincial Red 
Croes was given permission to 
a number of articles in the Synagogue 
building at their own risk.

A bill for damage to Ross rifles used 
by the Cadet Corps wag left to the 
chairman to make further inquiries 
and act upon.

The inspector of boilers report was 
received and it was stated -that the 
boiler which had been pronounced in 
good order at the King Edward school 
had burst less than a month later.

It was decided to have the excellent 
report made by Dr. Hanington. medi
cal inspector of schools printed so 
that she may have it for distribution.

The report of Boyd McMann. truant 
officer, showed 96 irregular attend 
ants. IS truants. S5 visits made to 
homes. 9 to schools, i in court. Three 
children could not com# to school be 
cause they dod not have suitable cloth
ing, and three were working contrary 
tb the School Act. Seven truants had 
returned to school and eleven habitual 
truant» were reported to the city
court. Some criticism of the officers'
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Buy Furs 
Now
J

w
Our Stock

of the season's lat
est fur vogues is 
complete.

Our designers 
have built a com
plete line of fur 
pieces that we are 
proud to have carry 
our label. We in
vite your inspection

H. MONT JONES, Ltd.
New Brunswick's Only 

Exclusive Fur House
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work was made In that it Is concerned Myles to answer, 
mainly with the pupils enrolled at 
the wchoole, and G. H. Green felt that 
the police should arrest children found 
dit of schools. Dr. Emery also 
thought the polàoe should take a head 
In this work.

The Board of Health ottered to pur 
chase some medical forms for $50.
The offer was accepted.

It was reported 
that the High School is so overcrowd
ed that pupils are being taught on the 
stàirs.

Dr. Emery announced that by the 
Vocational Act the power to elect 
members of the vocational committee 
was left in his hands but asked for
assistance, from the board. The fol
lowing were named: Dr Emery 
chairman; A. Gordon Leavitt, secre
tary,( as named In the act); Mrs E. 
R. Taylor, Thomas Nagle, J. D. P. 
Lewin, trustees. Labor representa
tive, Q. P. Hennessey. Home-maker, 
Mrs. G. F. Sanford Capital, W. K. 
Genong.

Mrs. Taylor asked for an emery
wheel

A letter was read from Mrs. Grace 
L. Pickett wha stated that a* a tax 
payer she wished to know why her son 
Gordon was excluded from Grade 12 
of the High School. She said the rea 
sons given were that he had tailed 
to make application before school 
opened and had also failed to make 
60 per cent, of the High School ex
amination. Mrs. Picket felt that the 
board had no right to set any etandard 
fave tiie usual ones for admittance to 
schools. She had been obliged to 
send her son to a university.

Dr. Bridges stated that the standard 
of 60 per cent, had been adoptéd since 
the introduction of Grade 12, partly 
on account of lack of accommodation, 
partly because pupils who took the 
higher grades should be above the 
average in order to do the work.

On motion of W. J. S. Myles, prln- 
cipal of the High School, wae called 
in and both he and Dr. 'Bridges denied 
that any pupil had been excluded but 
stated that -they had seriously advised 
Mrs. Pickett to let her goo take Grade 
11, he had over again only made 
S0.3 on his examinations. She had 
agreed with them, but the boy had 
gone to Fredericton. No pupil was 
excluded. The letter was left to the 
chairman, superintendent and Mr.

>1 for the manual training, 
was left to the school to provid

LATEST TYPE OF TOURIST CARS

One of the Features in Canadian 
National Railways’ Dally Service

Winnipeg—Vancouver 
The Canadian National dally trans- 

continental train, Toronto-Wlnnlpegr 
Vancouver made Its initial trip from 
Toronto, with one of the very latest 
type of steel tourist cars as part of its 
equipment, the first of an order of 
twenty such cars in whose construc
tion every point has been considered 
for the safety and comfort of passen
gers. This modern type of tourist car 
with anti-telescopic device is of simi
lar design to the etandard sleeping 
coach, the exception being they are 
upholstered In leather instead of 
plush.

Electrically lighted throughout, all
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berths, upper and lower, are provided 
wKh berth temps. A new feature for 
this class of car is that temps have
been Inara Bert under the seat* In the
aisle* of the car, so that when the 
ceiling lamps are ttirned ont for the 
night tight may be provided under 
berth curtains, a great convenience 
for passengers when going through 
the car.

Phosphorous push buttons can be 
readily seen In the dark, should the 
passenger require to switch 
light or ring the bell, when the berth 
Is in darkness.

A safety feature Introduced is a de
vice for holding down the upper berth 
which precludes any possibility of the 
upper berth closing when in use.' 
Separate betth curtains are provided 
so that passengers in the upper berths 
will not disturb passengers in the 
lower.

The kitchen has the latest steel 
range, facility* for washing dishes, 
and lockers enable pewengers to store 
their food. Lavatories have received 
special attention, and provide greater 
conveniences than the okler type. An 
electric thermostatic heating control 
can be so adjusted as to regulate the 
temperature of the car, thus prevent
ing overheating.

Thus with the introduction of the 
dally service of the,Canadian National 
lines between Toron to-Win nipeg-Van 
couver, is the added convenience of 
the very latest type of tourist car» tor 
second-class passengers who can en
joy a transcontinental trip in every 
comfort ait minimum expense.
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PILESBS
Dr. Cbw'e Ointment wtU relieve yno et oooe
SSL* 2V. M
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and rooloes So. stamp to pey postage.

Colds Cause Headaches and Paine 
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains 
caused from a oold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE Tablets. There la only one 
"Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the bo*. 80c.

WILL CANVASS FOR 
SAILORS OF CANADA

Plans Completed for the Navy 
League Drive—I. O. D. EL 
to Take Charge.

A meeting of the regents of the L 
O. D. EL and a Y. W. P. A. representa
tive with the Navy League executive i 
was held yesterday afternoon to make 
Anal arrangements for the canvass to 
be carried out Thursday and Friday. 
After discussion with the executive 
who appointed the following commit
tees : Cars, B. L. Rising, A. W. Adame, 
advertising, Colonel Bturdee, C. B. Al
lan, headquarters, R. E. Armstrong, H. 
G. Schofield, the gentlemen retired 
and the ladies, Mrs. Hugh MacKey 
presiding, allotted the streets to the 
various chapters.

t

Blue Serge Suits 
Rbttgh 'Finish 
At $35 and $40

♦
i

This moderately rough serge 
has a good "air" and makae 
a handsome suit. Besides, 
it doesn't get shiny as soon 
as a finished doth.
These are truly bargains as 
the manufacturers are now- 
asking these prices for simi
lar qualities.
Do not let the opportunity •' 
pass aa such values cannot 
be offered for many moons. 
Medium and heavy cloths— » 
three and twobutton coats.

:
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GBaow’s, 68 Bug St
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KING'S DAUGHTERS' 
TAG DAY SUCCESS

Finance Committee Busy Yea 
terday Counting Money— 
Counted $1,700 and Expect 
Total to Reach Another 
Hundred.

The Finance Committee of ih? 
King’s Daughters spent yesterday at 
the Bank of Commerce counting the 
money received on tag day. They 
counted $1,700. and expected the tola, 
will be $1,800. One $20 bill was re 
ceived. The King’s Daughters ar< 
much gratified a* tihe success of the 
day, us they would have felt they were 
doing well if they had only obtained 
$1,000. ’

The committee is composed of Mrs. 
Geo. Dishart, Mrs. W. J. Bingham, 
Mrs. D. W Puddingtcm. Mrs. W. H. 
Hill and Mrs. Byron Lhigley.

wishes to safeguard against .the
malady.

Another interesting llact Is that the 
typhoid fever situation, which caused 
some concern earlier In the year, te 
now practically a tiring of the past. 
At presey there are only six cases in 
the General Public Hospital, the low
est there has been for many weeks, 
and all of these cases are well on to 
wards a complete recovery. No new 
cases have been reported for a cpm 
siderable time.

Nothing To Fear

From Influenza

Health Officer for District
Says Common Sense and 
Ordinary Precautions Are 
Safeguards Against the
Malady.

That the city has nothing to fear 
from any influenza outbreak is the 
opinion of Dr. J. H. L. Brown, health 
officer tor this district.

The “Spanish influenza’’ epidemic, 
he points out, d<d not depena upon any 
given country** or time of year for 
sending "Us pestilence abroad, but 
starting in India, it spread through 
Spain and the resi of the civilized 
world. Climate nor Lime of year had 
nc effect on its ravages.

It will be remembered that about 
this time last year the city was in 
the strongest grip of the epidemic. 
At the present time there are no oases 
reported to the local Board of Health 
and ft Is doubted it there are any 
cases in the city or county, notwith
standing the fact that this is the sea 
son for colds—and colds are the usual 
forerunner of the “flu.'’

Common sense and the ordinary pre
cautions, t/he health officer points out, 
are all thaV are necessary if one
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NELSON DAY CAMPAIGN
for *500043 .October 21-2223V
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4‘Canadians Afast Still Cffie- Seas»

Canada^ MUST
m have Canadian Seamen

.r X iiIIX
INS v
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ANADA is face to face to-day with a great need—mercantile ships! 
More than a quarter of the world’s shipping was destroyed in the 

War. We are handicapped in our foreign trade because there are no 
ships to buy or rent. Hence the Government’s shipbuilding programme.

But there remains the more complex problem of man* 
ning our ships when built. Seamen c-nnot be turned 
out to order. They must be trained. If we are not to 
be at the mercy of foreign-born seamen, we must have 
our
absolutely imperative, and lies right at the very root of 
Canada’s After-the-War development.
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Aim» of the
NAVY LEAGUE

OF CANADA own Canadian boys ready for this service. This is
To emphasize Canada*s 
opportunities and respon
sibilities on the sea.

t o raise funds for the 
relief of our tv et chant 
seamen, injured in the 
war. and for, dependents 
of those who were killed. BEGIN WITH THE BOYS
To maintain sailors9 
hnrr.es in our ports.

To train boys and young 
men ,-cr our merchant 
ships ky the or£<tntxati*n 
of Roys9 Navel Brigades.

The problem is purely a personal one—something you 
and I must assist in solving. Unless we make it pos
sible to train Canadian boys for the sea, we cannot hope 
to man Canadian ships with Canadian seamen and so 
supply the missing link between the producing possibili
ties of the Dominion and the eager world markets.

i «ONZE OF WALES 
anise Pretidflrt

Æ-tlLIUS JAKVT3

TAZ
TV*

K 3 K
1 r

To conduct the Boys’ Nava! Brigades and its other work, the Navy League 
of Canada requires $500,000. Throw yourself wholeheartedly into this 
campaign to make it a thorough-going success, for the sake of our boys, 
for the sake of the whole Dominion—yes, and in your own personal in
terest. Help by giving liberally.

!

The NAVY LEAGUE of CANADA
Campaign Committee for New Brunswick

A. 0. SKINNER, Vice-Chairman£. L. RISING, Chairman

St. John. New Brunswick
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ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

BrœOssSîisas
tt tbtatMd. to all peri» of ike 
throat, MWl end air |W0MtM, 
where* liquid mtdMn#vouNeot 
pwathly reevh, Thlt vapor do- 
itruya ell |*rne With which It 
mu le ueeteet, ueothte end 
heel» the Inf lemed tuenthrenee end 
fortifiée you eeelnet oou*h«, cold», 
•ere throet. hronchltle end grippe. 
Pepe conleln eheulutely no hernw 
ful drug, end eie thetefore the

Mir« ettlele. write 
eereeelt the neme end deteof thil 
neper, end melt It (with le. Hemp
E>M',r «Æ
will thee he tent you. All drug, 
glati and ttorea eelf fop*. 6le. boo.

peps
■tt, m-^mmust

TO HUNT MOOSE 
IN BIG WOODS OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK

RHEUMATISM FOR 
OVER 1« YEARS

■ANNIVERSARY OF THE GREAT 
VICTORY OF TRAFALGAR IN 1805

<» Ik - 1

Aeeumhtt Bunkn*lm| 
by Ubwol Retlwny F 
—ttritoto Losing Foi
MsitAwtor MlOeniun 
Economie Hentmtet 
Chrtitkn Virtue* of 
mmtietion?

No Return of the Trouble 
Since Teking “Fruit-o-tivee."

IM Church St . uoetreol,
-l wee e ereet lUlferer front tUwu 

uetkem for orer 1» reere l ooneult 
took medicine; ueed

F. D. Rooeevelt. Asst. Secre
tory of U. S, Navy. Arrived 
ot Fredericton Yenteidoy to 
Go to Miremkhi.

NoVAsplrln rt A# without th» “Bsyw do»* .This i. “Ndson Day" When Briton. All Over the Work! 

Will Celebrate the Famous Battle and Honor the Mem
ory of the Great Hero—Brief History of Memorable 

Event. td epeelnll»!»: 
lotion* hut nothin* did me *ood 

-Thmi I hegen to u«e -Prult-e-tlw*. 
end In 11 de>» Ihe vein wee eeeh-r 
und Ihe Rheumellem much better. 
«Uuduulb •nruioodlvee1 oeereeme 
me Rhcmmillem; end now. for IWe 
yeere. 1 here he»l no return of the 

1 cordielty recommend thl*

"BSAÏ St-
ttwvrvtary of tho I’nN Y?
F D. Rooeevelt evrtvvd here title ee 
tevnoou from Wauhtugton ewom 
panted by Uvlueston 
Itvtyd, Jr.. *Uo of the Vnuvd «WP 
Navy Itepertmeut. Thvy are to hunt 
mooae tn the New Brunevrteh wood» 
and wilt leave for the Mhramtohj^H»

TUI, i* Nemo, nay. *«.
questions the origin of an) vU*t®"| leel 533 were kitted or wound-"be Brill,h Xevy «he. ” “t^ocm "a rtlpa." -a,. O*
.n\arU.biy re celled 1» Uhtt heeheae e#r, tough: with e «ellie-
Uiat way since Nelson- This VOln“ ir.*H«hiv honorwbl" to their oHlcers. 
oui what In a materiel way has be empire lost le Its hour of triumph
the in/lu» noe of the • reams* Mobero lhe of heroes known
ol Britain. Whet Nelson e influence ;u<ll put It established
In ineplrlmr men to dews "'I1™™'5 *ictirtously the sacred right of man- 
ha* been ever since tWv can never Hrwathe the broath of freedom
be estimated but me «art remains M #w without Tr*fallal
that year after year ee the nnnleamnry th ^ b,.,„ no Waterloo:
Of Traftaltar return, it » wlthout .ither there coaid have been
Uie glorious victory won that d*. xrmiatlco Dav no uiuie surrender which we i horlah. but the imporWe “ iJ^Sn t£t. Ctoil«e ehonld 
able memory ol the admiral who loriet tlie algntftcauce of Nehein
the tamou» signal to toe fleet, hhig- atnnd, for the force that
lend expects every man to do ht» rlghl of beaming Ihe
duty and who in his dying momonl* *** . „,. wvlion the! they are
turned lo Ills trteud with the word», eo.vnou.uu 
•Kiss me, Hardy. Thank God 1 hav 
lone my duty."

The story ou never be loo often 
rtpeiued. . „ .

W. H. FitcheLt sneaking of Nelson a 
vatruness before the battle says: sli 
Nelson was cool in hts plane he was 
terrible in his stroke and Trafalgar 
Is the supreme example of a battle 
slow ill the infall. loud, swift and tec 
rlble in Ihe actual tlghVng. Nelson s 
-landing signal in battle was 'engage 
more closely.* and he sock hi, ships 
Into toe tight with amazing Are and 

The first shot at Trafalgar 
was tired at 12.14; at five o’clock tt was 
all over The sea poorer ot Spain 
s i;d France wee wrecked ; the protid- 
.. -t fleet that as yet had salted toe sea 
was ill flight, or lying dtsmaaled. a 
urged tine of shot-torn hulls.

How -wirt and close waa the light 
nig can he Judged by taking the lime 
table of the battle as shown In the 
log ot the Kuryahu. This frigate hung 
-tear of the smoke to the windward, 
its business was not to tight but to 
watch while others fought and repeat 

We cannot doubt 
ft was made from mo

UvrtSrtk Legacy, 
own dourudU

HhwpUdtt la taken tu the itat 
t* *h a Hide tn title column yet 
that "tor year* past the ttHbd 
has been m a hi a* an aandal ri 
some kind on ihe hominien Très 
It it potntod ont that the Utah* 

Mo t untpeny
W Urtttd Tir là* meetEft?,1

UHt

trouble
fruit medicine to oil au durera1

P H McHtimt
6»c i box. « for *2.6». trial site l*c 

At til dealers or sent postpaid hy 
t>uH«-ttvu Uiolted. tMtaw*.

firtet tomoprww ttornm* 
spent this afternoon gel Un* oumtren 
(or the trip.

te help* confined WP 
rtinh Pacific ttontpnny. 

t-pitoh ot ito.pw.min tent 
ntbion to the tt. T. tt, p 
erettb». this comiwhi 
ho nid from either I ton 

pi-odhdal, or munidpel tources 
minor fonds that have front H 
time koto incorporated Into the 
truth hi 
leiether n 
two items 
Aid 1» that compsuy. It It Inter 
to hot* that on 'the original It

riBjMMSBBflBBMigW

5*
hl Daily * «petti *p«tal Oerretpen-

•wh)
With the Don Army *1» t'ontton- 

v.mfroiited to-

celred

llnople. Sept.—-I was 
day with a itartllna .-xampte of the 
rnmlfloattone ot Ihe Herman etplt»- 
ugi propegendn, tUll ...™crupulooUir 
.-punitive against Bnglnml. tlenenu 
Solorln, oommnedlng Ills *n«y. In
formed me tout news ot my Impend»* 
arrival In Hwte eeiu-li.'.l him from 
German sources two menthe ago. 
«.s'limpnoled. by a wnrnlng that the 
"Holly BtpretW* waa notorloue for 
Its anil.lUieelna rtew« fini was out 
to ftirco « rupture between the ton- 
nlieh end Rueelen peoples 

As the general te tn ett.'tpUOJMjF 
welVInfonned friend cf the Brltieh 
and rende the "Billy Kxpreaa" regu
larly, this German wnrnlng wat tak.

Ill' hM to*

and other staple .xunmoditlaa moat he 
malBUtned and. Pwidths the retern of 
norme) «nuncitl conditions. Ine Gov- 

is called upon to csteh'lih

d previously reçoive»! 
thodt *1 il.mil),mill i hut 
i represent t>ic totalAnd It today our race recall.

His teat triumphant doom.
Place wreathes on hts unfading pall, 

And dowere about hit tomb.
■Tie to remind ue attll to keep 

Aggreetto®* lust in siwe.
And with dominion of Uie deep 

Guard freedom, peace end lew

Not yet alone upon the wttvee 
Thut sentinel our shore*.

Service thM discipline* not eneUve* 
Should rule us as ot yore—

So that our le land Citadel 
May tranqunlly respond 

Wtt/h the clear signal. "All Is well. 
To every sea beyond.

eminent
neceeeâry o red il» for lUi ■* purpoie.

The money market» of the world to 
which we have had resort In the pa»l 
an closed, and It Is entirely uecceaary 
to rely upon our own rewinreos. They 
arc ample for the purpoM ot provid
ing the country with the amount* no- 
eeeeery to carry on Its «Naira. The air 
curlty offered hy a tyanadlan loan U 
aacoud to none In the world I und every 
cltlsen who contributes his quota aids 
in atabtllxtug and maintaining the cre
dit of hie country.

1 send von my heal wtalies that me 
loan may be highly a.icceasfol 

Faithfully y ou re.
t Stid, i tt, L. 1IOIWRN 

The Hon. sir Henry Drayton,
Minister of Fluiince.
Ottawa.

no Int.-roet libs nyel
I* interest were tsohtpo 
cei*. tt would niuudu 
to a «talist icitn to 
UtM.MO.tlliil.

V\ I Per
«ooordln*
ailing Ilk*

tmglpyir and^impjeyed Mutt
tTtwohto* I'elegrttn.) 

Otpllhl to Britain lies to get 
from thl old Free Trade IdM th 
the* helots etut he loti, to the . 
supply and dementi even when t 
traflntia u( that Id* rail lo provlt 
ploHuent to men and wotnoh wl 
wniittggn Work, or pity wage* sot 
to tustilH life to the lii.-li nod « 
Alt* art employed 

labor in Britain, a ltd entry 
lie. hat to prove the rsllaey i 
o dilution tint I to* retrod
eth reduced bOtpul.

Hernies are the workers, or i

INFLAMED GUMS- 
ACAUSEOFLOOSETEETH I 1 I

>

and the tooth laved, the gumi eon- 
tlmio to recede, ttemember, toe, thl* 
in (lamed end Heeding gums act at soS^MrtOTS 
ngjflSüS wffW
of live peeple who ere ewf fwty, «4 

Brum your Ifeth with It* Res howsafih^«©?5s
whit* and clean,

decision. en it lit proptr valu- 
day asked me to convey his sincere 
greetings to kite road 1 cl Ihe "Daily 
Express." and inures them that, from 
hts know ledge of th.- newspaper, they 
ari people who represent ttngllah 
juttlce nod demooracy In III highest 
h rin,

FIT-REFORM
TO CLEAN UP The Most Fleering 

Clothes In Cenede.
A Fit-Retorm Suit or Oveh 
cost li e eefnpanton whose 
psnonsUty becomes e part 
ol ths man who wests It.

il!*™«.rSof ."rwulom Suit .rpynout-jl 

be proved many time* in the course m the eeawn.
Now—today—li the best time to ***j!j[
Suit* or the Overcoat you have been promwmg

Fii-PdQm

WAR BUSINESS 4 e
hti iPrim, Minwler'. App^l lo ESKIMOS REPORTED 

SÏTîÜfcX’l; IN DESPERATE
Support of Victory Loan. STRAITS FOR FOOD

tidlMVorkeri. who prtirukc t-litp 
In tak, hi htthy Tttmhto emp 
Vuthfoliy or tioirmiiidily do saj 

"I want to pay mat wages, 
th* trouble is urni in.- hi* 
the wage. Hie less labor duel 
what tt Pels. Hiv,-ry llhie Wi 
go up the nillput ul Ihe fan 
goes down."

»NelecaU signale 
this record 
ment to momemt as the incidents oc 
curre.1 and the scrawling lentenvvs 
yet preserved arc. so to speak, the ac
tual signature ot ths great light.

Her.* are pome of the entries:
12.15. British fleet bearing down on 

, nemy. enemy opened heavy lire on 
i he Royal Sovereign.

1J„! tl, Bngll-ih admiral» hosted their 
British ensign

• Vi
The Prime Mmltter In a letier to ilia 

Mluleter of Ptnance ont-phaslr.es Hie 
need or the eometry (or working capi
tal io enable It to clean up the war 
business and to continue credits lo Bo- 
rop*an enuntrlea for t he malm «nance 
,.r pr.ifltablo markets tor surplus food 
products a ml other Staple commodities.

The . oimmmlcWlon 1» worthy cl 
careful study by ae-iry Canadian, 
whether native horn or natura.Ued, 
anil a generoua r.wpcnae to lie anneal 
tor support lo the Victory Lone :e tie- 
eeaeary It the future proaperltv of ilia 
nation la lo become » reamy

The text of Htr H. t,. Hordco's let
ter la aa follows:

Dundee. Scotland, wot. 3c The Be- 
klines are described us lit dttperal* 
straits from lack of supplies In re 

brought hy the rressr of the Nor 
M arm vins, which has

Tht Letter of Two Belli,
il/tdrehemehU

The purchase of the unnil 1 
Hallway can he Jusllllcd 
of the leaser of two erlM,
• «wary hy our past liflpriideooe 
luiiwvldkoee,
- tiuhled too tttllHi oo a pros- 
nnfoh Mu been more tardy id ar 
tirah Utty suppoend would he the 
As to the htaooer proposed for 
HaWh* the port-ha<0, tt appears 
fer tU Me lent guarnnlres If the 
iratorg art well ehosell. The pro 
for sweil hy either of me couth 
partiel to the Nnprehto iwt or 
hrlty tiouhcll l ap-ittiw Util, 
that Ihe affair. Which n pot-ea 

BÉ risky, will be hone ,By cohchtdoi 
~ wttBtwt the ttorlAcu of any pan 

or MIMMl Ihlcrcaf. ft ft n iju, 
Whieh way entail serions eohsetju 
aid upon II there Should he (life 
much light at possible/1

4
waprluti Mtfimvir 
arrlvcl here from funihsrlaud Hound 
where Hit) found the asjttmot reeorl- 
log to ancient heat killing methods, 
and molting up tin cane to make hill- 

The Morcurlus, It wita said, waa 
VlMlt th»

tt* ilid ( 
NMifi

flag», thr- fleet, the 
i white.)

12.17. The Ho ye I Sovereign nnurnt 
the i nemy n fire m u brave ami Mteady V&BSB&a

toattuwL

is wuuh our leader:greelsr -cmfori, 
convenience, ewnemy cf the 
Auto» rep ttuotl Hew small 
the price of If.'111 locks In 
romparison I Bfrepiaea she»- 
mg — cleaning - tor bled* re
mains In idiot.

Raser — strop — li blades — $1

Consider the
xiuanuer.

12.20. Wi i . tre ated l-otid N«*l*on •
s *na! i.i 
ânawerail by 

12.2 Till

l#le.
only th* tteroml v»mi*I to 
Pumherlind Hctintl trading posts since 
the outbreak of the war.

Ml Drugs lilt.gfle and noe tehee 
POIUIANW, LTD, Mem reel.

whivh waFWngixv i •()»»*!•
ihu whole fle<*t 

v. jj and ivoire and ♦‘ne. 
flrt‘ on ill»* VIo 

wax leading In-

/

heuvy^ Imy opvih i u 
tory imd !.:*• • 
to action. Rrhan^

—arasa
De D#, DeOtunra. Out ,

AutoStrop
KtïBR

,\ initial Ci)llingw<u>d and thv

t. ai of the enemy’* lin* 
• .on euinmeneti<l lu » oiv*t

iMh Hvnr.. hftfl12.22

% rhrailmo; i oliipfs of hi*
I h roug i ill 
when th*'
jti»\r*r an d (Jet< rmliutl niiuinar.t, 

j2.23. Lord Neluon returned the 
enemy’* fire in a determined. «x»vl and 
steady manner.

12.24 Lord .Nelson with the head 
of ill- line he led into action broke 
into the van and centre uf the en»
i

ebip« totally d!*ma»u?U; and on 
until 3.30, when the enemy'» 5an ap
proached and opened a heavy Are on 
til»* Victory and Neptune,' and at 6.2*, 
"Observed itie Victory * mizzen mast 
gu overboard, about which time th# 
firing ceased leaving tb- Kngilsb fleet

My dear 81 r Henry Drayton
I hope the people of Canada will 

fully realize the extreiuu impotta*ve 
o' n..iking ttwf preewnt Victory Loin i 
cm yjiiele nucce»»,

Tnt n#c»#»1tle* of ’.he rmrotry in
volve a very heavy sspitidltur# lu de 
moLiliwtion, Id th<* pa/ment of Ml-1 
htersl war gmtiiHy a!i',hoelzu 1 !aH 
iw-iN^il'er, in carrying out the arrange- 
rnf-nts for the civil r#-#mt>lMhBien* of 
r«Hi rred soldieni and in providing lot 
net) er.ient upon the f»n1. A* Wr 
Thtma* While poHHerl ont in his Bud 
got speech, the preesnt fiscal yser. for 
ihi* reason, is a war yeir so far is 
rexpentiiiure Is conoemej. The ex 
I' jrunion of oar surpl is food product»

CLOTHING STORK,
17-19 tittAhLUWil ItoMiUgt.

The liquid With 1er Skig Dltcitc
Wo have wttnasaad such remsrkal.lt 

reroe with tht- »»r,thing wash of nils 
that we offer you * bottle on the guar. 
aetee fhw utile#» It floe# the same for 
you, It cost# you not a cent. K (.‘Ita
lc* Brown, Druggist. Hi. John.

HUNT’S M
FOR

Dili* 4*pee«l Ifl 
'fees* le mitsimki

human.
I* Tinsse le mifsimkctt in its 

flewwtion of the siigg.-siioti m«. 
Mr. duet ice Laftihtalhn, renirms 

He Bbhool t-iirnm isitm, 
feta*I* twchers he emuged lo f* 

ftaher of mah, («ache

Observed une uf the Branch
me thtihel
female tear
t titrg* htitaher or man, tel 

way titaf the itroblem wl 
id," »«y« the Pre.s. "The

ïari
maxmun mt

«titChildren—of all ages-have •
healthy appetite for Com Syrup* You 
may safely give them all they went of

! s#tttna th Ha it,a g
hhutiMii. the se/itml

tatitatitatfa shuulrt «of forget (hi 
utaltJKy of the learhera It Is tint. 
Pd«*d te replace by girl Ihalrilt-lo 

P11' married 
■ttad Iky th#y have fatmiiea lo 
f*)«• Do the coHitaleslooer» e, 
new ««feet and revolting it 
f* dtiitatat tatfh Who, op fo (he of,
Sto.vaiiL-.:",
hâttytiftg wire foe which die, » 
(f*l> «alarles of «(wtraWoh» £

gift the Matter ae/log* refleorit

Maw ja Naence <«« H 6 of
l'aifitrfhjhe.;

tMeWly hut cooataotly, prices 
I# affff# #f the fart 

•alertes besot doubled apg miaflft 
wttaf has «of disappeared frofr 
tmt Per ooea.iee-s from so 
Sjf* *«d poor arc etjualfr ««cf 
g^j^taorfÿTwi^brtyydy

NOT A BUT OF 
BREAKFAST UNT 
TOU IDRINK WAT

iMuyt » PfUfg »# fieri wafer 
phosphate pyevehta illne 

arid keeps us fif.

i?WE©^
nve sNcwHve

conquororH
On board the Victory that morning: 
As they were standing in front of 

tin poo;- Blackwood took Xolson by 
th« hand taying, he iiop<d soon to 
return and find him in possession of 
twenty prize*. Nelson replied: "(kid 
hie** you. Blackwood 1 I «ball never 
see you again.*'

• It ws- wh»o the "Victory* was at 
ci grip with the •Ro4oob»ab!e'* 
that a bullet, Mr«;d from the mizzen- 
top of the French vt-ssel, rtmek ib«* 
epaulette on Nelson * left shoulder. 
He fell Upon hi* face Hxrdy. who was 
a few step* from him. turning round, 
tu-w three nv-n raising hint tip.

They have done for rn- at las'. 
Hardy.-' he said.

I h'ipe not!" cried Hnr.lv.
"Ve*. my buckb^ne ,a * 101 ibeongb 
Nelson was carried l>eiow. Hardy 

r sited him several tim-* ami on the 
laat ocNelsed. realizing met 
h * end had come, terne,1 ty Ms irk-nd 
and »iid 'Take car'? of poor Lady 
Hanilton.—K<as me, <l>-.rdy 

Hfrdy knr*' down an-. LU^ed hit 
cheek; and N' lson f»*'? ' Now 
-atiifled. Tiiank God, I hare cions

The story ft? Trafalgar mtflsl he 
aieqflaie'.y retold witbwit a frank and 
admiring recognition or the courage 
♦diown hy the aliV-d t.h*< end f-apo- 
etally by th» Frem-a, The Redoubt-

SKIN TREATED 
WITH POSLAM 
QUICKLY HEALS LILY WHITE 

CKOWNBRAND
JtlkfftferKfte

7b//bfi>f^cminer3.
wow

A ! yvf& f ' •Brokcu-iul. aggrantad rotating akin 
la a «radttlo» iSemeedin* ih« hurt 
southing, dealing, sntlaeiitm treatnxml 
Um tte #pw*dy correction. This Pot#. 
lam aappl.e», working quickly, reedtiy. 
reliably: aaacling atsrtbcnt uwBbbsa 

" tile eczema with » cotu-eotrarad heal
ing energy that aoou bring# impnere- 
mecs Bo little does so much and 
makes shore work of pimple#, raabee. 
r, alpaca le. cleartug inflamed comptes 
lens overnight

BnM evorywbsre. for free sample 
write to Bmerpency LnboriWOriee, Ui 
Wee# 47th St., New York C*y.

Urge your akin » «acorns clearer, 
brighter, berner By taw flatty Ban ot 
IVatin Soap, medicated wtth Poetanx

com SYRUPSii « 1 However you serve tt—on bread, muffine, pancake», waffle», 
hot biscuit»; as «sauce for puddings; made into cendy; or 

k replacing half the sugar In cooking and preservtog-you will 
| find these two famous brands pure food products that am ,

1

T

♦ I highly nourishing.
Sold by groggy* mmrttmê ■ to 2. *« 

10, nod 20 Ik tt»*,
Wrttg tor Cw* SymwCflflb Beok-

TheCsosds UvA U
V Msstwst

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION m
DONT BE BALD !

AC-eaie,e ^
SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1919

Three aeaflion* will be WM, Morning »eg*»ofi c*lW H 10 o'clock Afternoon 
•km at 2.30 o'clock. Evening «canon •» » o dock.

in the întereflt of Prowinc-l ^. H « 
lfcePRmnce.flflwefla.encb Wwd in town# and «tie., gfconU «end » «mplete

geewwentetion to thw Convention.

!

v. it* tt coal, when tt f«res. i* 
fletafld tafcmbuetIMe #»«*». so 
Mi tt» dftak take* day «fier 
leaeee M the «Ittm-m,,ry renal

Hew te Wake Hair Crow Strong. Thlek 
and Lurizova.

I

Few tiuret t*ta «under end we 
all have ampin wanting when 
Is thinning net

Parisian sage is a nus» entases hair 
iavignrator. but io dttickiy slop any 
farther km# of batr astd promote a new 
growth tt mast b* rnldwd into ths scalp 
so the starred hair roots

Mf » flerirtW dl*f#ri*f. Which if tart 
gwigiy gffttiftstcd from th* «y,
eik* flay. Wcrrmo# tMd lot the 
Ti<«* ef «merer , wh,rh IhteH 
IVWdta. Ptm this «Was 6f <#*. 
WWW, MHlt and pfcrfltriflctlk# pel 

Arc formed **d nu ked ta«r th* K 
Hit **d Wotw* Who ritfl i gotr 

Shy ftafht nrrrci --cgiit to take fr 
Sot Iks. Before hr »a Mart cnch « 
log drift* * glare of «ot WWfgr 

swopwnvfoi ol irmrelow 
ft fo Wsrii out of ,-SrC

pi-,«o*. end togtne, 
cotty# arHtwciwoyy c

pair

absorb tt and gel Out vital summation
jVVr

1
Ton will surely be detightodwttb tbe 

flm applitetirni. for your hair and 
wt»\p »î. xaM took mtMl feel IS# fi*r

AS
r r, dr fed tl i

fn
prerrow day> 
ft Iran the 
«>»««. pm# »od feet*

•f*ew Who arc #nir,.riri to «ck h 
ftcn-r. Com*. n.uonarWag, resMt4M 
ynhofi who Wake nf With bad t, 
dorri iwewtl). Mtckwrti#, fhcoWnttlc 
»#*#, Of ittric a aoitr, gassy stint 

, efto tasnst. SVC orgrd fo got a om
&

viefcy, emflfi
Mvtir Hpfl tht* to onto Of 4n§
Ysafr

?
’«4

to
gf»e ycm *etlafertl— er:

L, P, D. Titter.
John B. AL Busier,
Gee, B, lone»,
Jobe L reek,
Hmr W Smtab.

Convention Commmtee

*wCeofl fit I'a m,1m

•nftÊtê it e* tm

V%»
try » !

» 4i

%

55*
^ffM\ VJj/.rJU.

HitiML ÊSÊÊnfi
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D ,™ t _■ b.txsr.'ïî £SkHï

Pehhcel T*“ "HaEEE— gAdSuKffl;
5^:i:^vSr2 S$ M feS?ffl%n 
sr Mr»c

w He*», yi.it l»,t wash with lm, L it. end 
MW M- Mm Jew,-ii Mr Fyti'h,, who sup. 

(tiled tor edttte month. In the Gage 
town Methndl.t Church live vein ago, 
*»« Hi ^tehee With »tt Ambulance 
corp., .nd utter pertly recovorlug 
from lajdlde. rewired on the held, wm 
instructor in one et the Bnelleh train 
let i-ampa. __

A. B Iiolyee name down Horn Fred, 
nridon on fctiinlny ewotnpenlcd hr 
lereid It.whins, end on Wednesday

SnSBr8KD»a
'l'^ifpMeneer. B. A., end Mm.

te«WTO?i*d
The oteénieetloti of the New Bren., 

r peiMt—Ihet »lck breech of the Angtlreu hVrwerd 
ntoderetlou Movement, which he. been cnn.ideredsTamtsurs&i

atcKS, s
l^'rle'lSw *"the wwlt-pn'1 MImi

çSLiïï'&JSB.M'JIKr

Mi»* Ahttj JRt'ksoii, tt>., hrlhclpnl 
hf Orenimur Behoof, spent
Cjjj holldep et het home in Frederic-

IT'. MINTO MINERS TO 
Bt HEARD BY 

CONCILIATORS
PenobequisMOT

A 1
EVti. ' 

SCAR
IS MARKED 
£ ASPIRIN

sf It I
Peuobaqute, Oct. It.-Major Robert 

Shew, who bee been orereeee tor the 
peel three peer, etteohed I» the Atwdl 
cel Corps. retureed leet weeh He 
brio*, with hlm en Bngllah bride end 
needle., in ««» they ere both helm 
heertlty waL-nuied home hv relative, 
end trlende.

Sir Heckiet MeLend, Bt John, spent 
Bund.y here, the pue.t of Mr», 
low MoLeod.

Mr. Ueorpe CI.relend, Bt. John, 
.pent the holldep it hi. bungalow 
here

Awmthtt Butèetti Imposed 
by Ubehài Ràllwny Policy
—-Brick Leeltt* Feith In
Manekeet* Millenium of 
Economie Hoimonlee — 
Chriitien Virtue* of Re- 
mmtietioft?

la leîi whir* Bi.i Inm #
Conciliation Board Meet* at ‘"-head »« heu 

Fredericton 1 odny to Con- Suitor ef WleVut, Out, 
skier Disputes Between x h.d », m 
Miner* end Operator*.

nt
17 by wnhluy 

wilt* Aerout the "Btyw Crou1* r.. T, 1 "X
tillerw the people-who ought, to 

Ue.erlee here nmteewd: they 
e, ertdey. An Iboreete I

■Ttu /m :r.ui h<tlhl BGVt ^Ovd :
«•> 1 pot ItW, 'j.vd : ,
\\ vnee. It v , obi" - 
r * U tcothod . w. 
lh,t .Ip '-iltitt lXV It

vtbldi tthi <ho cue tt 
1/1 vb beliet thê ¥>*• .lie 
wilhbivi the bn tut ig* Vtnti lv »
Md no tootr twit'UA t.itU toe *.•
It. hi-ntbit tv
t .hull 
âgitin 11

ûTutverb éboulé 1tee>
îîâto-Bttk til the lumre. ta tQthinp t <c 
take lté place ro; cuti, icri . 
bttileee, bums tml m nltle, IW rush 
' -r.emt eml nil ebres, bloed-po'm r ’a^, 
Qlccre, tbsccseiMi, bouts, pltoplcs, s.<n'b 
•ores, sait rbrvito eml nttee ïsm-BtU 
> w^etlly food. Àll

te. the vnhlty ot those 
obtain whet their neigh 

here cannot get. Henre we eat, ev
erywhere, «tria dreseed M tun cost-U*r,.,U Upe.y ^ tSlWK

hewmion u'toten’t^the statement »™“«“»'11"* ‘twledly In luhurion.
Stuïî iî!, ïî.i eutomnhlle»; we eee mm end Women, 

M.M uî.iTwwïZ decked oui m Jewol. lit for ropUly,gÆiagaerJn «
SS?ïs-““™ ï»“ ~ sr™u^Hrou ^%rî^h» ‘ wï.: 16 ***• ,h« nf *»“■
U» lâcepttun ot lld.oiHl.IHIn loaned by 
Se Dominion tu ihe U. T, It, prior to 
Kit federation, thi. company liai te- 
neived no aid from either Dominion, 
provincial, or municipal «oarcee. Borne 
minor road, that hero front time to 
time lean incorporated into the Urund 
thune hid previous!, tccelvutl al
together about tin,ml it,mm i hul these 
two Item, represent tun iota! mate

cr«wto|t
who went to

>mule yWn..Ih,f
Sp.cl.l te The etendsrd.

fTederlcton, OcL so. -inepeetor C 
F. Itemeey ot the Dominion secret 
Berries, arrived trom Ottawa at noon 
today. He brought Horn here trom 
Jareey UUP when lie was extradited 

•till emtoged in the prepeta-

v ,d AMT y
‘ tilMlee Jessie ttoblneon returned lest 

week to Portlaid, Me., after a two 
weeks vl.lt at her home here.

Messrs. Fred Nesbitt and J. R. Mae 
Letchny motored trom Bt John leet 
Saturday end were geest, of Mr end 
Mrs AJbart Book.

Mr. John Weldon. Monoton. wne n 
wnnh-end guest ot relative, here.

Mlee Bessie Robhtaoa, principal ot 
the school «tnt the week-end end 
holldep et her home In Bue««

Mrs Byron MeLeod Is msiting her 
brother, John D. Umkhert te Truro.

Met, O. W. Osbourn end Mm Jar 
yt. Osbourn spent part of lent week 
h mpohtoul the guests ot Mm. Ulmer 

Wallaoe.
Mr eat Mm. Albert Boon end 

daughter, Were to St, John lust week.
he» 6. J. end Mrs. Btaeves. eccom 

pan led by Bverclt MoLeod, motored to 
Hillsborough tor Theokeglrlng Day.

Mrs. Meykeld Goddard spent s few 
days of leet week et her old home, 
Conner. Kings 0&

Miss Lois Murrey who I. leeching 
at Brb Bell , scoorapenled by Mrs 
Dorety, spent the weekend ,t her 
home here.

the Women's Institute met at dhe 
home ot Mrs. Joe Robinson on Toes 
dsy. A very Interesting end helpful 
session wsa held. Mrs Robineoe 
proted herself a very capable hoe-

lOU
1and Is

Don ot the case.
The Conciliation Board. whlA I. 

to conelder the dispute between the 
mlnem end operator* ot the coat mines 
at Mlnto, will meet here tomorrow 
morning end Bo at once to Mlnto te 
look over the eltuaM.m there

Demands trom the minera tor to- 
creased wtagee end Improved work
ing cnndltlone hrouglit otnmt the an 
polnimekt ot the board of whloh Chief 
Juatine McKeown Is chairmen. Mayor 
Heneon Is to represent the operators 
and 0. A. Taylor Will represent the 
mlnem.

John Henderson, nisneger of the 
Mlnto Coel tXtmpnny, arrived here 
et noon today to bn present et the 
hearings.

ttev. Dr. Steel, superintendent nt 
mlaeldhe, end Rev. lino M. Young, 
chairmen of the district, and other 
friends Welted Ommwto this morn
ing end met Ret. John B. Young, pas. 
tor of the Orotoocu, Methodist church, 
and the olttclel koei-it Prospective 
plans for rebuilding the church end 
parsonage wore «oneltlerod. Nothing 
can I kery be undertaken with the Wear 
nt rebuilding until next spring

The decision af the Methodists to 
rebuild their dtoroli means thet all 
hiur nr the chdtohes destroyed In the 
oondugMtion ei Otomocto ere to he 
Hlplaund

p vefjr nvilfKI' ivtir. »t 
is irti KiBdVjV' tb stn I

nitik be wUhavi-; Hub

Applied 
After Shavingdenial. Once begun, the practice 

would speedily be accentuated, tor the 
world is thlMty tor wellhelnti It has 
a greeter thirst still to 
peace which Christian 
would readily brtwg.'1

Keepe the Skin Soft eius 
Smoothdselete ton b- »,

JamBuK RA ANY men eufFer from 
ITI irritation of the skin 
■b a result of shaving. With 
some it assumes a form of 
ecBema and becomes most 
annoying and unsightly.
By applying * little ef Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shav
ing the Irritation 1* overcome 
and such ailment* as Barber’s 
Itch and Eczema are cured.
w rents » hot, nil drslrrs. or Kdman«os, 

Bites A Co., Ltd., Tot-nbto.

HltNit end th* Ladles.leyefB—Tits mi*t tap *l»t»f

«was»-. mttwwe Journal.)
The Government whloh has Its plans 

made tor bringing abodt Mothere' Pen- 
elone, deserwte the simport ot 
twtoien. The Hear* Government n 
not ohty pledged to do this, bet the 
detaile of the plan by which It will ho 
worked out at* how unde

hid to that company, It te Interesting 
in not* that on the urigmel loan nt 
|1MHW,W0 nn interest He* ever been 
Be Id, if the Inlet,, »t were rumpnunded 
ht I pet tel». H would amount hew 
etcdurdin* to a «taUsiiciaii to some- lion. 

' , ueoMoiHi, ■

Itery• ,

All Dm Important bridges end Mil- 
ways throughout a large area hate 
been destroyed, dislocating the Bol- 
shnwsit lines ot communlcetlon 
Dlsmps. loo, here been raided, and the 
Mth) stores distributed gretts to the 
vtorrlng people,

Menton tog says met u new myster
ious disease resembling scurry Is rav- 
»*lu« the ruuntrylde to the north 
It le vuueisl by the llolaliovik,! having 
cornered the salt. The only chance 
ot obtaining salt Is by Joining th» Red 
Ariny,which sells it to recruits at 
fitly roubles I nominally hll) « pound 
Jfir terrible sickness Induced by this 
dlaholicnl scheme Is decimating whole 
Villages. Immediately the cause of 
the trouble was Identified Mamoatog 
raided the salt stores and released 
thr contents.

The rural

r consldorn
Aiung like

Women ere nut goto* to ha cajoled 
into ruling against their common 
sense, tin leader of the Liberal party 
It making end lees accusation, against 

a Conservative party. But the word 
of the mao who was reedy to break 
teith with our mob fighting overseas, 
Who taught against «dUecHptlnh when 
it we. wtally necessary, is not likely 
to bkve much tofluence wtUi Women 
who gave devoted eetvlce during the

Bfiinn* F^wt^om^pent^nïsgD1
In* at her home here.
cbLr%,,X>m;i^h^
here for the holiday.

Frank D. Dunh ot the Bank of NovaKte" "»■ "
«sJs"aaMr-r .is
among those who suite red lues lb
$M dStSi Dnitoi we"k< WUh

The voter's list for degetown Parish 
his been Increnaed by half as ninny 
names again, hr the addition of the

o"ffe reRÎteiVh.f'^:.
l**ff*l *hd ho rtotibt til# tip*t elppHim

wwlÏMof th," e w ,hP

Bmglepir and^impjeyed Muet Work
ttufunlu i'ricgrem.i

>
Capital in Bhteln has In get ewey th 

trem toe old Free Trade idee that hu- ot 
we* beings eee he toll to the ,ew ot 
supply end demand even when the op
erations of Ihet lew tall to provide eut-IT-REFORM pioktmeut to men and women who are 
wlilloggo Work, or pay wage* inlHrleat 
to eiistolh lift to the lush and women 
Mho are employed, 

lather in BrUiln, and erntywllere 
Ire. hag to biota the fallacy nt the 
attention that increased wages 
tein redueed outpul. The worst 
hernies are the workers, or rather

less
Hoy Brooke hi* «btehad sewing the 

out at South Bran oh end Is now s„t 
ting a» hie mill to saw Harry 
ton s logs.

warThe Melt Fleering 
Clothes In Osnsde.

Fit-Retorm Suit et Over* 
,et li e eofnpuilon whose 
moneUly boeomw a port 
I the men who weirs It. 
lemend el Ehfle—ol ritotlne- 
I workmenshlp—of honert

oiorm Suit or Overeeal will 
i the course el the season, 
time to select (he new Fell 
you have been premising

«•-the choicest patterns 
JwoBNreedvtoeorvayoM.

14 YEAR OLD SOLDIER

New Disease Due to the Red* 
Cornering Belt Output,

ttin Mm

sjf.àjmrs’l's^J'ffijatih* tn Woman and rhlldren 
whloh hesdsd to be Uopreyrd. Now 
that they hare the rots, lot them re
member that the Hnarst Diner, no cut 
haa Introduced most progreselre logto

iï?K%«r“#..

4 e
et

-i I
", • > tioh-workare. who grnvukc nmiihiysts 

In tay. he many Toronto employers 
truthfully or tliilttltiihllly do say:—

"I went In pay lilgk wages, but 
the trouble n Him liu> higher 
th* w»|c i Ills In*, labor docs for 
Whet It gets. Mfi-ry limn wages 
go lip the output uf III* faetpry 
toss down "

Tha Lesser It two Evils.
li/tfivehentohl.i

The putcltosa of the urehd Trunk 
flaftWky can lie JUsllllod as Did oh' 
of the lessor ol iwo erlto, rendered no- 
' «aury by uur put tmprhdenoes end 
luigsoyldaocc.
-oliPtod too Hillill on * prospnrHy 
Which ehs bedh more tgydy In errtrtoi 
Dim they supposed would be the cue. 
A> to the n,Miner proposed for Pago- 
Hating the porchère, ti appears to of
fer sufficient g lu,rentre-, If the gcbl- 
restore are well cliosoH, Tbs ptnriaton 
for Appeal by either „f in, contracting 
partie* to the flopreitt- I'oprl or to the 
hrl<y.,t!o*ncil i iinMier gueyifiteo 
ihet the affair, which Is nnesaeartty 
risky, will be lionr -i ly concluded end 
wttowt thn sacrifice of any particular 
or gweeel lotrreet. ft t» n rfueitlon 
» Web roar entail serious c, 
s6l upon it there should n 
much light aa possible ''

population uf the Don 
cnuntify are fighting gamely, dee pits 
their weariness. Yesterday 1 fotutd 
a small boy of fourteen wounded with 
a rlfto beside him. ft* told me ha 
"toned out oh this campaign mrry- 
ing his fathers pack for him. Whea 
the father Whs killed the hoy took 
Hid fine at well as tha twek.

(Dally Espresk gpeelal Correspon
dent,)

With the tom Army tto Ooaeienti- 
aople, Sett, lie—tloneral Memotttoft's 
cavalry, hating achieved the object 
of their Mid, ere returning swiftly to 
reinforce the Don Army, bifl.giog 
from behind the Ilolehsrlet lines two 
complete brigades rocruued from the 
pensant».

I
WWJ»-re i

appreoiatloVof6 th" utility" of "herd 
steady work, iVheleror may be said
So a i ïîlw', 'to “ho can deny tbit the frthnpftt set a Rood at* 

wueh our leaders dis- ample lh Ibis respect, if ararrmm«■jwAasy®
Ste.MKi'îü.

5V.svsa ,rsA”s;

ÏSjsrfrttfiaæ

scnuhtoyi
lsatowt mas negro rereet the far 

reaching Mettle bt il aman toft's raid. *CALL FOB TENDER*,Mb*

frttire a distance of boo fret along 
taspetoeter street, West, to provide ser 
Were for toe city's housing erne, wilt 
he retold for on tueeday «ret. the 
rettoiato of the whole work 1* |S,aoo,

Dee Pyramid 
for Piles

"r-a£VSh^
lIWMI

I y
efotm

■
i/ ii

i
»WHEN YOU SUFFER FROM RHEUMATISM

'A

ms . rTHING STORE,
LOTTS IhflUUIf. 1 »

llean'g Liniment should be b*H handy 
fer aoftso and peine,

Why wait tor a severe paid, gfi ache, 
» twinge following reposurc, a eoro 
muscle, I mating, or lumbago to leave 
on,«rally when you should he,™ 
Sloan's Liniment handy to help curb 
It and keep yoh active and fit 1 

Wltoeut rubbing, tor it penetrates, 
apply a wt today to the afflicted part. 
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt re
lief thet follows, Sloan's Liniment 
couldn't keep Its many thousands ol 
friends (by world over If It didn't mako 
good. Thet's worth remembering. All 
druggists — three sties — toe largest 
tof utmost, economy, afin* toe. it 4u 

Mad* in Canada.

I Held High 
1 If* Publie Etteem
\ WuH,™rtëucoLÈ
k .$,':kof'ot kinoJN COLE !hdo Ovlon Blend,

tW ,veu «now thef thê quality 
JT ha» been txjheietwtlv msln- 

tainpri. That alone rapfiln*
■ the 8teodllyint*e»eln* sele*.

A Sum Way Temisciiueneei 
e Hi town al

"

End Dandruff

the oetitolk School Commission, that f«“ dwstroy it entirely. To do this, 
ismnte teachers be mmnged In replace M*i get efmut four «more of plain 
a large number of main icm-hcrs to m/mmon liquid arson from any drug Vft «toi the pruhlcm will be «tore (tote is nil you will nredi nsroiv 

Id, enys toe Frcssc ‘The mens- Il et night when retiring: use enough 
“'I fitoPosed seems to ns too serere lo mototen the erelp and rob It m
SSSFiW® "-S-S Zell, of your 
^S^fepincety g" Uretrucloîs^re l f̂tMM"wHc,i^'."^coroptotoH

iw/bTbrr^rri^mr:fàft. tfo (hi tonut* MMiXSt ““ h

WUNfl ««d «» tlrblng end dig-h«re3»“ to«ir dniy wen “anf SR*
lh«d (Hr Hr uni ntitm flhd Rt g,ï#f Î3" H Hfctttüi,m&y&y is& tt'bîMrM,nok "nrt

Mhë the ttâttef *ëfim fêtiëàtha"

4-

*■ ms
HI\1 n"VmEîtÜB asr

(Ml They see dtpêndabl*
•oit t#S8.

tuf*1**/ in bright
rail pri<H) metkêdnri <

va •
ip. You 
want of

aa tfiifi coU*efl And mall It

fast I AMPLI MVfiON
"'yUZI’l«-.C.„, tors. 

Rtrtri.utfti.i,, i <

ota

I

IITB • • •> • • tiitiitiin.....I II»...........  • FtâU..........LAND A I / IGagetown
Oigefowa, tort. 18.—Paesgpgef* ng 
rer on (he first v*iiey Railroad e«- 

curaloo remarked on Ihe beauty of the 
apple orchards which (bey passed, 
end certainly (he apple crop In this 
section has seldom looked fitter town 
I hit feet i and all epplo grow 
port en onusualiy heery yield. The 
owner Perm *< Lower Degetown loads 
od Will something over one thousand 
wÿl». toe Mr. P. end V. O. Fog 
oroberde, fvower Osgelown, here pro
duced ebon, eight hundred barrels: 
Fog brothers here are shipping g car 
toed direct to Monfrsgl by tb# Valley 
Mmrgf. (he confettis of Which will h« 
torâf ?#e hondred pod fifty barrels, 
1m. d. ttolyoe will bare eboet too 

tod barrel» eo Ms farm ot lower 
Mtofi, and email orchards in (he 
<y win yield hwtwero three end 

tour hWOdrod rerrole, melrlhg the IMe, 
for to hi neiolfy «bom twooty-stg httS&r<.€i»!bts
0tff #H1 toe Valley Rogd prove p 
*'**< adfsrrfeae fo the freti growers; 
tort fitto lo eetiie refier* and puls 

defiers, who own put toolt pro 
*« to# market af too matt ad

crewfn*. to* rodtev

BS.'ve
to «id of to* toriHM* 

It* proe*ed«, Tito O 
#Swh Nf. jHfrti'e

Ala 6 !N*w tf Htoluo# fb« M 6. of L
IVAcHoc Cmbmiqre.i 

'Slefily but coosmolly, prie 
tosifig, Attd IJ Mil* of I he 1,,-t Dial 
«pf*Npt beet doable,, nBd miedrnpiod. 
(***( k*« ho I disappeared from the 
bom* nor nn*asm**» from society. 
Web sod poor are equally nocertal# 
W««f toe morrow will brio*, for if S*

tXJPS I I lire ere the international joy smoke■ !!1>4
», pancakas, wafflw, 
nide into amdy) or 
preserving—you w(0 
d product* diet m ,

1I
êfâ të- 1..i

HOT A BUS OF 
SSEAKFAST UNTIL 
YOU DRINK WATER

(Ait# » «fai# 
ptioêpnêtê

Jii

liP1i’
ll1

ef tied wafer and 
prevent* illne** 

«nd keep* at fit.

I

Dainty and Strong for Little “Toti”t
JM ns COWL When ti burns, leer** •«rond M«omb*«iM* g.nre. so to* 

1<«t nnd drwb («ken d*y «fier d*y 
lee re* to toe «Hmooiery eenai to* 
gertito* rtorter.Bl which if nod com VV#f»on'» Fine Ribbed Under avenr 

« tl'fi correct thing for particular 
"little women" with wntifive «king and 
rnpidlv growing bodies. The germrnfs 
ere toft, warm, snug-htfing and always 
comfortabl*.

Thtte «am* quaiities arc to be fouiid 
in the underwear we make for men and
women. Ali «tyfe*, all *i*% «II fabrics.

«

L1
fitoto*1 mtotHituti from to* *y*Wm
•Web ttf, becomes food for fb# mfb 
ViOn* Of baerer,* which Infest toe 
bowel*. From ml* maes of leftover 
wreto, teftos »rd prommoeiik* pofaomt 
Art formed *00 sucked into to* Mood. 

Men nnd women who «ro t geo feel

VOU can t help cutting loose joy'ui 
* remarks every time you flush youf 

smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits 
you so fair and square. It’s a scuttle full of Jimmy 
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfy

ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four I 
It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure- 

pagture ! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more 
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer. 
That's because it has the quality.

Quick a* you know Prince Albert you 11 write it down 
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat. 
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process 
cuts out bite and parch. Try It for what ails your tonguel

Moil Cmnadian dealers now all Prince Albert in the tidy red tint 
If yoat dealer doe* not handle II tell him la order through 
hie Jabber. Leading Canadian Jabbere are now tappHed.

4
to
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SttÉSr:s s '.sr-sMSM EWSsAsM 
S2-SS.............toh- retd*. Mtonwree.g. reeMitotthm. tTyT* AmneomL .
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S' UnderwearI

ttt earn Sfgreree.ro, esawer, (AWg, ghwHw*, tore* JS R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co.,Winston-Salem, N. C.. U. 5. A
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CÜTICUR4
HEALS

ECZEMA
All over baby's feet. - Came In 

Waist blisters end then formed s solid 
scale. Began lo Itch and born so 
had lo bandage his hands as be 
wanted In scratch, Fees wee badly 
disfigured. Trouble listed 4 monlha. 
Began using Cullcurs Soap and Oint
ment. Used one tike Soepsnd one 
box Ointment when he was heeled.

Prom signed statement ol Mr*. 
Albert Bills, Wettenberg, N. g.

For every purpose of the loi lei 
Codeur» Soap, Ointment and TeC 
cum are supreme.

£iuRtt*MaN*

0

h

SI 0*11 I S
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Dr.Chase’s
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I Ml. of city folk, their Ire being 
< *t>eclally arouecd by the Inslmiatton 
thnt they were responsible for high 
prive». "

The line on of vandktatoe mode the 
m»et eitraorttnnry situation tat the 
history of Canadian polltire. There 
were e round dooen of Intereete rep- 
relented:—108 Coneervetlvee: «8 Ub- 
erele; «4 United Karmen. 30 lober; 
13 Independent; 3 SoMter-letwr: 1 
Grand Army of Cenede; ! Soelollete; 
4 Independent Ooneerrebtvee: 4 Inde
pendent Liberale, end 1 Prohibition- 
let. The outcome will U- for front 
eettutectnrv to the Coneermtlree, but 
M WM offer no encouragement to the 
Liberate who had 30 member» when 
the legtetaturo we» dissolved, end who 
were shouldered ashle to moke room 
fur Fbrmers* candidat»!

f ILittle Benny’s Note Book Absolute Roof Protection (T
J m-,'?■BY LtB BABB.

EveThe Park Are. News—Weather; Bellow» getting more used to shoot,

1,1,1 SpoMU: lilt Bat Id day morning the feUown »“«?'« ‘° k'“
trunt of Benny Pottwos house at 8 o clock un4 lake a S toile wavrk be 
tore brekfUt leal for the vitro 1st, but the wawk wae called off on ac
count of too few cf them being there, Persey Weèver ^g the ony 
one. It 1b thewt by mony to of bin je»t a put up job to get Persey up 
erly,*

At Lowest Ultimate Cost
One Owl ofFreeman * Co.,

. .
ST JOHN, N. IV, TUB81>AY, OCTOBI1R 11, IMA STORMTIGHTB? iSS'S'S SSI p.“nr,eVb.h“

Pome by Skinny Martin 
Wats the Use of WorryingT 

l had a awflll fever,
Mv temperature was 208,
But i keep rite on playing hop sketch,
Because otherwise I felt grate. txr*n..Uv

aiMlrty: A title lemnfinade and cake party was held last Wensday 
nil» at Mias Maud Jon sons house, the most popular game be'ugthn 
ont to see who could draw the beat pig with their ny»8 ghat. 
cross won. not berauee his pig looked the most like a Pig. but because 
it looked the least Ilk eenythlng otto. ... ,„v

lAvvertlgement ' swimming lesslna tawt In your ”*•
with elthnr warn or cold wattlr and no danger. Rates, 8 rants a lot 
sin or 4 for a dime. See Artie Allxander.

of reach of the government egentn ns 
may be dene wit* hureeimente or
funds, and already throughout Italy 
persons of comparatively email means 
arc hiding their earing» In the hope 
cl escaping government demands. Im
portant Industriel concerna wilt he 
affected In a manner which may pro
duce an economic crista, tor these com
panies or individual owner» wilt he 
called upon to surrender practically 
fifty per ceeh of their entire cepttalt- 
aatlou to this loan with a ooueenuent 
reduction in their output and restric
tion of aotlvttle» In all pert» of the 
country. While thoee opporad to this 
loan point out that manufacturera will 
he driven Into other countries, thnt 
foreign Investor» will refuse to place 
their money with a nation capable of 
such drastic action as thla method 
Involves, the government repltee that 
the policy now being pureaed, severe 
though It may seem, la the only way 
of saving lsaly from national bank
ruptcy.

OnIN RUBBIA.

Sane
—tearing up old material 
—cost of new roof 
—cost of painting and repairs 

For A«y Style Roof.
92.25 pel- gallon.

to Northern Russia Ckmerol Yudc 
nltch, with a Rumlan army supported 
by food and munitions supplied by 
friendly Allied nations, h marching on 
Petrograd. In oho East Admiral 
Kolchak, formerly head of the all 
Russian government, to winning re 
prated successes over the Bolshevik 
forces, and In the Kiev country Gen 
oral Done kin, now recognised leader 
o: the new Russia, Is urging his men 
to even greater tlmonee than the) 
have achieved in the last few weeks 
There will be much hard fighting, but 
unless unforeseen disaster occurs, 
revolutionary forces which have ex
ercised control in Russia for several 
rears, which have carried civil war 
Into every corner of that country, 
which have dragged the nation to the 
(depths of degradation and have been 
guilty of all sorts of cruelties, will 
find thetiieelvee sorely pressed before 
a'any days go by

The unpleasant feature of the North 
«ern European situation it found In 
the Baltic Province* There th# When Hon. J. F. Tweeddale went to

Victoria County and called off the con
vention which had been arranged for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate 
foi the approaching Federal contest, 
hi put an end to whatever expedi
tions Thomas W. Caldwell, the Far
mers’ candidate, might previously 
have entertained. By endeavoring to 
swing Liberal support to Mr. Caldwell, 
the Minister of Agriculture put hie 
foot lu it as usual. Victoria Oounty 
went strongly Liberal In the last Pro
vincial election, but, something has 
happened since that time 
things, in fact—but one Incident In 
particular has made the name of Mr. 
Tweeddule and the name of Mr. Footer 
detestable to the voters of that con
stituency. A delegation of some hun 
dreds of reputable clgsens of Victoria 
ikmnty waited on Mr. Foster, Mr. 
Tweeddale and bhe rest, with a reason- 
able request that the Valley Railway 
be extended a few miles m order that 
n wealthy section of their county 
might be served. They were not even 
accorded courteous treatment. They 
had a right to expect a fair hearing 
of their arguments, or at least careful 

coast line. Poland ami the other states. t,„halüemtion of thrtr claims, but they 
possession of which would compensate wee|v|K| nelther Almost before op- 
many time’* over tlw loss of Al-sace 1u,rmittlty waa afforded for the presen- 
Lorraim- In these Baltic sta-.es. tier tuUun vt Ult,lr (,aee, lhey were bluntly 
nan land owners, former officers of lnfl,rmetl that their application was 
the tfomofoi lived artny. are leaders la ridlotllous, that they had a great deal 
the govement which looks to the eh uf inlpertltwtoce ln making such a 
largement of the German border*, th - hpqUeat utl<l ,ht„ members of the gov 
return at Impérial ism and the pro prM1,|eQt wold not even be bothered 
dominance of Prussian rule And 
while the Baltic Provinces plead for 
aid from those who gave them fre-.’- 

the Allies in conference at Paris 
arc unable to agree upon any definite 
line of action. Slowly, but none th- 

surely. Bolshevism is being

Ma| A BIT OF VERSE |

THEN* IS NO NIGHT.
There Is no night, no etretch ol dread

ful dark.
Where Love electa his ehlnlng house 

to build.
Where Lore builds not nor steers hie 

radiant barque.
Finch hour Is lustrum-long and shadow- 

filled.

f >
McAVITY’S *£«.'Phone

At 2040
O. W. V. A. MEETING.

The monthly meeting of «he O. W. 
V. A. was held last evening In their 
rooms, Wellington Row. There wee a 
large attendance. About twenty-fits 

members were received. Brai

ment? These are questions the street 
Is asking, and it appear» satisfied with
the answers.

The Company has worked into an 
"l-la aWraya morning—morning and the exceptionally strong position, Us ro- 

.. . , . cent big deal la raw sugar replenished
nay Is unending and alt dolors stilled. d the „n,.ment of the

"° Btre’Ch dMed" strlke^places IMn a p.- uon ,o tackle 

all orders.
Then there Is the encouraging 

strength of the American sugar stocks, 
about which the “New lurk Globe, 
just to hand, writes as follows :

"With the serious situation concern, 
lug sugar brought to light in ike new» 
columns of both morning and evening 
newspapers there was n rush to buy 
the sugar etocke at the opening of the 
Stock Exchange today This P“*t of 
the country will have to depend on the 
Cuban sugar crop for its sweets, but 
the west will be In a different situa
tion, as it will get the crop of the beet 
sugar producers.

"While the Cuban crop this year will 
show a bigger return than last year 
foreign buyers have stopped into the 
market since the lifting of the govern
ment ban, and the dissolution of the 
equalisation board and by bidding high 
for the vane have managed to get most 
of It. The prices paid were much 
larger thau that set by the equalisa
tion board, which was 5 12 cents.

"Only a short time ago it was made 
kno vn that foreigners were bidding up 
to 7 and 7% cent* a pound for the 
Cuban crop A bill 1» now pending in 
congress which asks that the equaliza
tion board be given the power to act 
through lMW. A meeting on this bill 
was to have been held today, but ae 
tion was deferred until Saturday. The 
best Judgment Is that this bill will fall 
if for no other reason because the new 
crop has been already pretty well con
tracted for and to such u large extent 
» or foreign account."

The result of the foreign buying re
ferred to is greatly to enhance the 
large stock of raw material held by 
Atlantic Sugar and ' otm-quently in- 
creatte the value of the stock, for 
which ardent hull# are prophesying 
par within a fortnight

Where Love s glad song eo duleetly Is 
trilled mmmmmi

Ilark! new
news of a routlqe nature waa trens-

Iacted.
The report» of the various oommlk 

tees ea sport showed that the mem
bers o* the eeeoclatlon are taking a 
keen Interest lu sll branches of sth- 
Vstlos.

On the Dot of TimeNo valleys tenebrous, steppes white 
suit stark

AN found in thle fair country, rosy
hilled:

That garden land lit by hie splendent 
spark,

Where Love elects his shining house to 
build.

Bi
mVICTORIA AND OARLITON*

The supreme Importance of strict 
punctuality emphasizes the vital ne*4

DEPENDABLE WATCHES
for pocket or wrist, ln which we spec
ialize, our notable collection comprised 
of the most desirable lines in popular 
styles and sizes suitable for wearers 
of all ages.

Kindly Call and Inspsot Them.

Gmimtt general. Von tier Go Its, who 
wae sent by the present German Re
publican government with a small 
force of men to do police duty, has 
gathered around him an army various
ly estimated at from twenty thousand 
In three hundred thousand men and 
In cooperation witlh Colonel Ber 
tuondi Is endeavoring to make permatt 
ent the German occupation of Letviu, 
Ks thon la and Lithuania. German, an-1 
e(.-called Russian, troops, claiming to 
t* at enmity with Gte Bolshevik, are 
it reality aligned agadnati those who 
with their backs to the wall are op* 
piling Trotsky’s armies, and the 
rumor-d alliance of Von Der Qolts 
with the Bolshevik against Poland 
and the Baltic Provinces is a prob 
able development of the near future 
Thus Russia, attempting to rise 
egnihst the depravity of Bolshevlem, 
and encouraged by the succès» of 
Kolchak. Denekln and Yudenltoh, finds 
herself confronted in the Went with 
«bother war of aggreasloh In which 
the German military mette Is taking 

nli* lead, n war having as ite objective 
the acquisition of the whole Baltic

of

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF MThe fields lie bare, unfertile and untill*

The brook might laugh, yet none would 
bid you Harki

Bo are all hearts self-centred and so 
chilled

Where I>uve build* not nor steers his 
radiant barque.

M aa FERGUSON & PAGE t tHate, e'en as heath, loves well a ehln- 
Ing mark

That may be dimmed. Its substance 
haply killed;

Love strips the victim of his

I
\

Are ere
park

Bach hour is lustroum-long and sha- 
dow-fiiled.

Where Ijove Is not, Life «tumbles on 
unthrilled.

No goal tn sight, of Hope no blazing 
nrc;

But where Love reigns, or any of his 
guild.

Light couquere Fear and soul corodlng 
eark,

There is no night!
—Bklward W. Barnard, in New vork

Tribune.

Water Systems
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our "Hydro” -water system» pro- 

,x" vide water tor Kitchen and Bath 
L. Room ao CRy Water Systems do tn 
r towns.

This is not a luxury it is a necess- 
1 Ity in every home.
\ We can quote you lowest prices, 
n Prompt shipments.

Çf:
Doesn’t hurt t bit to lift that 

sore, touchy corn of^with 
fingers

A BIT OF FUN
P. Campbell & Co.n :

HWhat Should He Do? ,
"WTiat will 1 do," asked the anaich- 

lst orator, "If the uoltce arrest me tor 
denouncing the law as tyranny and 
oppression 7”

"W’hat will you ao?** echoed his 
friend "Why. lose no time in getting 
a good lawyer. "—Baltimore Annerlf

73 Prince Wm. St

TO A
D. K. MCLAREN, Ltd.FOGGY?discussing the matter further. This 

i- how tho elected représentatives of 
Victdria County dealt wtfih their con- 
stituehts. Mr Tweeddale was one of 
those • representatives, the «âme man 
who wenit to Victoria and asked his 
former supporters to endorse the nom
inee favored by nhe party which he 
pretende to represent. His Interfer 
en ce in the Federal campaign can 
have only one result—that of turning 
against Mr. Caldwell the support 
which might in other circumstances 
have been given by some of the Lib
erals In Victoria.

Insofar as Car let on County is con
cerned there has never been any ques
tion as to the outcome That county 
will support Colonel Melville as Con
servative nominee to an extent suffi- 
tient to more tihan overcome even 
such a majority as the Premier of Gie 
Province obtained ln Victoria in ihi 

Participation in th;3 accident of 1917.

MANUrACTURCRS
GenuinemA New Code.

First Barber—'That wai a bad cut 
you gave that old raau while shaving 
him. If Bilious, Constipated or 

Headachy take 
"Casoir«U."

Tomorrow the sun will shine for 
you. Everything will seem clear, rosy 
and bright Your system is filled with 
liver and bowel poison whkfit keeps 
your ekln sallow, votir stomach upset, 
your head fogey and aching. Your 
meals are turning Into poison, gases 
and acids. You can not feel right. 
Don’t stay bilious or constipated. 
Feel splendid nlwsyw by taking Cas- 
carets occaeionnlly. They act without 
griping or inconvenience. They never 
sicken you Ilk- Calomel, Salto, Oil or 
nasty, harsh pills. They cost *o little 
too—Cascarots work while you sleep.

EINGLISH-OAK-T ANNED
LEATHER BELTING

Drops of magic I Apply a little 
Free zone on that bothersome corn, in- 
Hantly that corn stops hurting, then 
you lift it off with the lingers. No pain 
at all! Try it!

Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiby bottle of Freezone for a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every 
hard corn, soft corn, or cord between 
the toes, and calluses, without son> 
•ess at all.

Second Barber—Oh. there’s a rea
son for It. I'm courting hts maid, end 
that cut will let her know that 1 can 
meet her this evening.—Dallas News.crushed by a re-aiwnkened national 

spirit in the great Russian Empire. 
But If such success is to be acctmv Pulleys, Lsce Leather Belt Vest en ere

Main 1121

Teny.
"Would you like me to Insert a 

halftime picture of yourself?" asked 
the interviewer.

"Certainly not,” replied Mrs. New- 
rich. "1 don't wish It to look as if 
the question of expense was consid
ered In the slightest. Let It be a 
•whole tone or nothing. "—-Boston 
Transcript. _

ponied by file extension of Pruesla.i- 
Ism among the peoples of the Baltic 
then before long the war of the last 
five years must be fought over again 
from the beginning.

90 Germain St„ St. John, N. B. Box 702

Evening Classes Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

ITALY'S NATIONAL LOAN.

ViiWhy Atlantic Sugar 
Is Expected To Soa

■Canada's final Victory Loan is of- 
(#>red to her people as an Investment 
which will return, on the finest! secur
ity in the world, an annual Interest 

t si !i- rate <>f five and one-

loan is by invitation, 
feels tihat he cannot afford to invest, 
or who is not In a position just at 
present to take up any of these bonds.

I is not compelled to do so. 
dividual is expected to do what he be
lieves to be bis duty to itoe country 

iand that to all.
1 Italy is about to issue a National 
lx,an. but the conditions under which 

l It is being put out are strikingly da
tèrent» from those prevailing in Can
ada. The war debt of Italy amounts to 

billions of ddllars and the re-

FOR WINTER TERM
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct. 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed.. Friday. 
Hours—7.80 to 9.30. Old» time 
Rates on application. k ê

Make Your Home 
More Attractive

with
BEAVER 
BOARD

S. KERR,
Principal

The man who Montreal Paper Tell» of Situ
ation — What the New 
York Globe Has to Say 
About American Sugar 
Stocks.

The following article Is takes from 
the Montreal Herald:

Why la Atlantic Sugar so strong? 
Whv should the rise come St this mo-

ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
Union Street, St. John, N. B.’Phone 818.The result of Ontario elections wiV 

be a surprise. The newcertainly
farmer's movement was generally rec
ognised as a serious factor In a very 
extraordinary political situation, buj 
none of the political prophets credit
ed It with the strength it has develop- 
<tl The general opinion was that 
the llearst government, which has 
given the banner province the most 
progressive administretlon It ever had 
would be sustained, but with a re 
duced majority. How the prohibition 
issue Influenced the result I* not made 
clear a« yet. Hears! came out eirong- 
ly for prohibition, and though Mr. De
wart and his followers claimed to be 
better prohibitionists than Hearet, it 
is significant lhart the Liberty League, 
ii very active organization evidently 
financed by the liquor interests, adopt 
ed the slogan that a vote for Hearst 
meant a vote for prohibition and a 
blow at personal liberty. This may 
to some extent explain the defeat of 
the llearst candidates in the cities, 

according to the latest reports 
the sentiment was strongly agadnst 
prohibition.

On the other hand the farmers, Who 
claimed to be more advanced on the 
prohibition question than the other 
parties, may owe something of their 
success to the prohibition vote in the 
rural districts. Their chief strength, 
however, was probebly due to the de- 
sire of the farmers to have their own 
representative* in the legislature. 
Thelf pretention wm that they had 
never had adequate representation In 
the legislature or parliament, apd that 
their interest# had been made subset 
vient to the capitalists and the city 
workmen. They had been angered by 

Inga in order that the proceeds may the project, partially begun, to build 
te terne» ere, to gererantofit.

way for inIMmetre sramuMIs own
er» Tfiey were also annoyed by the 
reseste» Mhoftofton to fredeee more, 
combine» with the sraertlon that 
prîtes mint roi» down te the finer.

Each in-

iŒO
ESTABLISHED 1884. 
OPTICAL «nvics 

Unexcelled I» What We offer. 
We grind ourrewn lenses, ineui 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

«end your next repair to uc.
D. BOYANER,

______ 111 Charlotte htraol

THE BEET QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE AIR

DRIED
MATCHED
SPRUCE

Find Out About 
Your Eyes

with which eetmelllng 
and décorative effects ar« 
aimoHt unlimited.

Prices:
ln Handles... a foot 
In Sheets........... 6c a foot

i'hune Main 3000

Very often eye strain axifts 
although vision is good, 
sight may even be unusually 
keen. The strain shows in 
other ways, such as headaches, 
nervousness, tiredk Robing or 

It is a drain

»
The1

LADIES! DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

I twenty
: sources of the country are absolutely 
lfladequate to provide internet on 
► itch an enormous sum. 
loan is expected to bring in betiweeti 
four and five billion dollars, which 
amount, together wUh the war indem
nity Italy hopes to obtain, will reduce 
(to almost one-half tne present war 
debt. But in order that there may be 
no doubt ae to the result, the Italian 
government lias provided for general 
participation ifl this issue by every- 
otx in the country who possesses 
capital of four thousand dollers 
People owning that amount of pro
perty or funds must take up ait Swst 
five per cent, of that total In the com
ing loan, and the proportion assewed 
Increase* very rapidly to forty per 
Cent., which is demanded even on com
paratively small possessions, 
legislation applies not only to thoss 
who own funds, personal property, of 
Invested securities, but to land-own
er* as well, and will compel many of 
these latter to sell part of their hold-

Made from merchant
able Spruce.watering eyes, 

on health and a menace 
sight.
There is only one remedy— 
properly fitted glasses, 
long experience, and Hhe most 
modern facilities enable us to 
serve you most efficiently in 
the testing of eyes and the fit- 

glasses. There is no 
work. Our examination

WEDDINGS.MüaKAY & GREGORY, LID. to
Use Grandma's Sage Tea and 

Sulphur Recipe and Nobody 
will Know.

$45.00
'Phone Main 1893. 
Rough and finished 

lumber.

Y I f filante n-Ceughlan.
The marriage of Miss A. Florence 

Coughlan, daughter of the late Patrick 
and Mary Goughian, to I. Sydney Stan
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stan-

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB * SON, Eketrksil Contractors

’Phone M. 2879-11

The use of Saga and Sulphur for re- 
storing fade», gray hair to Ito natural 

back to grandmother's
ting of 
guess
determine» the eknot condi
tion of your eye».

color dntes 
time.
beautifully dnrk, glossy and attreo- 
tire. Whenever ber heir took on that 
dell, faded or streaked appearance, 
this simple mixture was Applied with 
wonderful effect.

Bat brewing St home Is maesy and 
out-of-date Nowadhr», by raking at 
ftnr drug store for a bottle of 'Wyeth's 
Rage and Bnlphur Compound." you 
will get the famous oM preparation, 
Improved by the addition of other In
gredient». which can » depended op
en to restore natural color end beauty 
to the half.

A wetMtnow* downtown drugglet 
ray» It darken, the heir so naturally 

evenly that nobody can toll « has 
Applied You simply dampen » 

sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
thle ttrondh your half, taking one 
strand at a time. By iBsnrtng the 
gray half disappears, and after sn- 
other application or two, H becomes 
beautifully dark and I leery.

WlV'TN' gftfc used It to kwp her hair

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

HOUJ 
GUlott’a Lye 
hold necewlt 
in eo many 
respect that 
house wlthoi 
for washing 
Lye will mal 
minutes. Me 
under the lal
“GILLE

91 Gtrroebi Street LL. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticien»

Two Store»—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREETLANDING!■iThis

NOW IN SEASONDrawings in Color of Fam
ily Records and Society 

Memorials.

Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 
Pure Linseed Meal, 

Whole Linseed
Scallops, Oysters and

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

ami
hef-n

ro* MivrcM cow, cattle and home» t 1 1flewwelung press,
3 Market Sq., St. John

Naturally many properties wm he 
throtrn upon the market with a conse
ntent depreciation at filera. But un- 
fortumrtely tor the owner» of real e* 

It cannot be hidden nor pet oat

C.H. PETERS'SONS, LID., ST.JOHN, N.B.
jtele,

a
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SALE* ■ i

EveiyoncWho Boujdif
Canada's VictoryBonds 
Made Money

imete Cost $2.95Women’s Patent Button Boots 
Women’s Tan Button Boots ..
Women’s High Grey Lace Boots .... $5.65 
Women’s Kid Button Boots

$3.45

$3.45
PUMPS

In Bronze, two shades of Grey, Black, Fawn, 
Patent Colonials in many sizes and widths, 
$1.75 to $5.25.

i

material
•of
g and repairs 
le Roof, ; 
gallon. BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 

Many colors and sizes at $1.24.
GAITERS AND SPATS 

Popular shades and lengths to clear our stock 
including Novelty Gaiters in Black and White 
combination, 78c. to $1.18.

w

f I >#1-/7 
King 8t.ITY’S

C VERY one of the million and a half subscribers to Can-
ada’s Victory Bonds knows that he can sell them to

day for more than he paid for them.
Every one who bought Canada’s Victory Bonds has 

received 5% per cent interest per annum—paid twice a year.
Over half a million Canadians who bought Canada's 

Victory Bonds on the instalment plan saved money that 
they would not otherwise have saved.

The guarantee back of Canada’s Victory Bonds is the 
same as the guarantee back of a One Dollar or a Two 
Dollar bill. There is this difference, however, that you get 
interest on the Victory Bonds and you don’t on the One 
or Two Dollar bill.

Canada’s Victory Bonds will always be accepted as 
security for a loan.

m I

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

of Time
v zImportance of strict 

phasizes the vital need 1

KBLB WATOHIB

rrist, in which we spec- 
»le collection comprised 
slrabTe lines In popular 
)r suitable tor -wearers

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. .
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
C. H. WARING. Man^-v-r

Iron and 3rase Castings. 
West St. John

and Inspect Them.

& PAGE \ tOK SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

er Systems GRAVEL
ROOFING

''•Iso Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

Banks are ready to loan money on Canada's Victoryir COUNTRY KOMIS, 
ur “Hydro" -water systems pro- 
i water for Kitchen and Bath 

City Water Systems do tn
Bonds.

V J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney Stns. Canada's Victory Bonds may be turned into cash at 
any time.

There is no other way in which you can invest your 
money with such absolute security—paying such a good 
rate of interest.

Canada will soon give her citizens an opportunity to 
buy Victory Bonds 1919. It will probably be the last 
chance to buy Canada’s Victory Bonds on such favorable 
terms.

ht» is not a luxury it Is a necess- 
in every home.
fe can quote you lowest prices, 
mpt shipments.

1 ’Phone Main 356.

I

, Campbell & Co.
-

73 Prlne. Wm. St

A I A
IREN, Ltd.
mJRCRS
mine
\K-TANNCD
BELTING Prepare to buy as many Victory Bonds this 

time as you now wish you had been 
able to buy the last time.

THE BRITISH LABOR 
LEADER WILL NOT j 

ATTEND CONFERENCE

her Belt reetenere
it,, St. John, N. B. Box 702

Arthur Henderson, M. P. 
Withdraws from the Posi
tion of Adviser to the Brit
ish Delegation to Interna
tional Labor Conference.

>od Hub Wheels

Victory Loanl919
“lyery Dollar Spent in Canada”

I Neck Yokes
Grease, Oils, etc. ^ I t London, Oct. 20.—Arthur Henderson, 

M. P., the labor leader, has withdrawn 
from the position of adviser to the Bri
tish delegation to the Internationa. 
Labor Conference at Washington, sche
duled to open October 2'.' This action 
of Mr. Henderson, who did not leave 
with the other members of the British 
delegation but remained to take bis 
seat In the British parliament, is a con
sequence of the declaration by Sec 
retary Wilson, of the American De
partment, that, in the event of Mar , 
settles Treaty, was not ratified by | 
Oct. 39, such qualified delegates as 
had assembled at Washington must | 
determine their own future course j 
as America might be represented on- j 
ly unofficially.

The strong claims upon his time, 
due to the industrial and political I 
situation in Great Britain, -added to | 
the uncertainty as to the American 
situation, have decided hfm to remain 
in England In order to participai • in 
the debate. Mr. Henderson has cabled, 
to the American labor representatives 
expressing regret that he would not j 
be able to meet them in Washington] 
and saying that he hopes to make ani 
extensive trip through Canada and the | 
United States next year

AGAR
Union Street, St. John, N. B. • \

AIR Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee^ 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. OODRIED
MATCHED . 
SPRUCE CAN YOU READ WITH

PERFECT EASE?
Made from merchant

able Spruce.
If not you should have your eves 
tested right away.ton,* was solemnized yesterday morn

ing at 6 o'clock in St. Peter's church 
with a nuptial mass, Rev. E. A Scully, 
C. 88. R.. officiated Miss Margaret 
O'Hara was bridesmaid and F. J. Mc
Donald, groomsman, while Charles M. 
Goughian, brother, presented the bride

Too Hot For Him.the young pair left on a honeymoon 
to Boston. They received a large 
number of gifts, 
they will reside at 6G Douglas avenue 

The bride was stenographer with 
Barnhill, Sanford Ilurrleon; the 
groom is wire chief at the Western 
Union local office.

The bridal costume was saxe-blue, 
w-ith black pan velvet hat and seal 
furs, and the bridal bouquet consisted 
of Ophelia roses. The bridesmaid 
wore n navy blue suit with hat to cor
respond.

After a wedding breakfast at 66 
Douglas avenue, home of the bride,

WEDDINGS. K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians

183 Union Street
On their return,$45.00

'Phone Main 1893. 
Rough and finished 

lumber.

An Irish paper was responsible 
tor the following advertisement: 
"For sale, baker's business! good 
trade; large oven: present owner been 
in it for seven years; good reason for 
leaving."

•Unton-Couflhlan.
The marriage of Mies A. Florence 

Coughlan, daughter of the late Patrick 
and Mary Coughlan, to I. Sydney Stan
ton. son of Mr. and Mrs. Joeeph Stan-

Open Evenings.M. 3654.

OPPOSITION I operating with the Government ship 
building programme toy helping to 

1 place British sailors on British ships 
New Brunswick being a Maritime 

] Province, and St. John the Winter 
Port of Canada, It is hoped that a 
generous response will be made to 
this appeal which In St. John Is be 

I ing carried out by the I. O. D. E ami 
will be made on Thursday and Friday 
October 23rd and 24th.

Blood That Is Blood HELP THECONVENTIONThe Christie Wood
working Co., Lid.

186 Erin Street

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
GtlletVe Lye hae long been regarded as a house
hold necessity because of the fact that it le useful 
In eo many ways, and so satisfactory "m every 
respect that no woman feele that she can keep 
house without it. Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of Gillet™ 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap tn twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label,

**GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT”
Mad# In Canada

I SAILORSAny Physician Will Tell You It I.
Indispensable to Health.

It is required by every organ of the 
body tor the proper performance of 
lte function».

It prevent» blliouaneee. dyspepsia, 
constipation, kidney complaint, weak
ness, faint nees, pimples, bio tehee and 
other eruptions

It la pore, red, rich, free from hu
mera Inherited or acquired. It gives 
vitality, vigor and vim. There Ip no 
better way for eecurlng It than by 
taking Hood s Sarsaparilla, famous 
the world over as a Mood purifier, 
vitallzer and enrlcher. It you need 
this medicine get It today.

Take Hoods Hills for a laxative, - 
they are gentle and thorough and 
*ar«H vegetable L

Attention is directed to the 
announcement appearing else
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention to 
be held in St, John on Novem
ber 6th. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make
up of that convention i. made, 
and one which will prove of 
interest to electors in every 
part of the Province.

T The Navy League of Canada Is mak
ing a general appeal all over Canada 
for $500.000 for Navy League purposed 
in Canada, beginning Wednesday, Oc 
totoer 21st.

The money is needed for grants to 
dependents of Merchant Sailors who 
lost their lives during the war. For 
the maintenance and expansion ol 
Seamen's Institutes, including our

For the purpose of general educa
tion with reference to the value ol 
sea power, and the operation of Boy .s' 
Naval Brigades* for the education of 
young men as aeamen , thereby oo*.

1-

fc'ASTO RIA
For Infants and Children

Si Use For Over 30 Yc*re
Always 

the
Signature of

> 1 *i,

ti

A

4
________________________

I

Painless Extraction
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Head Office 
527 Main Street

•Phone 683

Appetizing Tonic, 50c. and $1.00 bottles. 
Laxa Cold Breakers, 25c. Throat Dragee, 25c.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallop», Oyster» and 

Clams.
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

/
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SESisi ©sPERITYan
j

®PP
Continued Business Activity and Good Wages 
Depend on Canada’s New Victory Loan

16$

and good wages. But our workers 
on these orders must be paid their 
wages in cash; so, much of the money 
that you invest in Victory Bonds will 
go out in wages to Canadians.
You will be absolutely protected— 
you will get a good rate of interest 
and all of your money will be paid 
back at the time stated in the Bond.
Evefy cent will be spent in Canada, 
and ultimately circulate to the benefit 
of all.
Canada can give this credit only if 
you again buy Victory Bonds.
If Canada is not able to give this 
credit, other countries will. 
Therefore Canada’s continued pros
perity rests with you.

rxURING the past four years 
Canada’s prosperity has been due 

largely to orders from Great Britain 
and our Allies.
Canada was able to obtain these 
orders because she advanced credit 
to these countries.
Canada was able to give this credit 
only because you bought Victory 
Bonds.
Great Britain, with France, Bel
gium, and other Allies, are now . 
prepared to place large orders with 
us for the products of our factories, 
farms, forests and fisheries—provided 
Canada again gives them credit.
Credit must be given if we are to 
have any guarantee of good times

/

-

/

Victory Loan 1919
“Every Dollar Spent in Canada ” •

This space to the Victory Loan Campaign by the following Main Street Merchants:

RW. HAWKER V 
SWIFTS CANADIAN CO, LTD. 
MARITIME RUG CO.
GLEN, BROWN & RICHEY

A McARTHUR 
PACIFIC DAIRIES 
SUPP & FLEWELL1NG 
AG. NEAL
MARITIME CIDER CO.

/.

V ... •

■

I

Canada’s 
Victory Loan

1919
Now i« the time to cor 

aider the matter of your it 
vestment in Canada's Fini 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the contint! 
ance of present prosperity 

! it is imperative that ever: 
' Canadian subscribe to th 

utmost of his ability.
* Subscriptions open Octc 
ber 27th.
Eastern Securities 

Company Limitée
Jas. MacMurray, 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Montreal. Monday. Oct. 20.— 
Morning.

1922—2,000 © 100%,Vic Bonds
000 © 100%.
. Vic Bonds 1927—5.000 ft 102%.
' Vic Bonds 1923—3,000 © 100%. 

Vic Bonds 1938—153.000 © 103% 
Steamships Com—125 @ 68, 25

Steamship? PM—220 @ .84%, 10 
U\. 120 © 85.

Carriage PM—50 (S’ 07%.
Carriage Com—146 @ 30%, 316

Brazilian—84 @ 52, 95 ® 53, 100 
62%, 25 © 52%.

Can Cem Com—35 © 78%, 225 
73. 210 @ 73%, 130 © 78%. 100 
72%. 25 @ 73%.

Cem Pfd—6 @ 100.
Steel Can Com—150 @ 73, 70 

71%. 170 @ 72%, 25 @ 73%.
Doan Iron PM—-2 @ 97. 
Shawlnigan—50 © 123.
Dom Iron Com—100 @ 91, 35 @ 90 

60 @ 90%.
’ 1925 War Loan—500 @ 97%.

1931 War Loan—200 @ 98 5-8. 
1937 War Loçn—500 @ 100%.
Ont Steel—45 @ 37.
Can Oar Pfd—5 @ 90%.

\
67

Bell Tel—2 @ 117.
Can Oar Com—85 @ 50, 10 @ 49% 
Detroit United—405 © 98, 100

1
97%.

Paint Com—70 @ 100, 26 © 95. 
Abltthi—40 @ 140, 30 @ 139, 25 

39%, 50 © 139%.
Lake Woods—25 @ 218.
A sib Pfd—46 @ 88.
Smelting—80 © 31, 60 © 30%, 1 

ft 30%. 50 © 30%.
Riordon—100 @ 157, 05 © 156 
Laurentide Pulp—95 @ 238, 210 

•|36, 85 @ 236%.
McDonald»—25 @ 39%, 327 @ 

'35 © 39%, 30 © 39%.
Weyagamack—676 @ 77, 130

76%, 178 © 78. 65 @ 76%.
B C Fish—196 @ 67%, 60 @ 60, 1 

© 69%. 25 @ 69, 175 @ 68%. 135 
«7. 20 O 86%, 25 © 66%, 36 @ 66.

Quebec. Rail—75 © 23%, 26 © 23 
.25 © 23%, 100 @ 23.

Asbestos Com—10 @ 75, 125 © 74 
Asbestos Pfd—46 @ 88.
Atlantic Sug-Tr-185 © 76%, 205 

75%, 250 © 76, 150 @ 73, 26 @ 72 f 
124 @ 74%, 124 @ 74%, 95 @ 73 
50 © 73%, 185 © 72%.

Span River Com—400 @ 71, 60 
71%. 225 tfi 70%. 25 @ 70%. 875 
,70, 290 © 69%, 186 © 69%. 165 

. 69. 135 @ 69%.
Brompton—«0 @ 83%, 180 @ 82 

25 @ 82. 215 © 81, 126 @ 80, 575 
9. 80 © 78%, 10 @ 79%, 25 © 78% 
Lyall—24 @ 136, 330 @ 130%. 
Breweries—95 © 183%.
Span Rlv PM—100 © 117, 25

117%. 126 @ 117%, 75 @ 117, 25 
117%. 25 © 117%.

Tucketta—886 @ 60%, 76 @ 60%, 
© 60%, 335 © 59%, 45 @ 59, 15 
59%. ,

Ames/Holden Pfd—2,375 @ 112, 
© 111%, 125 © 111%, 55 © 112%, 
© 112%, 50 @ 113.

Ames Holden Com—466 @ 104, 5 
© 10,4%.
^Dom Can—365 @ 60, 185 © 61, 80

Glass Com—50 @ 733%, 25 @ 72 
2> © 73%, 25 © 71%. 100 © 71, 2 
© 70. 75 @ 69%. 360 © 69%.

Afternoon.
Vic Loan 1927—200 © 102%.
Vic Loan 1937—100 © 104%.
Vic Loan 1923—9,000 © 100%. 2,0 

© 100%.
Steamships Com—75 @66%.

.<* Steamships Pfd—75 ft 85.
Tjt Carriage Com—135 © 30.

Cem Pfd—75 © 85.
Cement Com—45 @ 73, 50 @ 72 

•e 72%.
Montreal Power—25 @ 90%, 165 

. 90%.
1937 Loan—1,000 © 100%.
Detroit United—50 © 99%, 16

101. 50 © 102, 25 © 104, 30 © 1 
120 © 107, 55 @ 108, 25 @ 107%, 50 
106%.

Lauren Pulp—130 © 236, 26 @ 2 
■ 25 © 235%, 23 © 235%.

Smelting—66 @ 30%, 10 @ 31. 
Riordon—2 0© 154, 10 @ 154%. 
McDonalds—230 © 39.
Shawinigan—10 © 122.
Detroit United—175 @ 107, 150 

107%. 50 © 106%, 15 @ 106%.
Laur Pulp—123 © 236, 26 @ 235 

25 © 236. 25 © 236%.
® c Fish—50 @ 67%, 26 @ 68, 10 

68%, 100 © 69.
• Wayagamack—60 @ 76%, 316 @ 7
* Lynll—116 ® no.
; Atlantic Hug Com—25 ® T4, 200

1ÎV10,0..® 76*’ 106 © 76%, 100
7414, 130 ® 176%. 235 ® 76, 80 @ 

Span Rlv—60 ® 69%, 200 SÎ 60 
490 @ 70, 66 ® 70%. 76 @ 7014. 

Glass—70 @ 70, 60 ® 70%, 26

à

i
: 70%.
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Office»: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

,1* , FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1838.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury St., St. John, N. U. 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
General Axent».
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THE STOCT MARKET 
REACHED HIGHER 

LEVELS MONDAY

holding at that level until the final 
hour when accommodations dropped 
by easy stages to four per cent., the 
lowest quotation in severy , ' I 
Time funds were quoted unchan 
seven per cent., but very little was 
offered at that price.

Automobile shares, with their many 
adjuncts, overshadowed tie trading 
from the outset. General Motors 
leading at a twenty-five point gadn to 
the new maximum of 880%. Stutiebak- 
er, Pierce Arrow, White. Maxwell, 
Stromjberg Carburetor and the various 
rubber tire issues rose four to ten 
points.

Steels and steel equipments, also 
electric issues were featured by Press
ed Steel Car, Gulf State Steel, New 
York Air Drake. General Electric and 
Weetinghouse Electric at gross gaine 
of three to ten points.

Shipping* attracted attention by 
reason of the activity and WtlWigth 
of American Internationals. Oils rose 
three to six under guidance of Mexi
can and California Petroleums, and 
Texas Company and American Wool, 
len, sugars, leather, coppers and sev
eral newly listed issues rounded out 
the movement at gains of three to 
ten points.

weeks.
ged at

Events Over the Week-end 
Were Helpful to the Bull 
or Constructive Account.

New York, Oct. 20.—-On the largest, 
If not the most divergea, operations 
thus far this f*U, the stock market 
today mounted almost steadily to high 
er levels, miscellaneous shares once 
more featuring the movement.

Event* over the week-end, and those 
which came to hand in the course of 
the session, were almost altogether 
helpful to the bull pr constructive 
account, especially industrial and 
monetary developments.

The labor situation assumed a more 
definite phase as the result of lull- 
mations from the industrial confer* 
euce at Washington and reports of 
Increased production from leading 
centres of- the steel and iron indus
try.

Call loans opened at 8 per cent.,
V.

■

Reconéhrudion Sale
-------------------------OF-------------------------

Portland Place Building Lots
FOREWORD—The building industry in St. John threatens to become extinct. In this Year of Re

construction, of all years, when our building permits should be soaring to unprecedented totals they have re
ceded to the vanishing point. When every city on the Continent of like commercial importance is building 
houses by the hundred only seven have been built in St. John.

Whet is the explanation) The hackneyed excuse about the cost of building material and labor will not
In New Glas-

conditions apply. All over Canada and the United States it is the 
Authorities agree that the present level of prices in the building trade may be considered permanent. Only an 
extended period of business stagnation and calamitous hard times will ever drive prices back where they 
and no one wants that.

Besides the W orld is moving PORWÀRD, not backward. St. John's position in this forward 
ment so far as the Maritime Provinces is concerned, is IN THE LEAD. It is high time we woke up to these 
facts and went forward with the times.

THE BASIC INDUSTRY IN RECONSTRUCTION IS THE BUILDING INDUSTRY. ST.JOHN’S 
MOST PRESSING PROBLEM IS THE HOUSING PROBLEM. THE FIRST REQUISITE FOR A NEW 
HOUSE IS A LOT TO BUILD ON. HENCE THIS

hold water. In Moncton over 100 new houses are being built in this year of reconstruction, 
gow, Sydney and Halifax the same same.

were

move-

RECONSTRUCTION SALE
OF-

62 BUILDING LOTS
RIGHT IN THE CITY ON LANSDOWNE AND DUFFERIN AVENUES 

CITY WATER AND SEWER, LIGHT AND TELEPHONE LINES 
SENSIBLE BUILDING RESTRICTIONS

THE LOTS VARY IN FRONTAGE FROM 35 TO SO FEET AND IN DEPTH FROM 100 TO 175 
FEET. PLENTY OF ROOM FOR EITHER TWO-FLAT OR SELF-CONTAINED HOUSES WITH LAWN 
AND GARDEN.

PRICES:
FOR RECONSTRUCTION SALE ONLY

$350, $375, $400, $425, $450, $500, $550, $600
TERMS:

CASH OR ON EASY TERMS AS FOLLOWS: ONE-TENTH CASH AND THE BALANCE IN 
MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS OF $10. EACH WITH INTEREST AT 6 PER CENT.

That is $35 cash and $10 a month with a few cents interest, reducing each month as the principal is 
paid off, will buy a $350 lot with City water and sewer, Electric light and Telephone service in front of it. On 
making the first cash payment you may commence building.

SITUATION
Lansdowne Avenue commences at Durick’s 

Comer, Main Street, one block east of Douglas 
Avenue Corner. This street was opened in 1915.

Dufferin Avenue commences at the Dufferin 
School, Elm Street. Turn off Main Street at Steel's 
Comer opposite Simcnds Street.

The City laid the water and sewer services in 
these streets in 1915 and 1916. Since then 15 
houses of the self-contained and two-flat type have 
been built.

k

RIGHT IN THE CITY
Every one of these 62 lots is within 3 minutes 

walk of Main Street, with its stores, theatres, banks 
and street car service to all parts of the City.

These lots are right beside the Dufferin and St. 
Peter's schools, which together make the largest 
school centre in the city.

Everyone of these lots is nearer to King Street 
than is the Douglas Avenue Corner or Haymarket 
Square. In two years the whole price of a $350 
lot-would be saved in carfare alone.

new

SENSIBLE BUILDING RESTRICTIONS ”
When the property was first opened to building in 1915 we realized that it was naturally suited to be

come a residential district and placed reasonable restrictions on it to protect purchasers who built there and 
ensure uniform and desirable development.

Every house built must be at least 20 feet back from the street line and situated a certain distance 
within its own lot line thus contributing equally with the adjoining property on each side to the light space 
between buildings.

LOOK OVER THE LOtS YOURSELF, THEN CALL AT OUR OFFICE, 103 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE
103 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. ’PHONE MAIN 477

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE
mm*

■

THE STANDARD«

J. P. MORGAN CO. ANNOUNCES 
PROPOSED LOAN OF $256,000,000 

FOR THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
Hr Canada’s 

Victory Loan
1919

Part lo Retire the Outetand-The Proceeds Will be Used in 
Pkrt to Retire the Outstanding Bonds of About $135,- 
000,000 British Gov't 5 I-2 Per Cent. Notes Maturing 
November 1st.

Now is the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada's Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 

! it is imperative that every 
' Canadian subscribe to the 

■ utmost of his ability.
' Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

New York, Oct. 20.-J. P. Morgan 
& Company announced today a pro* 
poned loan of 1250,000,000 for the Brit
ish goverfinmnt in the form of three 
and ten year government gocuçities. 
The proceed# will be used In part to 
retire the outstanding bonds of about 
$136,000,000 British government 5 1-2 

enfc notes maturing Novem 
The remainder will be avail

able to the British government for 
its requirements to this country, or 
for those or British merchants to 
whonà the government may sell dollar 
exchange.

This is the largest financial project 
undertake*! by American bankers 
tdnee the dose of the war. Its flota
tion is expected in financial circles to 
stabilize to a considerable extent the 
kmg prevailing weakness of exchange 
on Lendon to this market. A state

ment issued by Morgan & Company 
said:

"We have been authorized by the 
British government to place, on its be
half in this country, a loan which will 
give American investors a British gov
ernment obligation yielding an attrac
tive rate of return in dollars, and with 
tiie right of oonverslon into a sterling 
bond which contains distinct possi
bilities of profit, based on a return te 
more normal conditions In the ex
change market.

"These new securities are in two 
classes to run for three and ten 
years, respectively, mid the couver 
slon privilege which, In effect, amounts 
to call on sterling exchange will con
tinue through the entire life of the 
three year noté and for nine years 
and three months on the Ufe of the 
ten year bond."

per c
ber 1;

N. Y. QUOTATIONS TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. Dow. Close.
Am Beet Su* .9714 09% 97% 99% 
Am 0ir Fdy 1861* 1IKI% 133% 133% 
Am toco .. . 110% 11»
Am Bug .. . 141% 141% 141 
Am Bmelt . . 74 
Am Stl Fdy 12%
Am Woolen 144%
Am Tele . .. 100 
Anaconda . . 08% 70% 68% 70% 
AH and L Pd 141% 141% 140%
Am Can . ..64 66 % 63% 64%
Atchleon . .91%.............................
Ball and Ohio 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Bald Loco . . 144% 145% 142% 144% 
Beth,Steel . 104 1667» 103% 104%
Brook Rap Tr 19% 21% 19% 21%
C F I............... 46% ..
Chino............... —
Cent Leath . 106% 106% IDS 105%
Can Pac . 151% 151% 160% 150%
Crue Steel . .233 240 232% 238
Brie Com . 15% 16 15% 16%
Or Nor Pfd . 86% 86% 85% 85%
Good Rub . . ,83% 87 83%
Oen Motors 305 330 % 305 327%
Or Nor Ore 43% 43% 43% 43%
Indus Alcohol 160% lei 158 160
Inter Agricul 28%.............................
Inspira Cop 61% 63% 61% 62%
Kenne Cop . 35 35% 34% 35%
Lehigh Val . 47%..................................
Mer -Mar Pld 115% 116% 115 115
Mex Petrol . 261 254 249 251%
Mtdvwle Steel 53% 53% 53%
Miss Pac . . 28% 2» 28% 28%
NY NH and H 33 33% 33
N Y Cent . . 73 73% 73
Nor and Wt 100%
Nor Pac . . . 86% 86% 86% 86%
Nat Lead . . 86% 87% 85% 87%
Press Stl Car 109 10» 107
Reading Com 82% 82% 82 82%
Repub Steel 100% 102% »9%
Royal Dutch 104% ioe% 104%
St Pam .. . 48% 48% 42%
' Pac .. . 103% 109% 138%

. 2;% 05^
14.% 136%

I'-i'on Pac . .124% 124% 121%
U S Stl Com 108% 110% 108%
D S Bub . . . 127% 127% 1„»U 
I tah Cop . . 34% 86 84
V/e<tingli.)uic 58% 55% 1,7-4

Toronto, Oct. 10.—Drain quotation, 
on the Toronto Board ot Trade today 
were as foliws.

Manltba Wheat, No. 1 Northern, 
$2i.80; No. 2 Northern, $2.27; No. 3 
Northern, $2.22,

Manitoba Oato, So. 2 c.w., 81 5-8; 
No. 8 c.w., 78 1-8; extra No. I feed, 
78 5-8; No. 1 feed, 76 5-8; No. 2 feed, 
74 3-8.

American Corn, No. 4 yellow, nom-

110 111 
142% 

76% 74 76%
43% 42% 43% 

149% 144 147%
100 99% 99%

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Cowane.) 

Montreal, Monday, Oct. 20.— 
Morning.

1922—2,000 @ 100%, 14,*

141%

Vic Bonds 
000 @ 100%.

Vic Bonds 1927—.1,000 @ 102%.
' Vic Bonds 1923—3,000 @ 100%.

Vic Bonds 1988—153,000 & 103%. 
Steamships Com—126 @-68, 26 &

i Inal,
Canadian Corn feed, nominal. .
Manitoba Barley, hi store Fort Wll- 

liam, So. 3 c.w., $1.38 8-4; No. 4 c.w., 
$1.33 1-4; rejects, $1.21; feed. $1.21.

Ontario Wheat, No. 1, $2.00 to $2.06; 
No. 2, $1.97 to. 2.03, f.oJb. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 3, 
$1.93 to $1.99; No. d spring, $2.02 to 
$2.08; No. 2, $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3, 
$1.95 to $2.01.

Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, not quot
ed; No. 3, 84 to 86 cents, according 
to freights outside.

Barley, malting, $1.28 to $1.33.
Buckwheat, Nominal.
Manitoba Flolr, government standard 

$11 Toronto.
Ontario Flour, government standard 

Montreal, $9^26 to $9.60, hi Jute bags, 
Toronto, $9.06 to $9.30.

Mtllfeed, car lots, delivered Montre- 
al, aborts. $65; bran, $46; good feed 
flour. $3.50 per hag.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots, 
No. 1, $34 to $26; No. 2 mixed, $18 
to $21.

Straw, car lots, $10 to $11.

43% 44% 43% 44%67
Steamship? Pfd—220 @ 84%, 10 & 

*4%, 120 & 85.
Carriage Pfd—50 @67%.
Carriage Com—146 @ 30%, 316 @

Brazilian—S4 @ 52, 95 @ 53, 100 @ 
62%, 25 @ 52%.

Can Cem Com—25 @ 73%, 225 @ 
73, 210 @ 73%, 130 @ 78%, 100 @ 
72%. 25 @ 73%.

Cem Pfd—6 @ 100.
Steel Can Com—150 @ 73, 70 @ 

71%. 170 @ 72%, 25 @ 72%.
Dam Iron Pfd—2 @ 97.
Shawinigan—50 @ 123.
Dom Iron Com—100 @ 91, 35 @ 90%, 

60 @ 90%.
’ 1925 War Loan—500 @ 97%.

1931 War Loan—200 @ 98 5*8.
1937 War 
Ont Stee 
Can Oar Pfd—5 @99%.
Bell Tel—2 @117.
Can Oar Com—85 @ 60, 10 @ 49%. 
Detroit United—405 @ 98, 100 <gt

to.
86%

33%
73%

• Loçn—500 @ 100%. 
1—45 @ 37.

107%

101%
105% CLOSING STOCK LETTER43Paint Com—70 & 100, 26 @ 95-

Abitibi—40 @ 140, 30 @ 139, 25 @ 
39%, 50 @ 139%.
Lake Woods—25 @ 218.
A sib Pfd—46 @ 88.
Smelting—80 @ 31, 60 @ 30%, 18b 

@ 30%. 50 @ 30%.
Riordon—100 @ 157, 05 @ 156.
Laurentide Pulp—95 @ 238, 210 @ 

•fe36, 85 @ 236%.
McDonalds—25 @ 39%, 327 @ 39 

;5 @ 39%, 30 @ 39%.
Weyagamack—676 @ 77, 130 @

76%, 178 m 78. 65 @ 76%.
B C Fish—126 @ 67%, 60 

<8 69%. 25 @ 69, 175 @ fit 
67. 20 O 66%, 25 @ 66%, 36

Quebec Rail—75 @ 23%, 26 @ 23%. 
•25 @ 23%, 100 @ 23.

Asbestoa Com—10 @ 76, 125 @ 74%
Asbestos Pfd—45 @ 88.
Atlantic Sug-e-185 @ 76%, 205 @ 

75%, 250 @ 76, 150 @ 73, 25 @ 72 5-8. 
124 @ 74%, 124 @ 74%, 95 @ 73%, 
50 @ 73%, 186 @ 72%.

Span River Com—400 @ 7L 60 @ 
71%. 225 @ 70%. 25 @ 70%. 875 @ 
,70, 290 @ 69%, 186 @ 69%. 165 @ 
69. 135 @ 69%.

Brompton—60 @ 83%, 180 @ 82% 
25 @ 82, 215 @ 81, 126 @ 80. 575 @ 
9, 80 @ 78%, 10 @ 79%, 25 @ 78%.
Lyall—24 @ 136, 330 @ 130%.
Breweries—25 @ 182%.
Span Riv Pfd—100 @ 117, 25 &

117%, 126 @ 117%, 75 @ 117, 25 @ 
117%, 25 @ 117%.

Tucketta—886 @ 60%, 76 @ 60%
@ 60%, 335 @ 59%, 45 @ 59, 15 
69%.

Ames/Holden Pfd—2,375 @ 112, 76 
@ 111%, 125 @ 111%, 55 @ 112%, 50 
G 112%, 50 @ 113.

Ames Holden Com—466 @ 104, 206 
@ 10,4%.

Dom Can—305 @ 60, 185 @ 61, 80 @

1»4>*
25 % 

14414
12.:'*
1011*
lie*

Bon Rail . . 
Ktndebekei* 136

(Furnished by McDougall » Cowans.)
New York, Oct. 10 —The market be 

came eomewhat broader In the after 
noon with more Bounty and 
strength In the steel stocks, 
got up one lo Iwo points above Satur- 
diay’a closing prices. Copper Issue 
prices picked up somewhat In sym
pathy with the Steels, despite a dull 
market for the metal, 
stocks, or a,t least two or tfcree ol 
them, continued in the position ot 
market leaders and made spasmodic 
advances, ae dlid a few other Indus, 
trials such as General Electric. The 
volume of the day's trading had ap- 
preached 1,600,000 shares at 2 o'clock 
and the trading continued active dur
ing .the last hour. The general tone 
wa* one ot etrength up to the close, 
although, aa has been repeatedly said 
in these despatehes ot late, the mar
ket remained too much an affair ot 
specialties to command the highest 
confidence. No decisive news came 
out of Washington either on the indus
trial conference or the effort® being 
made to bring the coal miners and the 
mine operators together on the wage 
question. 'Call money was 
lively easy today.

Sales 1,868,100 shares.

some
These

86

MONTREAL MARKETS
The motor

('McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. 

106%
69, 106
135 @ Ames Holden Com. .. .105

Ames Holden Pfd............ 113%
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 52%
Canada Car ..............
Canada Cement PM 
Can. Cotton..............

11460.
52%

.. 50 

. 100%
^ I 92%
Detroit United.............. 106%
Dom. Bridge ...
Dom.- Canners ..,
Dorn. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com. .
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 236%
Lake of Woods..............217%
MacDonald Com...............38%
Mt L. H. and Power .. 90%
Penman's Limited..................
Quebec Railway..............22%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. Ill 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 71% 
Spanish River Pfd. .. 116 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 71% 
Toronto Rails 
Tucketts Tobacco........... 69

61

107
115 116
60

6796
69% 70

39

é 91
109%

2.7
113 compara-

72
116%

72 E. & C. RANDOLPH40 s 60, 26 MONTREAL MARKETS
CHICAGO TRADE Montreal, Oct. 20.—Oats, extra No

1 feed, 93 1-3.
Flour. Manitoba(McDougall and rowans.) 

Chicago, Oet. 20.—Corn1—No. 2 mix
ed, 11.36 to |1.«0; No. 2 yellow, 11.41 
to 11.43.

Oat»—No. 2 whilte, 72 ,1-3 to 73 1-2; 
No. 3 white, 69 to 72 1-4 .

Rye—No. 3, «1.38 to «1.38 1-2. 
Barley—«1.23 to «1.24.
Timothy—«8.50 to «11.25.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard. «27.87: ribs, 

«18.16 to «18.50

spring wheat 
patenta, grata. «11 00 to «11.10. 
«'S?'*'1 oalta. bag 90 lbs.. «4.80 to

Bran, 46.00 
Shorts, 66.00.

* mooN° *' per lon' ”r tota' *2200

Cheese, guest easterns, 26.
Butter, choicest creamery, 60 1-2 to 

«0 8-4.
Bg*s, fresh, 68 to 70.
Dggs, «Bleated, 62 to 63.
Egge. No. 1 stock. 56 to 67.
Eggs, No. 1 stock. 52 to 54 
Potatoes, er bag, car lota, «1.30 to

Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, «36.60 
to «26.00.
^lAwd, pure, wood palls, 20 Ibe. net.

61
Glass Com—50 ® 73314, 26 @ 7344 

25 f(2 7314. 25 @ 7114. 100 @ 71. 200 
ft 70. 75 & 6914. 360 ® 69%.

Afternoon.
Vic Loan 1927—200 @ 1021».
Vic Loan 1937—100 ii 10414.
Vie Loan 1923—9,000 ® 10014. 2,000 

« 10014.
Steamships Com—75 @ 6614.

.<* Steamships Pfd—75 ft 85.
' ? Carriage Com—135 @ 30 

Cem Pld—75 ® 85.
Cement Com—46 @ 73, 50 a 72 6 

ft 7214.
Montreal Power—25 y 9014, 166 @

f

Corn.
High. Low. Clos#.

124% \U\i 188%
127% 125% 126%

Oats.

May
Dec.

May 74% 74*z(i 74%
71% J1Dec. .. ... .. 72

Pork.
Jan...................... 38.20 33.00 33,00. P9%.

1937 Loan—1,000 @ 100%.
Detroit United—50 @ 99%. f6 @ 

101. 50 @ 102. 25 @ 104, 30 @ 105, 
120 @ 107, 55 @ 108, 25 @ 107%, 50 @ 
106%.

Lauren Pulp—130 @ 286, 26 @ 235, 
' 25 @ 235%, 23 @ 235%.

Smelting—66 @ 30%, 10 @ 81.
Riordon—2 0@ 154, 10 @ 154%.
McDonalds—230 @ 39.
Shawinlgian—10 @ 122.
Detroit United—175 @ 107, 150 @ 

107%. 50 @ 106%, 15 @ 106%.
Laur Pulp—123 @ 236, 26 @ 236%. 

25 @ 236. 25 @ 236%.
B C Fish—60 @ 67%, 25 @ 68, 10 @ 

68%, 100 @ 69.
i Weyagamack—60 & 76%. 316 @ 77.
* Lyall—115 @ 130.

Atlantic Sug Com—25 & 74, 200 
. Ï®,,10» @ 7614, 100 @ 7614, 100 

741s, 130 @ 176%. 135 ® 73, 80 ©
Span Riv—50 @ 6914, 200 iff 69 

490 @ 70. 66 ©> 7014. 76 @ 70%.
Glass—70 @ 70, 50 @ 7014, «6

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
OPPOSITION(McDougall and Cowane.) 

High. Low. Close. 
84,35 33.86 84.28
88.96 33.36 88.90
33.64 33.OS 83.62
34.48 34.00 84.66
84.55 33.94 34A7

CONVENTION

Attention is directed to the 
announcement appearing else
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention tc 
be held in St. John on Novem
ber 6th. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make
up of that convention is made 
and one which will prove of 
interest to electors in every 
part of the Province.

100 0 S3. 800 @ 82., 
lSpan R4v PM—100 8 11614. 50 @

Tucketts—76 @ 59%. 16 & 59%. 
Riordon—16 e 164%, 20 Iff 164.

Pad F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay
7014.
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STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION*■

X
Y. M. C. I. Bowling 

League Results
SUPERIOR CAST IN “REVELATION"

Reforms Before
Another Series

UTILE BITS OF SPORT CHATTERNaulmova, the Great Star, is Support
ed by Charles Bryant, Frank 

Currier, Bigelow Cooper, and 
Photo-Others in This 

drama at the Imperial "Babe” Ruth has a rival in baseball as a movie actor. He is none 
other than that time-honored flavor ite in the National game, Honuç 
Wagner, Athletic director at Carnegie Tech. Bonus had looked the part 
of a comedian, but ne never played it. Baseball was a serious game 
with John Hans ana :ne fellows who played against him knew it. The 
fans miss the great star of other days and will be glad to see him again 
though only,on the screen.

There are plenty of livyse 3* racing out in Ohio this fall. Gran wood 
had .>4 starters one afternoon last week.

Swans Defeated the Hawks 
Three Points to One-*-A 
League Record Established.

Nine Game System Not Like
ly to Become as Popular-as 
Seven Game Plan.

Nazimova, the great Metro star, Is 
assisted by a superior cast in her 
luitial Metro pictures. "Revelation,” 

playing at Imperial Theatre. Her 
leading man is Charles Bryant, who 
is seen as Paul Granville, an Ameri
can artist. Bryant has previously 
played opposite the star in both the 
vaudeville and motion picture versions 
of the war play, "War Brides,” and 
in many other productions.

Prank Currier, who plays -the rev
erend Prior of the Monastery, is a 
Metro favorite who has appeared 
with practically every star in the 
Metro constellation Among the pic
tures in which hu lias appeared are: | 
"Outfitted.” with Emily Stevens;
" The Trail of the Shadow,’ with 
Enmity We bien, and ‘The Greatest 
Power" with Ethel Barrymore.

Bigelow Cooper. who portrays 
Count de Roche, is a well known 
screen jfiuyvr who was for years a 
member of the Ed bon forces, ap
pearing in their leading productions.

Syne De Con de, who plays Du clos, 
the Apache lover, is a talented French 

j player, who fhakes his American mo 
tiou picture debut in "Revelation.” 
He wtui, a favorite actor in his native 
land and ha* seen service in the great 
world war. Another Frenchman In 
the cast is Eugene Borden, who plays 
the boy. Pierre, lie played George 
Al l n in "Draft 2.r>8.” and George 
Wallace in “The Slacker." both pa 
triotlc pictures produced by Metro.

The other members of this capable 
cast are John Martine as Fra Augus 
tine; Phillip Sand ford as ” Mestaire; 
Hazel Washburn as - Madeleine Pré
voit: Dave Turner as a German 
officer: True James as Monastery 
Gatekeeper: Fred Radcl-iffe as Patin, 
and A. C. Hadley as Pochard.

The production is truly wonderful, 
and vesterdny’s crowds were delighted.

On the Y. M. C. I. alleys last even- 
ing the Swans defeated the Hawks, 
three points i to one. The details are 
as -follows:

The world’s series for 191 9. a record- 
maker in many respects, brought to 
light certain features that it would be 
well for those directing those annual 
baseball championships to consider. 
Th - nine-teajtue system is not likely to, 
become as popular as who seven-gum 
plan and the latter should be restored. 
The division of money, too, is still it 
bit top-heavy in some particular.? and 
tot Light in others.

Than the victors are entitled 10 the 
spoils goep without saying. That the 
winners should receive more than 
$:,.0i>u per man and the losers more 
than $3,000 each for a few days work 
dees no>t couple well with the charge of 
$5 or $6 for the best seats, or even $3 
for a grand stand seat From a dis 
tance St seems that the man who in
vests huge sums and gets a winner 
only occasionally Is entitled to more 
of the receipts than under the pres
ent system, which calls for giving up 
more than half of the money taken in 
at- the games, sometimes to players, 
sometimes to the league treasury, and 
sometimes to owners of other clubs.

On top of these apparent incongrui
ties comes the lament of the umpire 
than they should get $2.000 per man 
for their work, rather ’ ban $1.000, the 
top figure of previous series 
base their argument on the fact that 
certain substitutes did practically 
nothing during the series, vet draw 
down thousands of dolUnrs. They ap
pear to overlook two important fea- 
uu X first, that they now geo several 
hundred moçe than their work would 
urlng them ordinarily, and each offi
cial has to do more In a regular cham
pionship game*than in a world’s series 
contest, where four divide the burden : 
second, that they are noti as important 
u the success of the series as is the 
ordinary- fan. He*foots the bills, and 
it seems unfair to ask him to give up 
advanced prices to pay out such money 
as- winners, losers and umpires get 
from the world’s series.

From both Cincinnati and Chicago 
have come stories that sqme fans be
lieved that this year's series was ex 
tended purposely to eight games. 
Tlio< who know baseball know that 
th:-; is noti true. But such stores are 
always bound to crop up and the 
longer the series is extended the 
mere likely are ugly rumors to spring 
up. Seven games ar? plenty to decide 
superiority. There is such a thing as 
satiating the fans' appetite, even with 
world’s series battles.

playing standpoint the 
series was well played and fairly won, 
the Reds showing d cisive superiority 
over the White Sox. The result brings 
back to the National League some of 
the prestige that has been on the 
wane as a result of almost continuous 
defeat for a stretch of nine years. Tc 
say that the result estiVbLshes the

Power .... 7t>aV$S8‘ S3 247 82 1-3 
Kelly . .
McLaughlin . 61 70 81 212 70 2-3
Downing . . 93 81 73 247 82 1-3

Grace Forbes, 2.09%, one of the new 2.10 trottais, is a daughter of 
Malcolm Forbes, the son of Bingen and Nancy l^ank-c 2.n4.

The season dies hard in Maine. The old Royal River track in Yar
mouth is to be reopened this wees with a 2.14, 2.17. 2.20, 2.23, 2.27 
and road race programme.

fTomorrow Afternoon81 70 78 229 76 1-3

92 112 121 325 108 1-3

ALICE VERLET403 421 436 1260

8.”. 98 87 268 89 1-3
. 99 95 75 269 89 2-3

81 77 86 244 81 1-3

McGregor the Great. Periscope, Molly Knight, Muriondale. Royal 
Mac# and Mignola are the trotters to win more than $1.000 this sedson. Magee 

Harrington .
Wall .. . .
Jones .... 65 82 75 222 74 
Wheaton . ..78 84 97 259 86 1-3

Frank Dewey, Gruc^ Direct, Royal Mac and Sauardo were the 
Graud Circuit campaigners to win at the rst and last meeting- of the Tomorrow afternoon St. John is 

privileged to hear Alice Verlet.

The celebrated coloratura soprano will 
appear in person. Her program consists 
of the "Songs that Canada loves."

Assisting Miss Verlet will be Mr. 
Thomas A. Edison's Three Million Dol
lar Phonograph.

Lou Dillon, 1.58%. has been sent to California to spend her remain
ing years on G. K. G. Billings’ fan: along with Uhlan. 1.58. The queen 
is believed to be with foal by Etaw ih, 2.66, but Is never to be bred

406 436 420 1262
Jarvis’ three strings make a record 

for the league this season. The Ot
ters and Robins will play on Wednes
day evening.Frank Ellis, the Philadelphian who lately paid $7,000 for the yearl

ing filly by Lee Axworthy, 1.5$%, out of Volga, 2.04%, owned Nettie. 
2.18, when the daughter of Hambletunian was winning on the Big Line 
♦6 years ago.

John Farnum s Boston-bred pacer, Frank Dewey, has made a won
derful campaign, racing every week from the first bell lap at North 
Randall, and at Atlanta won*his fastest heat, 2.01%.

OPPOSITION
CONVENTION

Attention is directed to the 
announcement appearing else
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention to 
be held in St. John on Novem
ber jbth. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make
up of that convention is made 

• and one which will prove of
j interest to electors in every

An Interesting analysis ot the hou.i" t ,L„ p„„,inc situation will he found in Messrs Part ot the province.
Armstrong & Bruces advertisement 
On page nine. This firm are making a 
remarkably attractive offer to pros
pective home builders.

New England horsemen will be interested to know that one of the 
leading trotters of New Zealand at present is the bay stallion Nelson 
Bingen, by Bingen. S.06%—Suzette Baron, 2.15%, by Baron Wilkes, 
2.18; gnandam Suzette, 2.14%, by Nelson, 2.09. At tin- meeting of the 
New Zealand Metropolitan Trotting Club, at the Addington course, 
near Christchurch, Aug. 16, he won the Addington Handicap, of $1.250, 
from a field of six, trotting two miles in 2.40 4-5. This horse was bred 
by Ardmaer Farm. Raritan, N. J.. but foaled in 1912. the property of 
David M. Look, at Castleton, Lexington. Ky„ and sold for export to the 
Antipodes several years ago.

Imperial Theatre
AT 4.30 P.M.

FREE TICKETS
Call, write or telephone us for free tick
ets of admittance. They will be issued 
in order of application.

/
ANOTHER LAUGH COMING. THE HOUSING PROBLEM.THE POLICE COURT.

Fredericton Mail: Hon. E. A. Smith 
minister of lands and mines, is hav
ing a laugh at the expense of some 
Conservative newspapers which have 
cackled over the great Tory victory 
in Shediac. the minister’s own par
ish in the recent municipal elections 
in Westmorland. Coun.-eldct William 
Murray, whose election was hailed 
as a great Conservative triumph is a 
Liberal and so declared himself in no 
mistaken fashion during the cam-

The regular session of the l\>lice 
Court wa< held yesterday afternoon 
when Sieve Prekovich. a Russian, was 
charged with assaulting and beating 
Arthur Voss-os in the Club Cafe on 
Saturday last 
taken and the cose was set over until 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’ctock. The 
accused was allowed out on a deposit.

Ten drunks were given the usual 
penalty.

W. H.THORNE & CO., Ltd.TOWN PLANNING.
In laying out and developing Port

land Place, Messrs. Armstrong & 
Prince have made a genuine effort to 
ftp proximate the best town planning 
conditions. Their advertisement on 
page nine should make interesting 
reading for everyone who comt< 
plates building.

NOTE—So greit has been the demand for seats that 
but few ram tin. We advise you to call in person 
today.

Some evidence was Night Deskman Thomas, of the 
police force, has returned to his duties 
after a pleasant vacation.

the SONG or THE ALLEYS.
(By T. N. Sister.)

I hear the alleys calling in accent* 
sweet and low,

And other ”bu$s just like me have 
heard the call I know.

The summer days are over, and gosh, 
things do look punk,

Such foolish games as baseball are 
packed in winter’s trunk,

But football strong and sturdy, will 
last a mouth or two.

And some will chase the pig skin 
who’ve nothing else to do.

The fishing days are over, mosquitoes 
are all dead,

And some poor souls are dreaming of 
hotkey days ahead.

The cricket créais is punctured, and 
golf is hurled deep,

And those who dote on tennis,* now 
sit and sigh and weep.

The rowing shells are canvassed and 
croquet mallets hung,

And bowling greens are covered, the 
kitty's neck is wrung.

But say. if summer's welching, and 
things look on the bum.

When five pin games get going, it’s 
then that things will hum.

I see the pin boys sneering, at those 
who think they’re it.

I hear the silent cussing (lie’s missed 
a simple hit.)

You 11 miss the four pin sometimes, 
better men have done the

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.
London, Oct. 20.—Today's football 

results :The Moncton Times ventures to re
mark that there is eot an over-abund
ance of mirth in Hun. nr. Smith’s al
leged glee over the election of Coud. 
William Murray 
be a Liberal, but he is one of the many 
L.berali in Shediac parish who are 
out after the scalp of the Jovial Min
ister of Lands and Mines and the Fos
ter Government. If the Fredericton 
Mail will scrutinize the Doctor’s vis
age more closely when he is thinking 
of the rçsult of the Shediac Parish 

tion it may observe that the smile

fact Chat the National League is 
superior to the American League in 
class or playing strength is to assume 
tot- much. It on? wishes to settle the 
question by world’s series results sev
eral more series will be required be
fore the American League recard of 
16 world’s series victories against six 
defeats im the four preceding series 
has been equalled. These series may 
show the comparative strength of pen
nant winners, but not of leagues, and 
i - is idle to argue that they show the 
strength or lack of it in either league.

First League.
Sheffield United, 2; Blackburn. 0.

Coun. Murray may

Semi-ready Tailoring
“Complacent self-satisfaction is 

the forerunner of a falling off In 
progress.

"We can laud some goods to the 
skies and the makers fail to up
hold their reputation—

"Some folks can’t stand prosper
ity and prestige; It Just intoxi
cates them and they lose their 
balance—

I 'a » ►

V
he wears is a very grim one. »

Five Acts of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9\H Company tank X 
sy u\v W ; ruck employed to k*ep 
i v V'r.'"C/Cice étalions. garages, other 

v to dealerr and larger users sup- 
'■ ' plied ttt/lA Imperial Polarine 
■X i-lK and other Imperial 

products. i nTolarine,
"Makes a good car better"

"But of Semi-ready Tailored 
Clothes we can say that each year 
shows progress and Improve- LYRIC-TODAY

Lyric Musical Stock Co.
y

» '
“A betterment in tailoring and 

a keen and painstaking study al
ways of the individual garment.

V>

^':§!§i$ wm ■ same.
If you will keep your temper, you-'Il 

learn to play the game.
So cheer up chappie, cheer up, bright 

days are now ahead.
The five pin game will soqthe 

when other games are dead.
Though vines are full of pumpkins 

and frost is in the air,
The five pin game still lingers, then 

who (he—blank—should

"Since the Aral Semi-ready 
garment was made in 1898—well, 
it would be Interesting to place 
it side by side with the present 
Semi-ready tailored suit.”

FUN and FROLICU
.

W. 1/
X

you-, Good Farce ComedyEÈiFâüf

— Evng. 7.30, 9 %Matinee 2.30The Semi-ready Store, 
King and Germain■
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THE GREAT NAZIMOVA IN “REVELATION”■a

Screen Drama Adapted from Mabel Wagnall’a Novel “A Rose Bush of a Thousand Years”

THE PLAYERS:I
■ ‘ M *"•' - ;

m$nl
THE STORY:

PI Alla Nazimova, Eu
rope's leading cinema & 
artiste.

Charles Bryant, Am
erica's well known lead
ing man.

Frank Currier, deline
ator of elderly characters.

Bigelow Cooper, late 
of Edison players.

Syne de Conde, noted 
French society actor.

Numerous other actors 
of world repute.

A worthy vehicle for 
the talents of so great a 
star.m>

Keeping Everyone Supplied The Intense Romance 
of a Parisian Model.To make sure that our patrons are kept supplied with 

Imperial Polarine and other products, we operate fleets of 
motor trucks and tank wagons. Distribution never lagi 
deliveries are prompt and frequent.

Imperial Polarine perfectly meets the lubricating require
ments of automobile truck, tractor and stationary engines.

Spreads a thin, unbreakable coating of lubrication 
between rubbing parts. Intense heat can’t make it break 
or gum. Friction is prevented, wear retarded. Imperial 
Polarine imprisons power in the cylinders—burns without 
leaving carbon.

jThree grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A.

Ask tht Imperial Oil Man which you need.
In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans, twelve 

and a half gallon kegs,, half-barrels and barrels.
Sold by good dealers everywhere.

Gay Life in the French 
Capital Prior to the War.

Within the Sacred 
Precincts of a Franciscan 
Monastery.

The Miracle of the 
Sacred Rose Bush and a 
Regenerated Soul. NAZIMOVA E»

A SEVEN-REEL EUROPEAN DRAMA OP TREMENDOUS POWER
w

Literary Digest*» Topics of the Day and British Government Weekly 
WEDNESDAY - GLADYS BROCKWELL — “ THE DIVORCE TRAP»*

$?. f, ' -

-----------------

ABu i

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern ArtleUc Work by 

Skilled Operator..
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
18 Prlnoe Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

EDWARD BATES
Gnrpezuer, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
IpgMll attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses end «time.
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

u “G. E "
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. a

COAL AND WOOD1
HARD COAL

Try Pee Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.
'Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY,
BncoAHzm' to 

r. C. iLhiBSENUHR.
COAL AND WOOD

373 Haymarket Square. 
'Phone 3030.

ELEVATORSi
We mmiulaoture Electric Preis' ■ 

Hand Power, Dumb Weit-

£. S, STEPHENSON U CO..
6T. JUhN, N. B.1

ELECTRICAL GOODS
mnrrrnifiAl. CONTRACTORS

Phene Main sir. 34 end 16 Dock su 
J. T. COFTOY,

Successor to Knox tileotric Go.

ENGRAVERS

F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artist», Engravers.

WATER STREET

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICA T1LLAÜE AND

sauuuNo machinery
j. P. LYNCH, 270 Union street, 
uei our prieeti ana tarins beeore 

buying oiaewnere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1661)

«re, Wnr, Mntine and Motor Cora. 
Aeaet* exceed 66.6eo.ooe

R. w.TUrîaoN.

St Jcba.Branch Manager.

FRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market 

ft Wharf, St. John, N. B.

HORSES

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

PATENTS

FBTHHRSTONHAUGH &. CO. 
The old established firm. Patent* 

/ everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, t 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet tree.

Offices tliroughou;

HARNESS

f manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at lo*y prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
A and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

‘Phone Madn 448

f

UNIQUE—TODAY
One of the Most Tremendous 

Tales of Love and 
Adventure

The —
Unpardonable Sin
Matinee at 2, 3.30 | Evng 6.46, MO 
Price» Met. 10, 16c Evng. 15, 26c

1
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power H « - Lig)ii Lubrication
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OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCOKMICK TILLAGE AaND

SJfiluDLNG AlAUHINBRY 
J. V, LYMt'U, 2(0 Union Street 
uet our price» ana lanne t>etore 

buy ins oiaewnere.

ACCOUNTANTS

w. Sknma Lee,
WO. A.

LEE A HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 723 

Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

Geo. H. Holder
C. A.

MISCELLANEOUS

MARRIAGE
LICENSES

Ieeued at
WASSON'S, Main Street

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street-

TRANSPORTATION

11GULAE BE*VICM 
TO GLASGOW

Montreal
Montreal .... Cassandra .... Nov. 6 
Portland
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 12 

To Glasgow via Moville 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8 
New York .... Columbia . ... Dec. 6

Saturnla Oct. 29

Saturnia . Dec. 4

TO LIVERPOOL
New York 
New York .... Orduna .... Nov. 1 
New York ..
New York .
New York ..

Vasari Oct. 27

Carmania 
. Orduna
Carmania .... Dec. 13

. Nov. 8

To Plymouth, Cherbourg
York................. Oeronla.Nov. 1
York............. Car on la ...Dec. 6

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Nov. 6
New York . Royal George .. Dec. 3
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York . . Mauretania ... Oct. 28 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22 

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York .... Baxonia .... OoL 25 
New York .... Baxonia .... Nov. 26 

To Piraeus (Greece)
New York .... Pamnonia .... Nov. 12 

hrriMsfpiMU.fnIthttiidhmto
particulars apply to local aient* or

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.
oaweaaL aobhtb 

143 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.».

GRAND MAN AN SA CO.
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.80 a m., tor St John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St John Wednesdays 7.80 a. m, for 
Grand Manan, via the same porte.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., tor St Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning l o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co* P. o. Box 387 

St. John, N. B.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service

The S.S. "Governor Dlngley" _ 
leave St John every Wednesday at 9 
a-m., and every Saturday, 6 p.m. «At- 
Untie time).

The Wednesday trips are via East 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers tor New York via Cape Cod

will

For freight rates and full Informa
tion apply

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St John, N. R

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

TIME TABLE

Commenting Oct 17th a Steamer of 
this Une leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.80 a. m. tor Black's Harbor, calling 
at Mpper Harbor and Bearer Harbor

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water tor St An
drews. calling at Lords Goes, Richard
son, Back Bay, L’Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
ing at Bt. George, L'Btete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harter. 7

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling et Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a, m. Sat
urdays tor Sl. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
6 pm. St. George freight up "tUi ,U

Agents Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager

Two Million Typists have been 
pieced in Positions by the REMING
TON Typewriter Company, 
this over. A Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Utile, Mgr., 37 Dock street. St. John, 
N. B.

Think

FBTHERSTONHAUGH A CO. 
The old established firm. Pat emu 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, i 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet tree.

Offices throughout

*

HARNESS

f manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at lo*y prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
B and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

Phone Main 448

V

V

PATENTS

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

HORSES

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market

Wharf. Sl John, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
(MSI)

«re, Wer, Marias and Motor Cara. 
Aaeeta exceed t6.0w.ooe 

Asenta Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON. 

Branch Manager. SL John.

FIRE INSURANCE

FARM MACHINERY

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

ENGRAVERS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artlatlc Work by 

Skilled Operatere.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
16 Frlnoe We. Street. Phoae M. 2740

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

ft, 134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

EDWARD BATES
Onrpaauer, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
e§eNel attention given to alteration! 

and repairs to houeea end «tores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

H* Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

i

COAL AND WOOD1
HARD COAL

Tty Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 
"Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY,
auoowwM" to 

F. a MMtiSEMUtiR.
COAL AND WOOD

Hay market Square. 
"Phone 3030.

ELEVATORS
We nnututeoture Electric Fastent,

Paseunger, Hand Power, Dumb Welt- 
eaa. ate.
JL S. STEPHENSON & CO..

AT. JOHN, N. fl.1
ELECTRICAL GOODS
mjarrrRir,AL CONTRACTORS 

Gee Supplies
Phone Mein $13. 34 and 86 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFJBY,
Successor to Knox tileotric Go.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(tins ONLY)

Security Exceed» One Hundred 
Million- Dollsra.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

--------FOI

“Insurance That Insures
----- —SEE US--------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
’Phone M. 653.i2 Canterbury Street.

JL
AUTO INSURANCE

A»k tor our New Polioy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

hotels

VICTORIA HOTEL
fleeter Now Then Ever.

67 KINO STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Go.. Ltd. 

Proprietore.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Comer Germain an* Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER * CO., Pro». 

Open tor 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John's Lending Hotel
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LID.

»
JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full line» of Jewelry and Wetohea.

M.M6M1Prompt repair work. 'Phone

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill end General 
Repair Work.

1ND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Residence, M. 2368•Phones M. 229;

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176.

FFANCi: S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBÏ, Medlcad Electric 
ttl specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous disease», neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, K**tita, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
new. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

G.G. MURDOCH, AM.E.1.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 665.

OIL HEATERS
x FLORENCE OIL HEATER taket 
tiuf chlU off the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and eavea coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical 
Come In and aee them.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET 'Phone Main 298

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
SIS Main (upstair»). Tel. M. 3413-11

TT"1
A Business Directory

OF RELIABLE FIRMS

«

MARINE NEWS West Indies, with a cargo of 
ehingles loaded by Steteon, Cutler
Company. She is expected to etufl
this week

FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Will Finish Loading Here.
The Furness-Wlthy liner S.8. Rower 

no, in port from New Orleans, will 
finish loading here tor an European 
port.

October 21, 1919.
Arrived Monday

3.8. Mottletont, 4228, McDonald, 
Manchester via Liverpool.

8.8. Kamarooraeka, 2673, Morgan. 
Loutoburg.

8.8. Rosano, 2370, Newport, Mass.
Coastwise—Sch J. H. A. 38, Alex

ander Point Wolf,; Viola Pearl, 23, 
Wad Un, Wilson's Beach; Ethel, 22, 
Dewey, Grand Harbor; Ffcn Back, 24, 
Brown, Wilson's Beach.

Cleared.

Reporter Being Overheuled.
The two-masted American schooner 

Reporter, recently sold at this port 
to satiety seamen’s wages, Is now at 
Parrsboro where *he will he given a 
thorough overhauling.

New Schooner Started.
W. R. Huntley & Sons, the well 

known Parrsboro ship builders, have 
started the frame of a four-masted 
schooner they are building tor C. P. 
White & Sons, Sussex.

Kanawha Due Thursday,
The Furness liner 8.8. Kanawha is 

expected here Thursday with general 
cargo from London direct.

Schooner Maplefleld. 411, Bennett, 
(RrkHgetown, B. W. I 

Schooner Caaaroo, 34, Johnson, East-
port.

Schooner Sylvanla W. Bell, 21, Pen- 
dleton, Eastport

Schooner Helen McGoll, 17, Grew,
Eastport.

Coastwise—Tug Whsaon. 30, Llpeett 
Meteghan; star Connors Bros., 64, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; schr Viola 
Pearl, 23, Wadlln, Wilson* Beach; 
Ethel, 22, Dewey, Beaver Harbor.

OPPOSITION
CONVENTION

Brought Coal Cargo.
The 8.8. Kamarouraska arrived in 

-port from Louldburg yesterday with a 
cargo of 7143 tone of soft coal for R 
P. & W. F. Starr.

Monttlefont Arrived.
The 8.8. Mottlafont Is in port with 

a cargo of 7,000 hags of salt, loaded 
at Manchester and Liverpool. After 
discharging here she will load lumber 
tor the MacKay, McKean and Stetson, 
Cutler Companies, and will also load' 
a quantity of unused shells for 
aeoa, at the Hoohelaga munitions plant 

Pilot Boat Repaired.
The schooner David Lynch, pilot 

boat, hae had two new masts stepped 
and 1b undergoing other repairs. She 
Is expected to'be in commission again 
in about a week.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGAttention is directed to the 
announcement appearing elae- 
where in this paper touching 
the Opposition Convention to 
be held in St. John on Novem
ber 6th. It will be noted from 
this that a change of very 
great importance in the make
up of that convention is made, 
and one which will prove of 
interest to electors in every 
part of the Province.

1 1-2 cent par word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

TO LET WANTED

WANTED—At the Y. M. a L. Cliff 
street, pianist to play at the gymna
sium class meets. Apply in person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. L, 2 to 4 p. m

MAPLEHURST HOTEL to rent
Apply to The 8. H. White Co. Ltd., 
Sussex, N. B.

SALVATION ARMY WANTED—F oreman boiler maker 
for new and general repair work. 
Also moulders wanted. Apply Union 
Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Cast-off Clothing
We will call for your Castoff Cleth- 

ing; Old Furniture; Boole and Shoes 
and sundry artlelee. Please ’phone 

Main 1661.

Will Be Repaired.
The tug Waason left yesterday for 

Meteghan where she will undergo ex. 
tensive repaire.

Shingles for Weet Indies.
The chooner Maplefleld cleared yes- 

terday afternoon for

36 St. James Street GIRLS 
BROS.
STEPHEN, N. B.—Good salaries and 
steady work. Boardi will be furnished 
at our Boarding House, which is pre
sided over by a competent Matron, 
at a very reasonable amount. Write 
for particulars.

WANTED IN GANONC 
CANDY FACTORY, ST.Eftnprote

"Your
Looks

LOST.
Bridgetown,

LOST — One 18 foot Dory, painted 
war color, bwo miles N. W. of Dark 
Harbor, Oct. 13th. W. B. Joy, Copt. 
Patrol G.by purifying 

the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Char the akin, pat row In pah 
cheek», brighten the -eyes, build eg 
the whole system by taking

STEAM BOILERS WANTED—Teacher, second 
female to teaoh the primary depart
ment of Blast Florencevllle Graded 
School. W. W. Melville, Secretary 
School District No. 3, Peel.

Wo are offering tor immediate 
shipment out of stock "M&theson'’ 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: —
Two—Vertical type 35 h. p„ 44* 

dla. 9’-0" high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 60 h 

p, 48” dla. 16’4>« long, 125 ib,"

One—-Portable type on skids, 46 h.
p. 48" dla* 14'*0“ long, 125 lbs. 

w. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p_ 54. 

dla* 14N0” long, 126 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de 

signa can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondent».
I. MATH EBON A CO, LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Every person wishing to become a 
School Teacher can prepare for neces
sary examinations through our tuition. 
Our courses will also enable those who 
are already Teachers to secure first 
claes certificates. Taught to you at 
your own home. Write tor dotaüed 
curriculum and information, 
without ooet. 
ence " College Limited 
Toronto.

WANTED—Second class leachei 
tor district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle, secretary, 
Oentrevtlle, N. B.Send

Canadian Oorrespond- 
Dept. B.M Dr. Wilson’s C

MERBiNE. BITTERJ FEMALE HELP WANTED—Good 
wages for home work. We need you 
to make socks on the fast, easily 
learned Auto Knitter, 
unnecessary. Distance 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
66 C-, Auto Knitter Co.,Toronto.

If* a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
md gives the happiest results whee 
•sed regularly sad according I#

THE ANNUAL PROVINCIAL CON 
VENTION
Women’s Institutes will he held in St. 
Jchn, on Oct. 88, 29, 30, In the Instituas 
Rooms on Union Street.

Delegates from all over the Province 
are expected and a most interesting 
programme has been prepared.

The sessions are open to all

Experience
immaterial.of New Brunswick

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited.
At most store*,, 35e. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, $L A $6 Private Christmas Greeting
■fl Card Sample Book free. Repre
sentatives making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley - Garretson Company, 
Brantford. Ontario.

■ wm____  ■ women
whether Institute members or other

ADVANTAGES.—So many advanV 
ages in business follow from Pel man 
training that ambitious men and 
women should not overlook the op
portunity of “speeding up” their 
progress by this famous system of 
utilizing spare moments, 
and.'a have increased their incomes 
by this method, and aa It is conduct 
ed confidentially by mail, anyone 
may participate" in its benefits. Send 
for "Mind and Memory," the remark
able book that has been asked for 
by three million people already. A 
free copy will be sent you, If you 
will send your name, occupation and 
address to Pelman Institute. Cana
dian Branch, 782C. Temple Building, 
Toronto.

FOR SALE—Farm, cheap; 176 acres, 
well wooded, 75 acres cleared. Apply 
to Herbert Crawford, Norton, N. B

HELP WANTED MALE

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN. $150-$200 
monthly, experience 
write Railway 
Standard,

unnecessary; 
Association. car<

ELECTION CARD.

Ladiee and Gentlemen—Electors of 
Carleton and Victoria:

I beg to solicit your support in this 
election.

My motto will be to encourage in 
the strongest possible way all leglsla- 
tien in the interest of our agricul 
tural life.

I am mot in favor of a high tariff nor 
,free trade, but will encourage a tariff 
suited to our needs, and which will 
tend to develop our resources and 
stimulate the industrial life of our 
Dominion. I cannot support free trade, 
as this would mean direct taxation.

R. F. &. W. F. S7ARP. LIMITED 
Agents at SL John.

COKEI will promise, however, to encourage 
and support a free interchange of our 
farm products.

Knowing the great sacrifice our boys 
made, In the great world struggle just 
ended, and having passed through 

of the hardships myself, I feel it

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

PETROLEUM COKE
For Ranges, Etc.

my duty to protect the interests of 
the returned man in every possible

HARD AND SOFT COAL
Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.

All other questions that come before 
Parliament will be given my independ
ent consideration, always keeping be
fore me the great problem of recon
struction, which, I am well aware, 
will require the most serious thoughte 
and Independent action.

The time is eo short I will be un
able to call on the electors personally, 
soliciting the support and assistance 
along the above line.

I remain.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY ROUTE 49 Smythe SL 159 Union St.

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.,

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
ST. JOHN, GAGETOWN, FREDERICTON. 

WOODSTOCK and CENTREVILLE.

Passenger Train Service 
(Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays).

(Eastern Standard Time)
St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 
Woodstock 
Centre ville

TEL. 42. 5 Mill ST.-ie; r
Your olïedtent servantv

W. W. MELVILLE. 
East Florence ville, N. B. FARM SALE.

18 sheep, 6 cows, l 
horse, 500 bush, tur
nips, 150 bush, oats, 5 
tons straw,, and farm 
machinery

BY AUCTION 
1 am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Murray Farm. Ijoch Lo- 
mondi on Wednesday the 22nd day of 
October at 2 o'clock (old time) the 
entire stock and equipment on farm 
consisting in part: l grain seeder, 
manure spreader, double furrow plow, 
-thrasher and tread, bob and other 
sleds, mowing machine, hay 
disc and spring tooth harrows, wa
gons, dump carts, double and tringle 
harness and all the usual equipment 
to be found on a first claes stocked 
farm. Terms cash.

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Reed down.
12.55 p.m. Lv.
3.10 p.m. Lv.
4.30 p.m. Ar.
5.00 p.m. Lv.
7.47 p.m. Lv.
9.00 p.m. Ar.

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Leaving St. John at 5.00 

For Further Information Apply
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street.

-

Read up. 
Ar. 2.05 p.m. 
Ar. 11.50 a.m. 
Lv. 10.30 
Ar. 10.00 a.m. 
Ar. 7.12 
Lv. 6.00

CARNEGE STEEL 
PLANTS FARED 
TO OPEN MONDAYa.m.

a.m. Cleveland, Oct. 20— Attempts of 
four of the Carnegie dteel plante in the 
city, idle because of the steel strike, 
t»- resume work at comparatively full 
strength today failed, according to re
ports from police and labor leaders 
early this morning. While company 
officials said there was no change in 
their announced plana to reopen the 
plants, they refused to give out any 
figures of the number of men who had 
returned to work.

a.m.

a.m.

i * 1

TION**

t

m

fju) Afternoon

VERLET
temoon St. John is 
hear Alice Verlet.
coloratura soprano will 
i. Her program consists 
hat Canada loves."

Verlet will be Mr. 
son's Three Million Dél

ai Theatre
' 4.30 P.M.

E TICKETS /:elephone us for free tick- 
ce. They will be issued 
ilication.

>RNE & ÇO., Ltd.
i been the demand for seats that 
,Ve advise you to call in person

A * F-

vB ’-t

Five Acts of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert OrchestraI

LYRIC-TODAYY

Lyric Musical Stock Co.

FUN and FROLIC1*m
Good Farce Comedy

, 8 JO
— Evng. 7JO, 9 \ %25c Matinee 2.30

DELATION”
»f a Thousand Years”

THE PLAYERS:

Alla Nazimova, Eu
rope’s leading cinema ^ 
artiste.

Charles Bryant, Am
erica's well known lead
ing man.

Frank Currier, deline
ator of elderly characters.

Bigelow Cooper, late 
of Edison players.

Syne de Conde, noted 
French society actor.

Numerous other actors 
of world repute.

)

El
1EINDOUS POWER 

ivernment Weekly 
DIVORCE TRAP”

..,.wwvr>' - ; ' '<•/>>
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SURPRISE SÏV SOAP IS
: t»-; - 'r- ...\,

r
AD Cakes of Laundry Soap look mere or less 
alike, but they can be quite different in 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE” b just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless materiel to 
make k look big.
It's the largest real Soap value.

T»#Sr. CWfrSKwVA.O.Oallwu-m

New Through Service
VIA

ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY
------and------

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY
(Eastern Standard Tima.)

St. John Ar. 2.06 p.m. Tuo. Thur. Sat.
Westfield. Beh. " 1.30 ...............................

Gagetown “ 11.50 am. " “ “
Ar. Fredericton Lv. 10.30 “ " " "

Tue. Thur. Sat. 12.56 p.m. Ljt.
.. “ •• i.30 •«

8.10 “ 
4.30 "

(Atlantic Standard Time.)
Fredericton Ar. 11.16 a.m. Tue. Thur. Sat 
McGivney Lv. 9.36..............................*

Tue. Thur. Sat. 6.25 p.m. Lv. .............. 8.00 " Ar.

Tue. Thur. Sat. 8.10 p.m. Lv. McGivney Ar. 7.45 a.m. Tue Thur. Sat. 
Wed. Frl. Sun. 1.35 a.m. Ar. Edmundston Lv. 2.60 " " “ •• .

(Eastern Standard Time.)
Week Frl. Sun. 12.45 a.m. Lv. EMmundston Lv. 1.40 a.m. Tue. Thur. Sat.

“ " “ 6.00 “ • Monk " 9.00 pjn. Mon.- Wed. Frl.
“ " “ 11.00 •• Ar. Quebec City " 3.46 “

Through Buffet, Sleeping and Parlor Car Service 
Between St John and Quebec.

For Particulars, Rates, etc.
Apply to Ticket Office, 49 King Street.

I

COMINiON

SPRWGHILL
BITUMINOUS 
STTAMO'iû' 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
118 ST.JAMES St. MONTREAL

C U N A D
A N C H O

ANCHOR-DON Al.DSON

wSSSSO

r

Canadian National Railways

dominion
COAL COMPANY

^tirmfed

Canadian National Railuiaus

,
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The Other Side of 
That Liquor Case

Hebrews Organize 
For Welfare Work Tools That You Can Trust «*.

ICommissioners Thornton and 
Jones Made Statements Re
garding Their Interest in 
Release of Young Man.

Young Men’s Hebrew Associ
ation Formed to Forward 
Interests in Gvic and Na
tional Affairs.

Workmen who real!» the torpor ten» of ecouraoy win 
tell you that Starrett’* Machine Tools meet the most ex
acting demande in this respect, besides being tue ac
knowledged standard of quality, design, and workman
ship.

1

STARRtTT’S MACHINE TOOLSA story which appeared In the even
ing papers concerning title arrest off a 
well-known yqung man on a charge ot 
having liquor In an automobile and 
operating a car while under the Influ
ence of liquor has caused consider
able excitement The ThfT&e sa ye:

'Influence wae at once brought to 
bear In an endeavor to get the defend
ant released from Jail. The chief in
spector, Rev. W. D. Wilson, was coan- 
munücated with, but he positively re
fused to let him oq,t unless a deposit 
oi $200 for his appearance was put up. 
This was refused and the chief of 
police was communicated with, 
stated that a deposit was required. 
Commissioners Thornton and Jones 
were then sent for, and Inspector W il
éon says that through the interven
tion of one or both of them the pris
oner wtae released, In the face of his 
protest and without making a deposit 
He say this fa not the first time a com
missioner has interfered In this way, 
and that this le noj the end of it.

“When the case was called thte af
ternoon the magistrate said the de
fendant would have to put up a deposit 
of $225 and the case would then be 
adjourned until tomorrow for further 
evidence.”

In regard to this, Commissioner 
Thorhton said last night that Mr. Wil
son was wrong. "A reputable citizen 
offered to guarantee the deposit of 
$208,” said Commissioner Thornton. 
"In such cases ft Is not unusual to put 
up the money. The guarantee of a 
reputable citizen is sufficient, 
informed that Mr. Wilson refused to 

accept a deposit of
though I don't* know what right he
had to do so. When a man Is arrest
ed he is In change of the chief ot
police. In all ordinary cases it is up 
to the chief ot police to release a man 
on deposit or guarantee. The magis
trate Is not consulted until the man 
has been Conmally charged before him.
I understand that Mr. Wilson claims 
that in cases under™-the Liquor Act 
he '-ns charge of arreteed persons, but 
it so he ought to have a jail ot his 
own.”

At an enthusiastic meeting which 
was held on Sunday evening In the 
vestry rooms of the new Hazen street 
avenue synagogue the pomer-etone 
was laid for what has been recog
nised as a tong feit want an the part 
of our young local Hebrews, namely, 
the formation ot a "Young Mian’s He
brew Association.”

Tito meeting was mdet ably presid
ed over by Max Marcus, and the targe’

T
are carefully tested and rigidly inspected before He* 
tog the factory, and you can always depend on them. 
We offer a large Une of the famous Starrett Machine 
Tools, Including Drills, Gauges, Micrometers, Wrenches» 
Centre Punches, Dividers, Callipers, Hammers, etc., la

• Machine Tool Section -----  First Fleer
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

N9 179

our
II 1\A
*11

r.W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDsum of $1,200 wae contributed by 
those members present as the nucleus 
ot a fund for furthering the cause ot 
the Institution.

It is expected that when all contri
bution's have been received from the 
remaining local Hebrews that a sum Of 
about $3,000 will be raised.

Sydney Isaacs and A. Poyae were 
the speakers of the evening. They 
dwelt on the rapid progress and 
growth of our Hebrew community 
from a handful of families a few yean, 
ago to a present population of over 
1200 good-living .broad-minded cfrirons 
who have readily adapted themselves 
to the place ot their residence, and 
are fast becoming a factor in the 
mercantile and community welfare ot 
our city. It Is to further this com
munity welfare spirit among the 
young set budding into manhood that 
the Y. M. H. A. has been formed; its 
platform is one of spiritual, literary 
and physical tuition. -

It aims by a careful training to In
culcate the young man with a feeling 
of civic and community pride, that he

He

WINS

NOW SHOWING :: ::
MOST PLEASING NEW IDEAS IN

Iprcôecî) Silk Beaver Mate
Trimmed, Tailored, Untrimmed 
From the best makers in America

Exclusive styles—just the one,of each. An exceptionally large variety, 
G>mplete range of exceptional values from $7.50 to $27.50. •J--4a guarantee, may grow into mtuihood not only a 

credit to himself but a source ol 
pleasure to his fellow-man with whom 
he may be thrown into contact in his 
everyday walks of life.

The gathering also heard with much 
pleasure a few well-chosen remariai 
from L. Kaplan, the genial sales 
ager for Progress Clothing, Montreal, 
who has had a wide range of expert- 
ence In Y. M. H. A activities in the 
larger city. He showed his apprecia
tion of the local effort in 
tangible way by a goodly sized contri
bution to its

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Exclusively Millinery Fifty-Nine Years. (I

rrWWflMSSSWCtMUCltWWWttWtSSttWttStttSWtMSWtWMSStMMMSSSSMt* J
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In Making An Investmenta most
-How were you brought inito the

I: must not be overlooked that 
munlty and national spirit on the pant 
ot our local Hebrews lias been by no 
means lacking In Che past. Their 
Ladies' Auxiliary have ever lean a 
helping hand to Red Onoss work. 
Theirs was one ot the only churches 
to ratae over «,000 tor the Immediate 
relief of the unfortunate Halifax suf
ferers. to say nothing ot the 
oik calls made upon, them by their lese 
fortunate brothers in foreign lands 

It is (he aim of the Y. M. H. A., aa 
Boon aa necessary arrangemeents have 
been completed, to establish an instl 
tut ion ot their own.

feting Yaa brought to a sue- 
:fose by the singing of tît i

case?”
"J was not brought into It," said 

Oomri’uis.sionér Thornton. *‘I merely 
wanted to find out why the chief ol 
police did not exercise his prerogative. 
It a man was suspected of being a 
boot-legger 
Mr. Wilson should butt In, end ask the 
chief of police not to release a man 
on deposit. The man might not ap
pear, and would escape conviction, 
which would help him if he came up 
again. But in this case there was 
no suspicion of bootlegging. The 
ypung man had a bottle in his car, and 
I firmly believe he is not the only 
citizen In St. John who has had a bot
tle In his car. He was released on 
the guarantee ot two responsible citi
zens, and he appeared to answer the 
charges against him in due course.”

Commissioner Jones said he had 
been given to understand that Mr 
Wilson had refused -o release the 
young man, though his brother had 
offered to put up the deposit requir
ed. On the request of Commissioner 
Thornton he had gone to see the 
chief of police. He understood that 
only the chief of police could accept 
bail, and he did not knogr what right 
Mr. Wilson had to refuse to allow the 
young mao, to go home for Sunday. 
According to the story told him Mr. 
Wilson said the young man could not 
leave the building.

"Inspector Merrytfleld spoke to me 
in a quite unnecessarily 
manner—I don’t know why," added 
Commissioner Jones. "I simply went 
with Commissioner Thornton to find 
out why the chief of police was be 
ing dictated to by Mr. Wilson. I don’t 
believe the liquor inspector has any 
power to keep a young man in Jail 
when respectable citizens offer to go 
bail for him."

t Hew careful everyone should be, the aim always being to 
•ecure value for every dollar paid out. No other course le prudent

Icould understand why When purchasing your new range you should eee

- THE ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND -
the merits of which represent the highest type of the stove 
•maker's art In appearance and operation these stoves leave 
nothing to be desired.

—HEATING STOVES FOR ANY AND EVERY PLACE—

The m 
cessful c 
National IfcOlt t Sid. )T-Anthem.

TOWN AND FARM 
NEED NEW LOAN Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Savinq Time

Money from Victory Loan 
1919 Will Keep Country 
and Village in State of 
Prosperity.

Women of Refined Taste 
Will find UNDERGARMENTS Here te Interest Them

The utmost sddll and care has been used in the designing and making 
of these garments. Especially lovely are the dainty creations in Silk.

The man on the farm and the man 
In the city are not after all so differ
ent. Each must toll for his daily 
bread. Each works with the hope of 
ultimate gain. Each Is dependent on 
the other for all that he has. The 
proeperity ot the farmer brings busi
ness to the city. Good business in the 
city takes dollars back to the farm. 
So the circle Is complete.

It Is to the interest of every farmer

CREPE-DE-CHINE CAMISOLES, NIGHT GOWNS, BLOOMERS, PYJAMAS 
AND SKIRTSoffensive

are in a vast assortment ot styles. Some are beam! Mull y trimmed with 
laces, ribbons and insertions, others are in plain tailored styles, now fav
ored by many women. *

NAINSOOK AND CAMBRIC NIGHT DRESSES
made of fine materials, featuring several neck styles, short or long sleevfcs, 
Empire effects and dainty trimmings of lace, embroidery and ribbon. All 
Biros. Prices range -from $1.10 to $10.00.

1

DRAWERS
of good quality cambric or nainsook. Prills are nicely trimmed with lace, 
embroidery or fine -tucking. Many varies to choose from.

THE NEW BOUDOIR CAPS
These are in charming assortment, made of filmy laces, ribbons and 

silks. The colorings are in such a lovriy range, a suitable choice can be
made for

JAP QUILTEb SILK BEDROOM SLIPPERS
Any woman would like a pair ot these for rest hours, 

rose, pink, sky, purple and black. 80c pair.
(Whitewear Section, Seoondi Floor.)

to see that the city 
It te in his interest that the factories 
keep going and wages are high. It le 
good for the urban dweller when crops 
are good and the demand for food 
stuffs is steady.

City dweller and country man have 
each rejoiced in the good times of Can
ada in the past years. Each ought to 
be interested in keeping that pros
perity in Canada.

The only way that proeperity can re
main in Canada is by the trade route. 
Great Britain and tne allies want to 
buy stuff from Canada but demand cre
dit. Canada needs money to‘give this 
Sïedlt.

Victory Loan 1919 will be the means 
whereby Canada will get that money. 
The citizen who buys liberally of the 
Victory Bonds makes hfs own 
erity just that much surer.

Reception For
W. I. Delegates

i-1

anyone. -

1 i
Announced at Meeting of 

Women’s Institute Last 
Night That the Mayor and 
Mrs. Hayes Will Hold Re
ception for Visitors.

The meeting of the Women’s Insti
tute last evening was principally tak
en up with plans for the coming con
vention.

Mrs, J. V. Law lor presided and 
phasized the necessity of all 
bers making this convention 
cess in honor of the guests from the 
province and those from other cities.

Mayor Hayes and Mrs. Hayes have 
offered to open the convention with a 
morning reception at which It is hop
ed Premier and Mrs. Poster will be 
present. A model meeting, to be giv
en by the St. John branch 
ranged.

A superfluity sale is to be held by 
the W. I. in November and 
me gits were made for this.

1Colors are

beautiful Wool Fabrics —1 he iviode of the Moment
Showing in a splendid variety for Women’s Suits, Coats and Frocks.

8ILVERTONE—This is the season's favorite Coating and comes In rich shades of taupe, reindeer, African 
brown and navy. 56 in. wide, $7.25 to $7.75 yard.

BROADCLOTH—Nothing ca« ba found lovelier for a costume. The colors are taupe, African brown, gazelle 
reindeer, dark green, plum, black and purple. 4^ to 57 In. wide, $4.50 to $6.90 yard.

VELOURS—Strongly favored for Coats and Wraps of all kinds. This material can be had in lovely shades 
of taupe, navy, reindeer, dark brown, fawn and Belgian blue. 56 in. wide. $5.90 and $6.90 yard. 

JERSEY CLOTHS—These are more popular than ever for both Suiti and- Frocks. Heather mixtures and 
plain shades are both showing. 56 in. wide. $4.50 and $5.50 yard.

MEN'S MAKE SERGES—In navy and black. 66 to 68 in. wide, $4.75 to $6.90 yard.
If you have been considering the purchase of new materials, be 

(Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

OPPOSITION PARTY-
WARD MEETINGS

St. John City.
Electors supporting the Provincial 

Opposition Party will meet in the 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, Prince Wil
liam Street, Tuesday, the 21st Inst, 
at 7.30 p. m. (old time), 8.30 p. m 
(Daylight time).

Each Ward will elect delegates to 
attend the Provincial Opposition Con
vention.

Women voters are cordially Invited 
to attend, and are eligible for election 
as delegates.

The electors from Lome and Brooks 
Wards will elect Chairmen to fill 
vacancies now existing in these Wards.

L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A.; J. Roy 
Campbell, M. L. A. ; F. L. Potts, M. 
L. A. Frank T. Lewis, Secretary.

sure and see this remarkably teeshowing.

Ve KINO STREET- V- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-arrange-

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Wire Received by Secretary 
Gives

Names of Men for This Dis
trict Who Arrived in Hali
fax and Quebec. v.

Charles Robinson, „ Secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commissi ora, received a wire yester
day that the 8. S. Celtic had arrived 
In Halifax, having on boauxl Major 
King Hazen, ot Hazen street, and 
Lieut. Patter son,of 125 Duke street, on 
board.

Another wire from Quebec stated 
that the steamer Saturate had arrived 
there yesterday with Piter B. N. Con
nor, Bass River, N. S.; Pte. G. R. 
Jcn-as, 8t. Stephen; Pile. B. C. McFar- 
lane, FairvUUe

Superior
Hats — Furs — Dresses — Coats

of Commission

Two hundred and forty House 
Dresses Is not enough to go around to 
everyone who will want one of those 
splendid -Dresses that are on display 
at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’e now at $1.19 
each, so we would advise stepping 
lively if you want to participate lu 
this saving opportunity, 
made from a splendid quality ot heavy 
weight Print, while the trimmings ara 
of Chambray. The dress bas a belt, 
Is made in generous fullnese, and is 
a fiti that will please. The regular 
price Is $1.66.

Don’t forget the sale of Moire Un
derskirts in Black and Colors now 
on at tbelr store at $1.65 each.

BETTY
WALES

DRESSES
Because we specialize .on apparel of the finer 

sort we insist on the highest of quality always.
The refreshing novelty of our merchandise is a 

guarantee of its success. Already it has caused a 
sensation. ,

KNOX
HATS

l
PERRIN’S

GLOVES

12

St Monica’s Ladies 
Had Very Good Ye<

THE WEATHER

Washington, Oct. 20—Northern 
New England: Cloudy and wanner 
Tuesday followed by showers Tues
day night and Wednesday. Mod
erate east to south winds.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—The weather 
has been fair and cod today from 
the Great Lakes to the Maritime 
Provinces, and cool In the West 
with local showers In Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Prince Rupert
Calgary ....
Port Arthur. .^ ..24
London.. .
Toronto.. .
Kingston...
Ottawa ..
Montreal ..
St. John..
Halifax.. ..

Annual Meeting Held- Last 
Evening When Reports 
Showed Flourishing Condi
tion of the Society.

SO 5* 
18 48 The ninth annual meeting of the 

Saint Monica’s Catholic Ladles* Socie
ty was held yesterday afternoon In 
the Knights ot Columbus h&ll, Coburg 
street, when -Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, the 
president, occupied the chair and 
there wae a large attendance.

The president made a brief address 
In which she welcomed those who

44
............. 29 53
.............32 50
...........  36 52
............ 28 42
............. 28 40
..............30 34-
........... 36 48

Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate winds; fair 

and cool._______
were present to commence another 
season's work and pleasingly referred 
to the good work accomplished by the 
society during the past years. The 
minutes of the last annual meeting 
were read by the secretary and were 
adopted. Miss Haley was then called 
on and submitted a report of the last

♦-------
i AROUND THE CITY |
t

WORK.
At a meeting of the Women’s Auxil

iary of St. Mary’s Church, held last 
evening, Miss Langlois gave an inter
esting address on missionary work is 
Western Africa.

MISSIONARY
year's work which showed that there 
was the same spirit for progress and 
energy in the society as prevailed In 
the first year of the organization. The 
secretary spoke of the regret at the 
receiving of the resignation of Mrs. 
James Dever last year.

Mrs. Scully for the Charity Commit
tee reported that 15 pairs of boots 
and sixteen pairs of stockings bad 
been given out as well as 40 baskets 
ot groceries and meat, 26 pieces of 
children’s underwear and $20 in cash 
were awarded in special cases.

Mrs. Joseph Ritchie, 
the Sewing Committee, showed the 
activities of that branch. Encouraging 
reports had also been received from 
the chairman of the immigration and 
other committees.

In May a high mass or requiorn was 
given for the departed members of the 
society. The report showed that the 
work of the society had been most 
gratifying.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President. Mrs. D. p. Chis- 
holm; secretary. Miss Amelia Haley; 
treasurer, Miss Marion A. Hogan 
These were all returned by acclama- 
tion. Those elected were: First vice- 
president, Mrs. J. H. Doody; second 
vice-president. Mrs. A. C. Wilson- 
boar* of executive,
Ritchie. Mrs. Frank

----------------
WOMEN VOTERS.

H. A. Porter, chairman of the regis
trars for the raw voters' lists, states 
that up to the present over five thou
sand Women made application as vot
ers but that the counting is not yet 
Completed.

convenor of
CENTENARY Y. P. S.

At a meeting 
Young People’s Society, last evening, 
Azel Blake delivered an address on 
the dangers at Canadian Bolshevism. 
Miss Robtihlstin presided. There was 
a piano solo by Miiss Ina Young, a 
reading by Miss Goodspeed, and a 
vocal solo by Miss Turner.

ot ''the Centenary

AUTO DAMAGED.
Ford coupe, No. 1763, was yester

day morning reported in a damaged 
condition on the Marsh Road, near the 
One Mile house. A buggy was also 
reported on the Marsh, near Pernhill, 
with its front axle and its shafts dam
aged. The buggy was smashed In a 
collision with an; auto on Saturday 
night. Nobody was hurt.

BARN ON FIRE.
Fire in a bam between Exmouth 

and Waterloo streets was the cause of 
an alarm from box 53 this morning 
about 2.30 o’clock. Several horses-were 
removed from the building, as was 
also an automobile. The structure 
•was quite badly gutted and the mate
rials in the bam were drenched with'

Joseph
. , „ Owens, Mrs.
Louis Comeau, Mrs. M. Coll, Mrs. C. 
Welmore. /Mrs. F.'J. Power 

It was reported that there wae $264 
in the treasury.

The first sewing meeting will be 
held next Monday, when the women 
will begin preparations for the Cnrtet- 
mc.c baskets.

TO ESTABLISH TRADE 
WITH CANADIAN FIRMS

Firms in Foreign Countries 
Wish to Secure More Goods 
from Canada—Other Firms 
Want Agency.

HOUSE SOLD.
The first sale in connection with 

the operation of the housing scheme 
here between Lancaster street and 
City Line, was announced by Commis- 
eloner Bullock yeterday morning. A 
type D dwelling, self-contained, for 
which the contract price is $3,$32, has 
been sold to W. W. Frost of thte city.

HOPE FOR RECOVERY.
Though Frank Andrews, the young 

man injured in the steam pipe ex
plosion at the Nashwaak pulp mill 
Sunday afternoon, is not yet out ot 
danger, hope was entertained at the 
General Public Hospital last night 
that he would eventually recover. The 
other man, William Eagles, is also 
reported to be resting easily and will 
eventually recover.

The Board of Trade is in receipt 
of advice from the Department of 
Trade and Commerce that a represen
tative ot a commercial agency to Bar
bados, British West Indies, te on the 
way to Canada in order to make 
necthxns with Canadian manufactur
ers. He would like particularly to ar- 
range to represent a flour mill on the 
Atlantic board Of Canada.

The Board ot Railway Commission 
ears for Canada advise that the
plaint of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association in regard to forms used 
by telegraph companies and the re 
lievtog of telegraph com parafes from 
responsibility tor failure to transmit 
messages has been dismissed.

A firm of large whol

ROTARY CLUB/
The Rotary Club luncheon yester

day was held In the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company’s offices. Chip- 
man Hill. The board was laid in a 
room on the top floor arad the lunch
eon was served by Bond’s, at the ex- 
pense of the Rotarlans themselves. 
After the luncheon the club was ad
dressed by Howard P. Robinson, man. 
ager of the company. Mr. Robinson 
placed before the club the financial 
needs and conditions of the telephone 
company. He pointed out the difficul- 
ty in running the business and the 
need of further funds.

, ... buyers
in Athens, Greece, who have special, 
ized in the Greek 
agents for forty years, desire to be 
brought in touch .with Canadian ex- 
porters of canned lobsters, salmon 
and sardines (the latter preferred to 
olive oil), fish (salt and smoked) 
butter, cheese, oats, biscuits and choc’ 
olate.

An importer in Rotterdam, Holland 
desires to be pub in touch with Cteoa- 
dan suppliers of leather, lime and 
pulp.

A Liverpool firm asks for offers ot 
100,POO feet of maple flooring, 1-Jnch 
by 4 1-2-inch, finishing 13.16-inch by 
4-luch, face planed, tongued and 
grooved.

rket as foodstuff

BOARD OF COMMERCE.
That the Common Council request 

a, sitting of the Board of Commerce 
here und^r the chairmanship of W. 
F. O’Connor, to Investigate the high 
ooet of living, and failing that, re
quest the establishment of a local 
Investigating board, under the order- 
ln-council of 1916, and amendments, 
is the text of a resolution adopted by 
the Trades and Labor Council 
Saturday last and forwarded to

The local board te at present opérât- 
Ing in British Columbia.

Some labor men contend that if 
the price of flquor can be regulated 
by order-in-councll. the same method 
should be applied to necessaries of 
life.

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

Opposition ot Commissioners «slier 
Th:>mtx>n and Jones shelved, tor à 
short time a* least, the new schedule 
6t top wharfage rates on trough 
freight, recommended by Acting 
Mayor Bullock, Commissioner of Har
bors, at a meeting yesterday, morning 

The sale ot a lot to toe city's town 
planning area. Manawagotdsh Road 
was authorized.

In the absence at Mayor Hayes 
Commissioner Bullock presided 

An otter, to writing, ot «66 was re
ceived tor Lot NO. 1, town planning 
area, Manewagonisb Road, from s C 
Tippett v'

On motion, authority was granted 
tor the sale, subject to the carrying 
ont of the town planning conditions.

Commissioner Bullock recommended 
that a final estimate of $3,906 be 
passed for the repair of Rodney treb- 
tle by R. R. Lee. Thte is a total in
crease of $50 over the estimate to take 
care of work not included in the
tract, whfch was found neo------
ter the deck was removed. 

Adjourned.

the

CURLERS’ FAIR
IS SUCCESSFUL

There was a very large attendance 
ail the Curlers’ Fair, West St. John, 
last evening. Black’s Orchestra was 
fii attendance and rendered a fine 
programme. The door prize, a load 
of coal, was won by Mrs. F. M. Sewell. 
The ten pins prize was won by Fred 
Wileon. The ladies’ bean toss prize, 
a mahogany sewing tray, was won by 
Mrs. Jbhra Geary. The Excelsior prize 
was worn .by James Medley Belyea. 
The ladles’ air guq prize, a silver 
dteh, was won by Mrs. Florence Lord. 
The gents' air gun prize, a brass 
clock, was worn by Harry Norris.

Tonight the door prize will be a ton 
of coal donated by Qeb. Dick. The 
City Comet Band will be in attend-

Carried.

IN KINGS COUNTY. /
J. E. McAuley and Leslie Hayei 

will be candidates in the coming 
Municipal Election for tihe Parish of 
Studholm, Kings County. The elec
tion will take place on Tuesday of 
next week.HIGHER RENTS.

Those who fear 
crease to rents 
read Messrs. Armstrong & Brace’s ad
vertisement on page nine. It te not 
every day that centrally located 
building lots with every city conveni
ence can be obtained at the prices 
|and terms this firm otter them sit dur-

Inevitable In
spring should Brig.-Gen. Macdonell 

Sunday from Toronto, in which city 
he had been spehding a holiday.

Captain J. B. Morrison, of the C. 
A. M. C., has been struk off the 
strength of the New Brunswick Milk 
tary Hospital to take effect October 
26th.

returned on
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